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: '
Vtees of the church, when called to the 

stand, testified that' they did not ask 
Durrant to make any repairs.

O. W. Dodger, medical student, testi
fied that on the afternoon of April *5 
he saw Durrant at the ferry and the 
prisoner told him he was waiting for 
some members of the signal corps whom 
he expected from Oakland. C. A. 
Dukes, who accompanied Dodger, cor
roborated this testimony. The testi
mony is important from the fact that 
Durrant, when on the stand, said that 
he was at the ferry boat for the purpose 
of searching for Blanche Lament who, 
a mysterious stranger had told him, 
would cross the bay that afternoon.

A. A. Hobe, an old school mate of 
Durranfs, testified that on the same af
ternoon he saw Durrant at the ferry in 
company with a young woman who 
answered to the description of Minnie 
Willi

HIS BAD CHARACTER THE VENEZUELAN QUESTION.

America’s Wishes are Only for CotisiiL- 
eration of the Boundary.

London, Oct. 22.— The Exchange 
Telegraph Company this afternoon 
out a report* of an interview which one 
of its representatives had with United 
States Ambassador Hon. Thos. F. Bay
ard. Mr. Bayard is quoted as saying 
he will probably receive an immediate 
answer from the Marquis of Salisbury 
on the Venezuelan question; that the 
United States government will ebe quite 
satisfied if its ventures lead to negotia
tions for the resumption of the consider
ation of the frontier dispute. The 
United States can do nothing regarding 
the Marquis of Salisbury’s demand for 
indemnity from Venezuela.

THE SSCCtilE SCANDALS. EPISCOPALIAN CONVENTION. WHITE MUST WAIT -

It Will Be “Convention” and “Prim
ate”—These Points Settled.

9|j||Newfoundland Revenue Board Will 
Fine the Smugglers and Thus 

Avoid Publicity.

Minneapolis, Minn., Oet. 22.—At the 
session of the house of deputies of the 
Episcopalian convention to-day Dean 
Hoffman reported that the house of 
bishops had receded from their choice 
of tie word “synod” instead of “con
vention,” and had agreed to give up the 
“prfpaats” nomenclature. With these 
confessions article one of the revision 
was adopted and that much is* settled 
without further consideration by the re
vision committee. A long list of mem
orials to deceased members was read 
and devotional exercises were held.

Durrant and King Made the Church 
Headquarters for During 

Girls to Sin.

Till After the Session for His Job 
—He Was Not Appointed 

Yesterday.

sent
-f!

1
The Board Has Suspended the Ac

tion Before the Court for 
That Purpose.

These Girls Belong to Respectable 
Families — Their Parents 

Unsuspecting.

Disgusted with this Shillyshallying 
Mr. White Said to Have 

Resigned.
St, Johns, Nfld. Oct. 22.—Seven more 

arrests of smugglers are promised to
night, new information to-day giving 
clues of another band who are plying 
their trade in an unexpected direction.

.
A Bootblack Tells the Story—The 

Defence Has About Closed 
its Case.

Haggard Afraid to Accept Mr. Mc
Carthy’s Challenge to Open 

Cardwell.Ihmibewmi Ü*8! IT LOOKS MUCH LIKE MURDER............ I«yr,;-dt» .«'éppeâiëç --tdpïe! ^
over from her home in Alameda that
night and next day her body was found the court and to return all documents, British Newspapers Hold That the 

, in Emanuel church. The theory of the depositions, etc., and will decide the Venezuelan Question Needs Ottawa, October 22. The gov-
in the Durrant trial practically closed prosecution is that, instead of being at cnst,s themselves, and fine ail Venezuelan Question «eeas ernraent ha8 decided not to

s^*,^2S5&5sy: s2r£ sst «e*****- »_ _ _ ’ rusrirïïsS’îïES
iBTHHrEiE IE — EÈrrEH
- to he submitted, the case will probably 1 rant asked him to read aloud his notes that have been made and to complete snort nem a r. enstoms nt Montreal Mr He ire-art both

go to the jury at the close of next week, of Dr. Cheney’s lecture. Glaser said he the cases against all those named as 1 _____ . . '. , ,, , . ...
Yesterday afternoon Dr. R. 0. McDon- I read his notes to Durrant who devoted having been dealers in smuggled goods. t laes 1Ul . fars. * r* ,* c1n.. y’ an " '

■ild was called in to give expert evi- ; three-quarters of an hour to writing in -------------------- ,----- London, Oet. 22.—The afternoon news- uot accept, the letters challenge to open
d'-iice on the hallucinations of women, his own note book. The defense tried SHIPS SERIOUS SUFFERERS. papers of this city again comment upon Lard well. . „ „ . _

■admitted that in a time of great ex- to show that it was the custom of stn- ---------- the dilute betwæn Great Britain and JVa « 1- g°°, n?1 ^ Berlm’ °ct 22 lhe *Nord DeutBcbe
rih-ment over an extraordinary crime dents to compare notes, but Glaser said From the Atlantic Storms that are Now , . . th„ „.,m„ tone ,,s f_hut R; ^ White, M. I ., has sent in Allgeineine Zeitnng publishes a state-
■Idvrly women often became possessed Durrmt read nothing that purported to Raging Furiously. Venezuela, and m a»me tone as resignation for the const,tutency of ment that Dr StnhImanU; of Germa[t
m the delusion that they had known own notes. • ---------- ' yesterday, lhe St. James Gazettee de- Caidxiell. JL ' V »
»f the existence of alleged facts. He | District Attorney Barnes said to-day Halifax, Oct. 22—Reports of disasters clarés itself opposed to arbitratioa m i ~ nvmicrvr thn. „ ... . P
denied, however, that elderly women a* ^oon that the testimony in rebuttal resulting from the recent gale are com- any form, saying: “Arbitration not GREAT GAL SB FOR REJOICING that ». tokes, the Ijitghsh trader, ^executed
were more likely to have such haliucina- 'vould be finished by to-morrow. The ing in constantly. The wind has blown only does not apply to the present dis- ~ ~ by the Belgian Officer, Captain Lothaire,
tiens than anybody else. The question argument of the case will therefore with hurricane force for three days and pute but it is the usual thing when ■ at the *,ark Brought in <t.id not wilfully act in hostility to the
was plainly for the purpose of throwing probably begin about the last of the a tremendous sea has been running out- tVl„ ’ - reference of this kind of in- lime t able Notes. Congo State. The trade in arms wr.s
discredit on the testimony of Mrs. Leak ^’eek- The court took a recess till side during the time. The American , ,, ... — , —------- permitted under certain conditions by a
aud Mrs. Vogel, two of the strongest - P- m- fishing schooner Alice Hawke went ternational trouble to arbitration or ( onstantinople. Oet. 22. Au officia , Congo State act in the interest of the
witnesses for the prosecution. Charles 1---------------------------ashore last night but got off this morn- arbitrators to find against England, and communication regarding the Armenian ivory trade. Stokes appeared 'unaware
T. Lenahan, who it is asserted by the WILL BROOK NO INTERFERENCE ! ing at high water, and, with the assist- the weight of evidence, and in the lew ’ reforms has been made public through 0f a special prohibition. Dr. Stuhlmann
defense, was mistaken for Durrant by i .   anee of steam tugs, reached North Syd esses where the -finding has been in our i tlle .Turkisl1 press* Jt i® carefully word- refutes as an insult the assertion that
Pawnbroker Oppenheim, proved a dis- ®Pu*n TVill Settle Her Own Affairs—Cu- ney, where she went on the marine rail- f.,Tnr -i... other side declines to nay."’ ! etl *? or(^er to skow ih»! the reforms the German authorities furnished Stokes
appointing witness. He made several j t>a’s Great Cyclone. way. Shez is badly damaged. The Gazette then instances the Alabama : ?re in Perfect harmony with the exist- with arms and ammunition. In ^is
"inflicting statements, among wTvcb the ---------- A dispatch from .Parrisboro states aud Deleoa bav and Behrine sea casts ing lawSi 80 a® ,to avo'(l exciting the , opinion Stokes has been executed because
assertion that it was in the afternoon i Madrid, Oct. 22.—The premier, Senur that the ship Trojan is on the rocks and ;n stmnort of its contention that inter- I Turks. In addition to the reforms al • i Captain Lothaire feared the competi-
mstead.of the morning that he tried to Lanovas del Castillo, in an interview to- part of her hull is gone. The schooner tribunals usually find aaainst ’ ready known to have been approved by ! tion.
pawn a ring at Oppenheim’s. 1 on the subject of a report circulât- Nora O’Neill, of Parrisboro, is a total En-land in<i the weight of evidence 1 the SultfV>- 1,16 communication says that

The prosecution in the trial of W. H. ! fd to the effect that the United States wreck at Craverie; schooner Ethel was More attention is attracted now tliau the inhabitants will be protected by
T. Durràfit has found a witness who kas consented to send a commission to blown ashore and will be a total loss. formerly to the utterances of th-> St ! tro°P® when they visit the mountain
will testify that everything was not right inquire into the situation in Cuba, is------------------------------Tames Gazette against arbitration of l>atturefi- an<3 that they trill thus be
.ii Emanuel diurch prior to the murder Quoted as saying that Spain will not per- MORE ATTACKS ON CHRISTIANS, the disnute as this newsnaner seems to a,l,e obey the law which provides
"f Blanche Lament and Minnie Will- mît. an-v power, to interfere in an affair . , . .--------- . , aTer that It has had somewhat of the that they are not to carry arms. The
in ms. This witness is a colored boot- which only concerns Spain. . P meman Movement—Shipping track throughofit in Venezuela nomadic tribes will be settled
i-"ick by the name of Budd Wilson. To- Havana, Oct. 22.—The latest word re- - aster at Shanghai. news here and is therefore believed !ands which will be granted to them by

ÿht he was served with a subpoena «^ved hero of the progress of the cy Constantinople Oct. 22,-Advices re- have been inspired by some govern- the government. The Hamadich caval- 
nd foM his story to Detective Seymour jj®ne, -°f w.hmh wermng was given yes- eeived Fere from Ismid and Hendek say meqt official thoroughly familiar with Lv mil be subjected to special regula-

LaBeWc m™!/nd, Dwant “° o WH! ^urovince of Santa r,a» thYwind tue Mussulman attacks u^n CMstians | ’he subject And the poiicy followed by tions...and four officiais Will be sent
,at fr<"'ly bef-°^ Tl 8a'd blowing ^ hurricane »L «,! coutiD»e- Troops have been hastily dis- the Marquis of, Salisbury. !

“At first I was swpnsed that seen hurricane force at the rate patcted t0 the 8Cene of ^ di8turbyanc.. NeU’-York, Oct. 22.-A special to the 11!tr »h
g. men should be ’ 5 * t p ’ According to the news received from World from London says ’ “ 1

f »

San Francisco, Oct. 22.—The defense
Was Tradqr Stokes the Victim of 

Captain Lot ha Ire’s Petty 
Official Spite ? .

Russia Would Like to Caress Ger
many—The Pope’s Opposi

tion to Portugal, Eg
y!®Si

.m-

i

OLIVER CROMWELL’S HEAD

Has Undergone Many Stirring Adven
tures Apart from the Body.

London, Oct. 22.—The Liverpool Post 
claims to have unearthed the head "of , 
Oliver Cromwell, width is said to have 
been fqund in the possession of the Wil- 
keson family, of Seakhart, Kent, who,

jrd of 
docu- ÿâi'

upon

- -, IS

m Constantinople to enquire J is 8a^’ Possess a complete f 
s of the new administration, jthc frot%|?r" A<

—^Advices re-

t ••to
ver Cr^rreti

I on
" w1 ■^joting men. 1 IFàrB^T is eÔOHÉfuiK aiid th^^opTprn nÇ

from those two boys themselves that villages in the interior are thoroughly 
they were taking girls into the church discouraged at so many successive cal- 
i very night. I often heard them tell of , amities.

fun they had there ami of the differ- : Details of the ravages of the storm in 
ent girls who accompanied them. t fwlf are not yet known, but the danger 
know myself of five girls who used to go f°r Havana is now over. It has been 
to ehhreh at night with those boys. The raining all over the island for twenty- 
meople in the Mission won be very j four hours and there are fears of an- 
much surprised if they kne who tile ; other disastrous flood in Vurlta and Ma
oris were. They all belong to respect- Jio and in the provinces of Havana, Ma- 
able families, and the worst of it all is tanzas and Santa Clara. The storm’s 
that their parents never dreamed that , trajectory shows that it will strike the 
such things were going on.” ! southeastern portion of Florida and will

District Attorney Barnes has decided perhaps be more violent there than here, 
not to introduce any experts on hand- as it was momentarily increasing in in- 
writing in rebuttal. The defense did tensity while passing over this island, 
not go into this matter as deeply as was Comunication with Matanzas is 
expected, so that there is no real need stopped, as every wire is down and the 
of following up the handwriting exhibits railroad track is also flooded, 
on behalf of foe people. Besides, there 
is so little writing on the wrapper and 
newspaper which enclosed Blanche La-
mont’s ring that it would be very diffl- He Was Trying Some New Horses and 
mit to prove by expert testimony that One Bolted With Him.
it had been written by any particular in
dividual, The subject of handwriting Paris, Oct. 21.—Further details or tie 
will be left open for argument before thc death of John W. Mackay, jr., show 
bury. *- ; j '/jV, ! that for some days past Mr. Mackay

Hie defense will not keep witness Leu- and two friends have been trying scare
•**«

rant and his attorneys thought he would
so on the, stand exhibiting a striking . ... ® P
r,-«‘nibiance to the defendant and testi- estate of the Duke ot Lramont, which 
fy that he offered to sell a diamond ring he had rented. Contrary to the advice
l.i Pawnbroker Oppenheim at about the ot his triends, Mr. Mackay yesterday
tira- the latter says that Durrant visited j mounted a particularly restive horse
liis place with Blanche Lament’s ring. | which had been ridden by Mr. Lynch
Lenahan surprised, the defense by testi - ! on Thursday. As a result, the horse 
fving that he never wore a moustache ! bolted from the track aud rushed
in his life, and that his visit to Oppen- through the thickets. Mr. Mackay suç-
ïf-ini’s place was after Blanche Lamont's ceeded in dodging several of the trees, Detroit, Oct. 22.—A special to the
’’ings had been returned to the dead girl’g 7 but he was finally overcome by the pree pre88 from Kincardine, Ont., ?ays: 
aunt -"•••' j ert.ions, lost ail oontro of the norse, the fishing tufc Petrel, which left usca-

Themdefensë will èlôse as soon as the reeled m the sad(lle, and eventualb col- da}a jagt Friday) and was reported lest, 
attorneys are through with Lenahan, ; fearful force agamst a tree. ^as reached here. The tug was engaged
and then the rebuttal, for which the pro- j The collision hurled him to the ground, nets when the pipe connecting
^ tion is amply prepared, will begin, j and when ms friends rushed to the the boiler broke and she drifted
T s Dimnegan, it is understood, will spot they found him suffering from ciear «cross Lake Huron.

first witness called. He will be ghastly wounds in the head, both of his Buffalo, N.Y.. Oct. 22.-A special dis
regarding his visit with Dr. G. ; eyes being crushed. All attempts to t0 ^he finies from Ridgeway,

Graham to the Jail where Durrant j restore the unfortunate young man to Qnt reports the finding of the greatest 
u"as confined, and about Durrani’s ré- j consciousness were futile, and ne was gas wep eVfc>r bored in that vicinity, 
•mest for a private conversation with carried home and the doctors were call- owne<i j)y the Provincial Gas Company 
him. Then will come Graham himself, ed. The latter, after three hours at- located two miles northeast of
hnd Students Glaser, Dukes and Dodge- tent ion, succeeded in restoring their ftidgeway. on Hamer Cutler’s farm 
Miss Carrie Cunningham will closer the patient to consciousness, but he aad Conservative estimates place the flow at 
abuttal evidence. . i several i-elapses and expired at J.oQ two miJijon gallons a day. When the

it is understood that the defense will after shaking hands \tata_ and saying cap iS removed from the mouth of the 
n-'t make any strong efforts to impeach j goo<l bye to all his friends, whom he wejj any the gas allowed to escape the 
the prosecution’s evidence as given in recognized by the sound of their voices. no}go is simply defeaning. People iiv- 
rvbuttal, as Durr apt’s attorneys are an- j His last farewell was to a favorite dog, in#? four miles distant state they can 
Gens to close the case. It is possible which would not leave his bedside. No pia|niv hear the roar of. the gas as the 
r t the arguments will be reached^ by member of the Mackay family were pres8ure forces it from its confinement 
the end of the week. There is still some , present at the death bed. Mr. Lynch jn the earth. The company has staked 
'Imihts as to whether or not Deuprdÿ | came to Pans to inform Mr. Cla^enee twro more wells in the same locality; 
"ill I** able to make an argument to the . Mackay, brother of the dead man, of and wrork on these will begin in a few 
■ He has hopes himself, but his the terrible accident, and succeeded, m f]tiys. 
i'li.' sicinn is not so sure. At all events j persuading him not to go to the castle 
the attorney has the evidence at his ; where the remains rested. Mrs. John 
homo, and "is preparing himself for a , Mackay left Paris yesterday morning 
groat (.ffort on a trip to Normandy, but she is ex-

San Francisco Oct 22—Attorney ' pected back to Paris any moment when 
Dickenson this morning announced that , the sad news will be broken to her.
1- had no further Witnesses to call in I. The body will be embalmed and 
h defence of Theo. Durrant. The J brought to Pans on Monday next, after 

ling of witnesses in rebuttal was. which it will be exposed to the vrew of 
’h-refore, begun by the prosecution, the fnends of the family in a chappeüe 
The first to Step forward was the treat > ardente at Mrs. Mackay’s residence on

5.^881 ra-R” -
hces asked him to tmafolj&ijm- fttaeo»-! ' 

the church last April. >. ' -"U
Id. foie, c. g. —.........
ReT- Spaulding, and

■■■■

th»î l6886,1 on fire" 116 crew work- arch would be under in being received erected to the memory- of the late Em- show the Cromwell head nassetfinto
ed hard for half an hour to extinguish by both the Qumnal and the Vatican. press Augusta. tîm /mssMsiouTf the W feon fam v
the flames, when there was a second ex- Oct. 22,-The Chronicle says Warsaw, Oct. 22.-Thc childrens’ j vriflo kept it an oak box It is stiTim’
plosion which almost wrecked the vessel, that it learns that Timothy Healy, the home at Stargard in Saionchek district ™ h.„j ^
Tne captain and the chief officers, who Irish member of parliament, has secured Polish Ru^if was this morotoa ^ ; n ltffTrji Zm " »
were wounded in the first explosion, £50,000 for the purpose of founding a st.oyed bv f& and ten children penS ^ ^ G"
tried to g^t a boat towered, but the sol- new daily newspaper at Dublin. This ed in the flames iBE rntiKicn npnv as tostdiers rushing pell mell to the davits, move on Mr. Healy’s part is actuated by Dublin ° OcT 22-The Freeman’s LOOKEDJJPON AS LOST,
broke it away and the boat was smashed «s quarrel with Jürtin McCarthy. Journal to-day announced that Mr. Joan Ship Barorala» m Days From New York,
oy the heavy sea that was then running. The Marquis of Salisbury has been Dillon, th-» well known Irish leader and Not Heard From.
The survivor», who were the third eu- appointed Lord Warden of the Cinque . m,.mbpr of, pariiameut for East Alavo New York, Oct. 22.-Captain John
gineer and 200 soldiers, sat in the stern Ports, in place of the Marquis of Duff- ! wii. v -, . x- h ’ , * * Clagn and crew of thirty-two men,
for seventeen hours, as the sea was too erin, resigned. % November to the ; 8ailea from New York 179 days ago
heavy for the boats to reach the wreck. The Lokal Anziger says that Prince danghtei" <>f. -TuMto», Matthew. ] ago
Twenty-seven of the wounded were Lobanoff Bostovsky, the Russian minis- nnKlfS nwr ivp mn pit nr-rv and relatives of the seamen are in doubt 
brought to land and placed in the hosm- ter for foreign affairs, upon his recent, v lu I A1 l v 11 * as to her safety. The ship left this port
tal at Kenchow. These victims present- visit to Emperor William at the latter's ' « e 1 2=i,ê;ürl,it2î<!n iwfh nmô ti!i canJ:
ed a dreadful appeamnee. shooting box at Hubertsock, mformed Mar^rongh p^Smato Thmgs Than valued ^ The.mana^ owners

London. Oct. 22.—The steam yacht his majesty that it was the earnest wisil urink nmskey in iventutky. : Glasgow, and her agents, who own a small
Windward, which conveyed the Jackson- of the Czar to meet and converse witn ,, _ „„ , j i!?tereAt ln tke«,beautlSi1 clipper, are Tim-
Harmsworth polar expedition to Franz Emperor _WilUam and Emperor Francis J*» i^emfod^f weddim- ' 8t^ ^“bâli lnS1890, and”™^ In 7uM
.Tosef land, and which arrived at Bergen Joseph after his coronation. taming jewellery, mtenuea as wequme gpectg a seaworthv and up to date full-
on Oct. 16th. passed Southend to-Jay. Cairo, Oct. 22.-At Elmenzulch and In Presents to the Duke of Marlborough and rigged ship. She has not been sighted or

its vicinity on bundav and Monday his bnde-elect, Miss Yanderbilt, were ye- spoken since she passed Sandy Hook, 
there were M new cases of cholera, and by steamer on Saturday and held
12 deaths from the disease. for duty-. va‘U(! of the Presents,
"Paris, Oet. 22.—There was a funeral a® appraised by the customs officials,

— service, with mgh mass celebrated, at >vas about .
noon to-day at the church of St. Ferdi- /he Duke was notified of the arrival 
nand des Ternes, for thé repose of the / *he w®ddlhff presents and was request- 
sou of the late John W. Mackay, jr., ed t0 call and pay the duty and take the 
and the remains were then conveyed fo Pr^tty trifles away. He did not respond, 
the crypt of the ehnreh of St Augustine* ^ut to'^a^ Wt fasS£! 94 
where they will remain pending trans- 8U^ called, on CoL Phelps and secured 
port&tion. The body will be taken to the permission to return the glittering ban- 
united States next week. bles to the senders m Europe, as the.

Petersburg, Oct. 22.-A dispatch Duke did not care to pay duty thereon.

îiS'.'îsrÆsiîSi-issss
soki, Kokkaichi,- Tokio, Sendai, Aomaria 
and Otarnnai will shortly be opened to 
commercial trade. ' .

Hong Kong, Oct. 22.—The Black Flàé „„ ,
chieftain, who has been holding Tai Paris, Oet. 23.—The casket was cov- 
Wan Fu, the Chinese capital in For- : ered by a silver and white pall and was 
mosa, against the Japanese forces, has : buried beneath fresh cut flowers. It 
fled and it is expected his followers will was conveyed to the church in a hearse 
now lay down their arms. The Japanese drawn by six horses and was preceded 
will probably occupy Anchping to-day. by two four-horhe cars filled with floral

wreaths and , other such emblems of 
mourning. The interior of the church 

; was completely draped by black hang
ings and the external decorations of the 
building were magnificent. The front 
of the church was hidden by drapery 
surmounted by the armorial bearings of 
ihe Mnckays in ermine. Rows of can
delabra extended along the entire length 
of the interior of the sacred ediflet\ 
in the centre Of which was a splendid 
catafalque surrounded by burning in
cense. The body was received at the 
main entrance of the church by the 
clergy who afterwards 1 
cession up the aisle, 
musical and a number of the 
longing to the Grand Opera h< 
q>art in the singing. Thèré w< 
magnificent wreaths. The 
present indu

-tin

HOW YOUNG MACKAY-DIED.

m

m11
sed, over hurdles and ditches on a 

course laid out by Mr. Mackay, vu the .

'

GREAT NATURAL GAS FIND.

Geo. Harvey’s Awful* Death—Triplets 
at Loçkport Queerly Named.

—It is reported that another biscuit 
factory will shortly be started here.
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MOURNING FOR THE DEAD.

The Body of John W. Mackay, Jr..
Given a French - Mourning.

Paris. Oct. 22.—The body of the late 
John W. hfackny Jr. was placed this 
afternoon til the chapelle ardent, con
structed at the residence of Mrs. Mack
ay, his step-mother, where it was 
watched by the Sisters of Mercy, and 

d man’s friends will be 
e a last farewell of his 

The, chapelle is magnificently 
draped in black and silver, and the 
coffin rests upon a catafalque elevated 
four feet from the ground. Numerous 
floral, 
mourning

Sarsa
parillaAYERS

■ üiüü
■

v-

Jury.

01ARE TIRED OF FIGHTING.

Cuban insurgents Considering Plans for 
■ Ending the War.

A, dispatch to the Globe from Madrid 
quotes the Havana dispatch to the Ini- 
parcîàl as saying that the chief lieuten
ant of Maceo, the insurgent leader, held 
conference with his friends, the object of 
which Was to point out that further re
sistance to the Spanish forces was hope- 

• gray Mail- to its natural les», and in order to study means to be 
ns in vouth. cause it-to grow taken to end the war. The result of the 
Hut and strong, there is no bettor conference was not known when the dis 

Hall’s ‘Hair Renewet. patch was received.

EruptionsFree' Wiwhere the 
allowed to 
remaink
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ARSHIP.

B. H. T. Drake 
ppointed.
Iiderstood in legal 
s has it on very
the Government 
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on behalf of the government and its 
party. Sir Hibbert has overshot the

Tariff reformI under like conditions and "in like manner other important items, 
to receive in both countries preferential has been fiir from injuring the- United
tariff treatment as follows, viz.:— States manufacturers when it has en- mark and will meet with- nothing but
al^tefSL^rvftXforkrrak^ abled them to exploit the foreign market ridicule to reward him for his trouble,
hoes, shovels, and spades, if made du- to a greater extent than ever before,
tiabl'e under New Zealand general tariff. The few who talk about the wickedness
to be free. of exposing them to competition in their “Good wheat brings from 25 to 42 cents

(2) Twine of all kinds, ropes and cord- ^ market must) uuder the circum- 'just now. What is that boasted farm
age’ 8 S the aeimraTtarTff rates stances, get nothing but laughter for ers’ friend, the National Policy, doing
valorem less than the genera t _ for the farmer now^ I^ast snrim? wh-^ncurrent at date of importation. ' their pains. The British manufacturers. «>r tbe tanner non. i^ast spring

(3) Leather, a rate equal to 10 per on the ather hand, may well feel un- "heat took an unusually high jump the
cent, off the rate current at date of ira- eagy over the change in the situation. Tory press cried, from the housetops
portation. rpv* sm>rm8ed to feel narticular- that the N. P. did it. Now they haveAWA’Wit SXL*. «.-««— X-.r.„

in case the general tariff rate in both effected by the Gorman bill, but they 'a discredited fakir,
countries be 25 per cent., the prefereu- mtlgt see in the encouragement to ex-
tial rate to be 20 per cent. port which it has given anything but

(5) Furniture at 20 per cent., ad val- 1v f cause for self-gratulation.

I•<v R. P. RITHET & CO.,TWICE-A-WKEK.
The- Carberry, Manitoba, News says:

Issued Every Tuesday and Friday LIMITED.,

Wharf Street Victoria, B. G,
5c.

Wholesale Merchants, Shipping & 
' Insurance Agents.

<

là
The Best Advertising Medium

IN BRITISH COLUMBIA. 
PRICES ON APPLICATION.

The Colonist has hazarded the asser
tion! “It may astonish the'' Times to 
learn that the greater part of Coates’ 
profits are made in the States.” That 
certainly would astonish the Times, for 
it is not true that the greater part of 

1 the Coates’ profits are

I ddn as:
TIMES P. & P. CO.,

VICTORIA, B. a orem.
The farmers of this province will not 

be slow to perceive that in this agree
ment there is not a single provision that 

inure to their advantage, for it can- <

DIGGING ITS OWN GRAVE.

“Whom the gods would destroy they

which the treaty provides is competition ^ acJ jn these last few ! neater regard for the truth.
months of its life. Though evidently 
bent on treating the public service 
instrument of party gain, the ministers 

blundering so" frightfully in the pur- 
of their schemes that they are

WM. TEMPLEMAN, Manager.
Proprietors Victoria Wharf, Outer Ijarbor, 
Proprietors Coluiqbia Flouriqg tyills, Enderby.made in theNOTICE. canits'

ltaper, Ra per & Co,, Nanaimo, are no 
longer jgents for the Times, and arc not 
authorized to collect subscriptions there
for. Subscribers in Nanaimo and vicin
ity can either pay oar authorized agent, 
Duncan Ross, or remit direct to office.

WM. TEMPLEMAN.
Manager.

AGENTS FOR
against their agricultural products, ani
mals, meats, grain, etc. 
posed, be it remembered, by the men 
who are held up as their special friends. 
The farmers will no doubt be fully able 
to judge the sincerity of. the gentlemen 
who approach them with the palaver of 
protection and at the same time are ar
ranging for them the strongest kind of | 
competition.

Victoria Canning Co. of British Columbia, Fraser River and 
River’s Inlet Canneries.

Skeena River I’acking^Co.. Skeena River.
Lowe Inlet Packing Company, Lowe Inlet.
Giant Powder Co., Con. (Works, Cad boro Bay).
Pacific Coast Steamship Co., San Francisco,
Puget Sound Tug Boat Co., Port Townsend.
Queen Insurance Co., of America, (Fire).
Lancashire Insurance Co.
English and American Marine Insurance Companies. 
Wells, Fargo & Company.

Dr. Bell, of the geological survey, is 
reported to have discovered a large river, 
hitherto unknown to white men, flowing 
into James Bay through the northern 
part of Quebec province. This river, 

assisting very materially in the cutting j Dr BeI1 ig reported as saying, is “the 
of their own political throats. The case sixth of the great rivers of the world, 
of the member for Cardwell and the gve of w|lich 
Montreal colleetorship has already been cja »

This is pro as an

are 
snanceII

THE PRUDENT MINISTERS.
are to be found in Can-i- 

We do not'believe Dr. Bell would 
referred to, and jiow the announcement speak s0 inaccurately, for he must know 

that A. W. Ross, M.P. for Lis-

“The appointment of customs collector 
at Montreal was under the consideration 
of the cabinet to-day, and it was decided 
to let the matter stand. It is likely, 
therefore, that Mr. Robert White will 
have to wait until parliament is dissolved 
before he receives the position.” This 
is the announcement conveyed in the 
Colonist’s Ottawa dispatches this morn
ing. The prudence displayed by the 
ministers is commendable from the parti
san -point of view, for Cardwell, the 
county now represented by Mr. White, 
would surely be lost to the government 
if he were appointed to office now. Then 
the ministers very probably argued that 
since the Montreal colleetorship has been 
kept vacant for Mr. White for nearly 
three years because they feared a con
test in Cardwell no great harm could re
sult frçni leaving it vacant a few 
monthsJonger. The fact that Montreal 
business men have been protesting more 
and more loudly against this cavalier 
treatment of an important office is a 
mere trifle not to be seriously considered 
by men who so thoroughly appreciate 
tne importance of party interests as com
pared with public interests. Further, 
though the ministers’ course leaves them 
open to the charge of cowardice, they 
are probably hardened to that charge, 
since the whole career of the Bowell 
government has been a continuous re- , 
cord of cowardly evasions and subter
fuges.

MR WHITE’S RESIGNATION that Canada does not possess five out 
gar, is about to resign his seat, thus ere- . 0f the six greatest rivers of the world.

U. S. White, M. P. for Cardwell, has atiug another vacancy which the govern- j --------------------------
resigned his seat in the house of com- ment feared to face. Perhaps Mr. Ross Canadian cattle are prevented from 

thus creating the vacancy whicli has been inspired by Mr. White’s ex- reaching inland markets in Britain alive 
the government were afraid to bring ample. Then the Curran appointment by periodical discoveries of pleuro-pneu 
about by appointing him " collector of is sure to bring damage to the govern- monia among cargoes of them, though 
customs at Montreal. Mr. White has ment, and that very probably in a short the disease is unknown in Canada. Late- 
declined for the present to state his time. Mr.' (Curran was elevated to the ly a prominent British agricultural joui- 
reason for this step, therefore large Superior Court bench of Quebec partly nal “discovered” that Canadian cheese 

is left for conjecture, but it is because he had been promised a judicial ’ sent to the British market was adulter- 
more than likely he acted from a keeu appointment some time in the past, and , ated with oleomargarine and other 
sense of the indecency of the course partly because it was desired to get him choice ingredients. Now it turns out 
which the government has pursued and | out of the solicitor-generalship, where that this business of making spurious 
that his action was intended as a public he was a little worse than useless. The cheese is to be laid at the-doors of

He is I question 6f fitness was not taken into tain Scottish factories and that nothing 
account or his claims would never have of the kind ever went over from Canada, 
been considered. But in consulting par- The latest discovery is that British Col- 
ty exigencies the government has grlev- umbia salmon when landed in London 
ously offended a very influential section becomes “bull trout,” a revelation for 
of its friends, the Montreal Protestant which we are indebted to’ the fishmong- 
Conservatives to wit. Their opinion is , ers’ association. Crossing the Atlantic 
voiced by R. D. McGibbon, Q.C., who seems to have a curious transforming 
has unsparingly condemned the appoint- effect on Canadian products.

comes

Lloyd’s Agency. Hawaiian Consulate
mens,

tne attention of the government to the sumoned in haste, and when he arrived 
very grave bar which their London re- the girl refused to take an emetic, 
presentative has placed on his own use- Although half an hour had passed there

were no well marked symptoms of pois
oning. The physician would take no 
chances, however, and as the rest of 
the girls were positive that the woman 
had taken enough of the pills to kill 
her. he forced the emetic down the 
throat of the patient. It had the desir
ed effect, and when the doctor left she 
was quite well. The woman maintains 
it was all a joke. The girls in the 
house s^y she tried the same thing be
fore, and are sure.

The affair created quite a little stir in 
the house for a time. Miss Carlisle is 
a short, but quite stout lady of the 
brunette type and is a new comer. She 
was away for a time and only returned 
from Vancouver last night.

» room
fulness.”

Montreal papers have ben publishing
a romantic story to the effect that a 
Mr. John Murphy, of 25 Anderson 
street, that city, received a letter from 
an imprisoned “captain” in Cuba, Who 
wished him to regain a treasure which 
the said captain had buried near Mont
real when he was a fugitive there. The 
“captain’s” unprotected seventeen-year- 
old daughter also figured in the scheme.
Mr. Murphy being invited to take a 
trip to Cuba, be entrusted with the sec
ret hiding place v of the treasure, escort 
the daughter back to Montreal and re
ceive a third of the “treasure” for bis 
reward. Mr. Murphy is reported as be
ing at a loss for an explanation as to 
wjiy the letter was addressed to him 
If he had known that about the same Smith in his letter to the Times, says:

' The Irish vote is the bane of all Anglo- 
Saxon communities. In an intercourse 
of thirty years I have not met an Ameri
can who has not felt ashamed of this 

his place of confinement and the lo- subserviency. Whatever American poli
ticians are, they are not in touch with 
the American people.

cer-
condemnation of that course, 
well known to be one of the most hon
orable and conscientious 
of the house, and it can be easily under
stood that to a man of his character 
the^juggling tactics of the government 
would be extremely distasteful, involv 
ing as they did a pronounced slight to 
the public service. We may, of course, 
be wrong in assuming that Mr. White 
has been guided chiefly by 
regard for the public interest. 
It .is possible that he hati 
also more or less selfish motives 
but to those who know him the theory 
that he has marked his disapproval or 
the government’s course purely out of 
regard for political -rectitude will seem 
the natural one. It is easy to see Where 
this leaves the government. No. mofe 
severe blow could it receive than a pub
lic rebuke from an honorable and re
spected supporter likey l^rç W)»ite. . In 
any event the ministers would have 
come out of the affair without credit, 
for their action in regard to Cardwell 
was a distinct confession that they were 
afraid of public opinion. In that re
spect it was directly in line with their 
treatment of West Huron, which has 
been practically unrepresented for more 
than a year now. If the ministers had 
not been afraid of a defeat there they 
would have brought on the bye-election 
as promptly as" they did in Westmore
land. The Bowen government seem to 
be bent on proving that they do not ex
pect the confidence of the public, and 
that they do not deserve to receive it.

s members

Wv
ment, and who threatens on behalf of
himself and his «friends to make trouble pea mg at ^r" Lauriers meeting at
for the government on its account. In Sydenham, Ont., Mr. Tarte said: “I
a conversation with a Witness reporter want justice for the minority, but I 
he said: want justice through the proper remedy.

“If Sir Mackenzie Bowell was anxious I claim if coercion was' attempted in- 
tp snub the gentlemen who signed the stead of remedy, it would be poison; and
protest presented to him on Wednesday j very bitter j t00- How could
evening, he has done so effectually. I ,_, .
for one resent the insult and am-; pre- orce a *aw against an unwilling pro- 
pared to sink all political associations rince? W hat would be the position ot 
and oppose the government actively in my fellow countrymen in Manitoba ?
Jacques Cartier and Montreal Centre. There are 12,000 all told. They
The nomination ofnMrVeCurran add’the mln°rity; they wou,d be crusbed eati°a of thc hidden “treasure,” he
offensive way in which it has beet* made a°"n" 1 do not want them to be crush- would have ben able to supply an ex- 
amply justifies What I have contended, ‘*1 .down. Mr. Laurier 'hah said, ‘We (Mtatititibn •■for- himself. He Was, in fact, 
viz., that the government at Ottawa feit can settle the question.’ We can settle Expected to become the victim of a very 
a.nd have been led to feel by the w in it on a national basis. The government ole swindling game, which certain 
trampled ^ponf that'the EngHshAotes® haS ^cached us many times for not gentlemen have carried on in Spain 
tants of the province of Quebec cin be gmng them a policy. They would like with more or less success. “Hidden 
humiliated and insulted and have not tbat we should make a bill for them, treasure” iS always a part of the “plant,” 
had the courage or resolution to resent Well, we are not suel* a lot of fools as and if the recipient of the pitiful letter 
the degradations put upon them % the to make a policy for them. If they are carries out his part of the game proper-,
howeTeTand I "rave a^Iarge'number^ j “Pt able to have a polic>" of their own, ly he will hand out a modicum of his 
friends at my back, I propose to'‘show et tbem to heaven. If they choose 
them thaf for once they are mistaken, they may go now.”
1 'shall never give another vote for the
Bowell government as long as I five | The Quebec government, like its Con- 
untd this injury is repaired I am pre- ' servative congener at Ottawa, has evi- 
pared to support independent or opposi- I ... ... ’
tior. candidates, as may be decided upon, r d y a en npon e^d days. Some very 
in both Jacques Cartier and Montreal, 8evere causes for dissatisfaction must 
and elsewhere, anjl were it not for the have been at work in the St. Ann’s di- 
Liberal party’s attitude on the question vision of Montreal when Dr. Guerin, 
of protection, I would have no hesitation the opposition candidate, was returned
M?L?rie^"Sferrihg my aUegianCe t0 I by a majority of over 1,200 the other

day. At the general election the

E aI,
THE IRISH VOTE A BUGABOOI

Gold win Smith Thinks' It the Bane of 
Anglo-Saxon Communities.

London, Oct. 24.—Professor Goldwin
we

time several gentlemen in England were 
in-receipt ojf similar letters, with varia
tions as to the name of the ‘captain,"

■FRIENDS” OF THE FARMER. are a

TJieir nervous 
fear, of -unpopularity sometimes leads 
them astray. Had1 Près. GlevwwKr mus
tered courage enough to treat the Murchi
son letter with the spirit of a high- 
minded gentleman, he would have gain
ed more votes than he lost.”

The government papers have not ju
bilated freely over the treaty of com
merce between Canada and New Zea
land, the draft of which was arranged 
by Premier Bowell and Minister Foster 
for this country and Treasurer Ward 
for the sister colony, on the occasion of 
the latter’s recent visit to Ottawa. Per
haps the organs’ reticence is dictated by 
a feeling that this proposèd New Zea
land treaty, like that concluded with 
v ranee, is hard -to praise from a pro
tectionist point of view. 'The free trad
er is ready to welcome outside -trade 
extension, /but when a person is in the 
habit of preaching the exclusion of

VICTORIA MARKETS.

Retail Quotations for Farmers’ Pro
duce Carefully Corrected.1 Stood money in the pious belief 

that part of the “treasure” will become 
his. That step will always satisfy the 
swindler, if its results are not eminent
ly satisfactory to the swindled.

own
Victoria, October 24th.

An advance on Snow Flake and Olympic 
flour Is announced. They have been mark
ed up from $4 to $4.25 per bbl. It is the 
only move of Importance In the flour mar
ket In several weeks past. Eggs continue 
to gain In firmness and there is not much 
profit In them for the dealers. Grouse are 
very plentiful in the local markets at the 
present time and they are selling very wen. 
Good sized ones retail at $1 per pair. 
Vdnlson also keeps in good supply. Potu 
toes mqy be said to be slightly stronger, 
but values have not been affected. Butter 
does not show any change, ncr do any 
otter staple lines. :

Trade is very fair at present and col
lections cannot be complained at. Retail 
'aines are below:
Snow Flake ...
Olympic ___
Grouse, per pair

X-

out-
side products he may be/ forgiven if he 
balks at the task of belauding an ar
rangement which runs exactly counter 
to this doctrine. The British Columbia 
protectionists are in a peculiarly difficult 
position in this respect. They are con
stantly representing to the British Co
lumbia farmers that the present Ottawa 
rulers are their particular friends be
cause of the protection afforded by the 
N. P„ so it would be a rather severe 
wrench, even to their accommodating 
dispositions, to turn around and tell the 
farmers that protection is not so good a 
thing as they have represented. That 
is practically what they would do if they 
extended any cordial approval to the 
“memorandum respecting 
comereial relations and reciprocal tariff 
regulations, as agreed upon in eonfer-

MUNICIPAL. BY-LAWS.
Council Meet This Afternoon to Clear 

Up Unfinished Business.UNDER THE GORMAN BILL.

A special meeting of -the city council 
was held this afternoon to pass a num
ber of by-laws that have been on the

Those protectionists who predicted 
evil results from the change in the 
United States tariff have had the plea
sure of seeing their predictions falsified. 
All the facts go to show that the modi
fied reform effected by the Gorman tar
iff bill has hen most beneficial. From 
time to time there has been recorded the 
resumption of work in this or that fac
tory, with an increase of wages m 
nearly every case beyond what they 
were in the McKinley days. A fact 
stated in the report of the bureau of 
statistics yields further testimony in 
the same direction. It is there shown 
that during the eight months ending 
August 31 last the exports of manu
factures of the United States exceeded 
in value the exports for the correspond
ing eight months in 1894 by over eleven 
millions of dollars, 
gain for the whole of the present cal
endar year will be more than $17,000,- 
000, and the total will be decidedly 
greater than in any year of the national 
existence. If the rate of export of 
manufactures noted for August is main
tained throughout the current fiscal 
year the total will reach $228,000,000. 
The highest previous year was 1893-94, 
when the exports of manufactured 
goods totalled $183,000,000. As the in
crease has been steady during the past 
eight months it is reasonable to sup
pose that it wil continue for the remain
der of the year. The New- York Her
ald in connection with the. subject says 
that “Foreigners are buying many ar
ticles manufactured in American mills 
and workshops more and more fully,” 
and remarks substantial increases as 
shown by the figures of the bureau of 
statistics, in the manufactures of wool 
(which improvement, .it says, “may be. 
fairly credited to the new- fiscal lqw, 
giving manufacturers of woollens ‘free 
wool’”), in chemicals; leather, and 
manufactures of leather; ‘Jron and steel, 
and manufactures of iron and steel; ma
chinery and engines, agricultural im
plements; manufactures of flax and 
hèinp; locomotives, mineral ores, and

■■■■■■■■■■■■pieeepgpeerow
jority for the government candidate was
over 460, so the turning over was con- table for some time. The first taken up
siderable. The main cause of this re- was the branch sewers construction by-

was in all probability the feeling *aw> 1895. This by-law provides for
• , _._, „ . „ , that the Taillon government had not 8essing and leyyin8 against certain pro-

Er !‘’“f * “ «*»- S&VS
appointed to select the Jacques Cartier .. y m the matter of economizing. As the properties with the main sewers,
candidate, have now decided to turn Montrealers under the present system of 'lhis will give the city a large amount
Liberal-.” A good many observers have i taxation haye to shoulder a large pro- ^’lth which to continue the extension of

portion of the burden they naturally *be ™am sewers. The by-law Was
dute^ mrStf keeo'y 8ny fai‘ure *° re" PThe by-law to authorize certain expen-

few days ago the Gazette ditures was considered in committee. The
session is heJd. If so it would seem to made an elab°We effort to influence the by-law is similar to supplementary esti
be a pity, .for if the government held Lelect”rs in favor °'f the government by ««tes and provides for additional ex-
on „ . months ,„ng,r ? SSfÏÏ'Æ.’S SW tSIStS
it would add to the certainty of its own i . , , P . failure was due to at Oaklands, Aid. Hall asked how the
defeat. the e,ector8 conviction thpt things have fire wardens could proceed with the

riot improved so much as they might i work, which they were doing, before the
money was appropriated.

Aid- Macmillan said the committee 
had acted illegally. They had contract
ed for the expenditure of money before 
they had secured it.

Aid. Humphrey objected to the ward-
„_i purchasing lumber before the appro-

the directors of the Lillooet, Fraser Riv- pria tion was made, and he also thought 
er & Cariboo Gold Fields Company. Mr. the work should be done by contract. 
Vernon is the agent-general for British A vote was taken on the appropria ■
Columbia and as such occupies a very de- tio.n’ which was finally passed._... , *' 1 7 Another vote was for $175 to make uphcate position ,n regard to companies the deficit incurred by the agricultural

on the .same subject last week, and raised in England to operate in this pro- society. Aid. Cameron explained that
which is fully set forth En the report of vinee. On the one hand, it is his duty with this amount the appropriation for
Mr. Laurieris meeting at Delta. It to encourage the investment of money the agricultural society for the year was
would probably have occurred to nobody here as ffrnch as lays in his power, while $5072. ■

*• Si; wd .. «.I. üs» i« *"!<* mm, JSSPSHStSSSKiS:
such an exhibition of himself. If-the ; not his .business to boom any particular at 4 o’clock,
people generally had not an accurate company,.,nor even any particular place,
knowledge of the McGreevy-Connoliy ' in allowing his name to thus figure on
ease there might be some prospect of the prospectus of a mining company
the young minister succeeding with his which is most suspiciously regarded on
brief for the government, but since the this side and which is at the best a
facts are s<* ,well known his endeavors pure speculation, we venture to say that
can excite nothing but a roar of laugh- ! he is abusing his position in
ter throughout the country like that which will render a change very desir-
which so dazed him in the Victoria able, 
theatre.

Another Montreal lawyer is quoted as 
saying that many staunch Conservatives 
who never thought of going with the 
Liberals, would now vote for the Liber- r 
ai candidate at the next electiori/ “I

4 25
K? 4 25

90.® 1 W
Retail values are the same as last week.

6 to 8 25 
5 to 5 25

i verse as-
Ogilvle’s Hungarian Flour......
Lake of the Woods Flour........
Rainier ..........................................
Superb ...............................................
Plaitsifter .........................................
Snow Flake.....................................
Olympic ......... . .................. ..X X A
Wheat, per’’ton’".".30
Oats per ton.................................25
Barley, per ton......................... 21
Middlings, per ton .................. 25
Bran, per ton 
Ground Feed,
Corn, whole..

** cracked
Cornmeal, per 10 ibsi ; 
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs....
RoUed Oats, per lb.... 
Potatoes, local 
Potatoes, sweet 
Cabbage ..
Hay, baled, per ton........................
Straw, per bale................................
Green Peppers, cured, per doz.
Onions, per lb .......................
Cucumbers, per doz ...........
Spinach, per lb.........................
Tcmatoes, Island per lb... 
Oranges, Riverside, per doz 
Lemons (California) ...
Bananas ............................
Pineapples.................  ..
Apples, Island ...............
Crabapples, Island ...
Pears .................................
Pine Apples....................
Cranberries per gallon
Qulncee........... ....................
Fish—Salmon, per lb.

con
4 75
4 25

001
concluded from the government’s course 
in regard to this and other matters that 
the election is to come on before another

: improved.
per ton.............25

ence, held informally in Ottawa, 10‘h 
June, 1895, between Sir Mackenzie Bo
well, premier, etc., and the Hon. George 
E. poster, finance minister, etc., as re
presenting Canadian interests, and the 
Hon. J. Gi Ward, treasurer, postmaster- 
general, etc., representing New Zealand 
interests—subject to the approval of thc 
governments and legislatures of Cana
da and New Zealand respectively.” The 
draft, as signed by the parties men
tioned, provides:—

The following named articles, wh-.a 
the produce of New Zealand and import
ed therefrom direct into Ganada, and 
when the produce and manufacture of 
Canada and imported direct therefrom 
into New Zealand, to be admitted ia 
both cases free of customs duties, viz. :—

1. Animals (live) excepting hogs.
2. Frozen or fresh meats.
3. Bacon and hams.
4. Fish.
5. Hides. ’ ,
6. Milk (condensed or preserved-)
(• Wool, and manufactures composed 

wholly or in part thereof—viz., blankets, 
flannels, tweeds and rugs.

8. Flax (Phormium).
9. Barley.
10. Oats.
11. Wheat and wheat flour.
12. Seeds.
13. Coal.
14. Kerosene oil (petroleum).
15. Safes.
16. Organs and pianofortes.
17. Tallow.
18. Lumber and timber, planks, boards, 

and dimension stuffs, rough or manufac
tured, including doors, sashes and blinds.

19. Binder twine.
The following articles, when imported

4035
35 40

65
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; SIR HIBBERT’S SOLICITUDE. under Mercier’s successors. $8 tofflh 1 DOAt this rate the 25The Nelson Miner, which is friendly 

to the provincial government, says: “We 
were considerably surprised to see the 
name of Hon. Forbes G. Vernon among !

Many Victorians will remember the 
ludicrous attempt of Sir Hibbert Tap
per at the theatre meeting to-defend his 
government in the-matter of releasing 
McGreevy and Connolly. The derisive 
laughter with which that attempt was 
greeted will be renewed by the little 
telegraphic conversation yhich the min
ister of justice had with Mr. Laurier
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Smoked Salmon ...
Smoked bloaters, ne 
Eggs, Island, per lb ...JE.
Eggs, Manitoba..........................
Butter, Island ......................
Butter, creamery, per lb...................■H-
Butter, Delta Creamery, per lb..............30
Cheese, Chilliwack ..........................................15
Hams, American, per lb....................14 to 17
Hams, Canadian, per lb..................... .15 to 10
Hams, Boneless, per lb 
Bacon, American, pel 
Bacon, Rolled, per lb. ...
Bacon, Long clear, per lb.
Be con. Canadian...........
Shoulders ..........................
Lard ...................................
Sides, per lb.....................
Meats—Beef, per lb. ..
Mutton, pêi ’ ik V " 7.".. !
Spring Lamb, per 10. ..
Pork, iresh, per lb. ...
Chickens, per pair ....

■ Turkeys, per lb............. ,

ROYAL Baking Powder
v has been awarded highest 

honors at every world’s fair 
where exhibited.
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H: Woman Suspected of Attempting Sui
cide—Says It Was a Joke.

Olivette Carlisle, an inmate of the 
house of Maud Lord on Broughton 
street, either played a huge joke on the 

We are unfortunately not in pos- other inmates of the house or attempt-

I eeHBreaEhe said thqt there were many prisoners saying that the name of no agent-gener- na and a sixtieth of a grain of strych- 
in Toronto and Montreal jails whose al will be found on the list of diree- nine, and which used with moderation 
physical ills entitled them to as lenient tors of any public company. If this are & good tonic. She took, or pretended 
treatment as the two political offenders is the way British Columbia is going to ta*c^ f bandf,d tbe pellets Jn full 
received, and that'they did not get the enter the London market the sooner it ed alarm at once, and although the girl

We beg to call denied taking them Dr. Holden

a way

-1
if:

Bi
game privilege because they did not sin is stopped the better.HP*
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1 when he arrived 
take an emetic. 

■ had passed there 
symptoms of pois- 
a would take no 
rl as the rest of 
i that the woman 

the pills to kill 
;metic down the 
It had the desir- 

be doctor left she 
woman maintains 
The girls in the 

ie same thing be-

lite a little stir in 
Miss Carlisle is 

tout lady of the 
new comer. She 

and only returned 
light.

A BUGABOO.

la It the Bane of 
pmmunities.
Professor Goldwin 

the Times, says: 
pane of all Anglo- 
|In an intercourse 
pot met an Ameri- 

ashamed of this 
rer American poli- 
not in touch with 
k Their nervous 
[ sometimes leads 
les. ClevelaiM mns- 
p treat the Murchi- 
spirit of a high- 
would have gain- 

e lost.”
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FALLING TO PIECES something like canada.showed more than they ever have be
fore theiv anxiety over the outcome ot" • 
the trial.

A WHATCOM EDITOR SUICIDES.

F. H. Adams Shoots Himself While in 
a Despondent State.

DURRANI TO HANGHl'NROE makes him mad '

EIGHTEEN MONTHS IN JAIL. The Newfoundland Smuggling Pro
secutions Are Likely to 

End In a Fizzle.

Salisbury is Irritated at the ! 
Very Mention of the Am

erican Doctrine.

St. Paul, Oct. 23— Frederick H. 
Adams, of Whatcom, committeed suicide 
this morning.
man, and had been staying at the Sher
man house for several days. He was 
editor of the-aWhatcom Reveille, being 
conspicuous and popular in North Pa
cific coast journalism. Adams spent! a 

! restless night, and after dressing shot 
I himself on the street in front of the 

hotel, the ball passing through his head. 
Adams, who was only 44 years old, 

\',.\v York, Oct. 23.—The London cor- was suffering from despondency, 
respondent of the World cables the tol- 
i win<r; In conversation with an om- 

of high standing and intimately 
.uainted with all the inside facts of*

Venezuelan dispute, I learned that 
ministerial contention here is that 

rhFvresent action of the British gov
ernment was provoked by the recent dis- 
lteli coming from the American state 

il'epfirtment, stating in strenuous terms j 
the Monroe doctrine in connection with 

question. My informant told me 
that, to his positive knowledge, at an 
int< rview at which Ambassador Bayar.l 
was communicating the terms of the 
dispatch to Lord Salisbury, the latter 
interrupted him with the remark that 
he need not proceed further, as the Bni- 
isti government could not even entertain 
th.- arguments put forward, and absol- 
,.telj declined to recognize such an ap- 
i nicatidn of the Monroe doctrine.

-lhe terms of Lord Salisbury s lint- 
ten reply were practically the same, 
mid included a complaint of the tone in 
which the question had been dealt with 
in the dispatch of the American govern- 

increasing the difficulties of the 
document the 

invited 'to re-

The San Francisco Evening* Post 
Assumes the Duty of 

Judge and Jury

Lord Sentence—Im- A’ W Bo88’ Member for Llsgar, 
is Reported to Have Re

signed His Seat.

Is Registrar Falding’s
portant Game Act Judgment.He was a newspaper - 'x

New Westminster, Oct. 23.—Wm.
Falding, the defaulting registrar of the --------------
Supreme Court in this city, came before
Mr. Justice Crease to-day and elected to Like R. S. White, There is no 
be tried undeF the Speedy Trials Act. j 
Three chargee were preferred against ; 
him, namely, stealing on May 7th and :
June 30th $409.93; on June 26th $75, j St Johns Nfld.. Oct. 23—The smug-
and on August 3rd $563, all moneys be- , pro8ecutions, it is feared, will re-
longing to the government of British ! snlt in n fizzle In the case of the pro-
Columbia. Falding pleaded guilty on , Government to Send an Exploratory secuti(m of on; pubiican to-day his law-
all three charges, and was sentenced to Expedition to Bud son’s Bay ver tore the revenue to pieces and made
eighteen months imprisonment on each, Next Summer. such an exhibition of weakness in the
the terms to run concurrently ,aw that it is expected the case will' •

Judge McCreight and Judge Bole tes- ------------- be dismi88ed. The government is with-
tified m respect to the previous high holding other warrants until this case is
?h-Kni^ieri,0f,ithe ?r!?°“er’ ®a.ch at" 1 Ottawa, Oct. 24.—It is practically set- ! settled, because the failure to convict in 
to dr over-indulgence ^ that the government wiU send an ! this instance will upset all calculations.

Judge "Bole gave an important deds- exploratory expedition to Hudson’s Bay i has0™^! gone to Vacentia
rant is all in and now the argument of ion to-day in the Langley deer shooting next summer. It will be under the joint b to ^ake another demonstration in
the case will begin. When court ad- appeal. In August last Douglas Sym- auspices of the fisheries, interior and : the interests of the customs department.
journed yesterday afternoon District A:- | ington, of Langley, killed two deer pas- (,11*oms denartments The idea is t-> I ___________ -__ ___
torney Barnes announced that, while he turing on the farm of John Goddard, at " n e “ AT “ 11 | „ „nlxlT .nvr.« r-iMTADO
would not formally close the case for the the latter’s request. He was charged ob a JP°r po s ble on the j â vrny KI ASK AN EDITORS
people, he would undoubtedly do so the with an infraction of the Game Act and resources of the bay ana the country im- ill"till 1 nbfioiln
first thing this morning. Mr. Barnes fined $25. The case was appealed and mediately adjacent to it. If the stçamer
notified the attorneys for the defense Judge Bole to-day decided in favor of Stanley can be spared from the fisher-
that at most he would have but one more 
Witness whose examination would last 
but a few minutes.

The Evening Post, commenting on (he 
conse- ! close of the case, says: “Now that the 

evidence in behalf of the man charged 
with the Emanuel church muruers is all 
in, it is fair to compare what has been 
proved with the promises made in the 
opening statements to the jury, when 
the attorney for the defense has failed 
is a matter of record. The promised 
alibi has not been established. The roll 
call kept by Dr. Cheney is all that 
stands between the prisoner and the 
scaffold. If there is one juror of the 
twelve who believes it correct, his life 
will be saved. Speculation has shown, 
however, that it is a mere copy and aa 
erroneous one at that. The effort of 
the defense to impetwh the testimony of 
leading witnesses for the prosecution 
amounted to nothing. The attempt to
prove Durrant innocent fell flat, as not Goldwin Smith, dated Toronto, Oct. 10. 
a vestige of the evidence that was pre- referring to the Sackville West pamphlet. ,
rented points to such a conclusion. In Tl'H„ Mef’flrthv \r P the Irish 1 Paris, Oct. 24.—The Politique Colonial, sm,ndpd
2tVtt7oL0oAleP^pk'SW2etr0nSo leader’ has the news- ^"ïy between France8 'and" b£8 | ® Sineheart. editor of the Alaska Min-
far as Rev. Gibson is concerned, not a papers, declining to join the conference says Governor Cabril is fortifying Ama-i ing Record at Juneau, who is now in
fact has been proved to connect him which the Rt. Hon. D. R. Plunket, Con- pa, establishing entrenched camps and ; this city. “If England can effect an en-
with the case in any manner.” servàtive M. P. for Dublin University, shooting those who resist. The govern-^] trance to the Yukon country,” he said

Sap Francisco, Oct. 24, At the re- has been trving to bring about between or i® M®0 reported to have received a .-sbe wdj be satisfied and hopes "to ac
quest of General Dickinson, Miss Cun- ■ representatives of the various sec- Piece of ordnance from the Brazilian |-compl}6h that object by Dyea inlet as a 
ningham was recalled to tne stand this - 1 ^ government. ! / „ ... • . . n1.
morning at the opening of the Durrant , toons of the Irish party to discuss meas- i AlgierS) Oct. 24.-The steamship Can- l>"rt of entry. She will also try to ob-
trial. She was asked a few unimporc-| ures'for the general good of Ireland, ton has arrived from Mojanga, Island of tain Annot Island, but will waive that 
ant questions and then excused, after which might be jointly submitted to par- j Madagascar, with the invalid soldiers of and ad other considerations in order to 
which the prosecution announced that it liaiuent. Mr. McCarthy does not. be- the French expeditionary corps ivhich . c()rdroj the rich mines to the north.
reïssistantaDistrict Attorney Peixoco liev^ anyth»*f in the of material °ShSn8occurr^ among ^the | She would undoubtedly relinquish her

lmiffovement in the condition of Ireland men on the journey from Madagascar ! claim to the rest of the territory to gam
can be conferred by the parliament at -tc this port: j her end, and, if she succeeded, we might
Westminster, or by Dublin Castle, which j Vienna, Oct. 24.—Advicek r®<:Oiveij 1 as wel! give up any claim on Alaska.’’ 
will .extinguish the national desire for from ^oMtantinople say the Liberal w ^ Smith edjtor Qf the Alasknn,
homb rule. Therefore he could not take ®la(!nrdI h^e hem dis- ! published at Sitka, is also in the city,
parti-in any movement hating for its ob- 1 eovered posted in different parts of the i He says: “All England wants is a sea- 
jedf ;the seeking of a substitute for that cjtyv and the disappearance is reported poyt at tbe entrance to the Yukon! coun- 
whlch he believes is Ireland’s greatest cf several Softas and other notabilities. ' and she has raiged this , pretended

. j The ^rto^toLLtion M Trouble. ! daim on the southern boundary so that
fVlmfLrtAr °f HitBh CtltHh ll^w I ^ special dispatch reepived here from j she may figure in the eyes of the world 

°*a>d-5?w Constantinople eisyk a plot has been<J#is- as magnanimous. She wiU forego this 
oüfrî .the "University eight for the làst covered; aftong' the officials at the '8q>- magnanimously if the United
four years, is announced. {tan’s palace. In'consequence it is add- a admit the claims she Î8 set.
. Henry De La Poer Beresford, fiftli ^ numerous arrests have been made . , x . ...
Marquis of Waterford, is dead; he was and the residences of the ministers ar- : ting up m the Chilcat country, and let 
bori! in 1844. He is succeeded by his now guarded by troops. I her have a seaport giving access to the
son” the Earl of Tyrone, born in 1875. I-------------------- ------ 1 Yukon. But the boundary has long

Tfie American embassy this afternoon . NOTES FROM THE SEAT OF WAR. swished and I do not see why we
issued a statement regarding the dis- ---------- ! , ,, . _ ' „
patches from New York, - published by -phe Cuban Insurrectionists Keep the should submit anything to arbitration, 
the Times, saying that the United States Spanish at Work,
ambassador, Hon. >T. F. Bayard, had
had, an interview of an unpleasant na- | Havana, Oct. 24.—A skirmish has tak- . '
ture' with the Marquis of Salisbury on en piace at Palmira, province of Santa A Band of Men on Their Way to Cuba 
1he'*Venezuelan question. United States Qiara, between a detachment of 33 to- Arrested,
officials here assert that Mr. Bayard has 1 fantry soldiers, commanded by Lieut. _ ^ M r,„

d! no communication, written or verbal, Barrios, and a band of 20 insurgents. Philadelphia, Oct. 23. Ihe capture on 
>m the British foreign office, or from I Tbe in8urgent.s have derailed a tram Sunday, at the British island of Ig- 

the Marquis of Salisbury, which could I near riaeeuta. Five new cable offices nagna, of one of the most important ex- . 
be classed as unpleasant, or in any way 1 will shortly be opened between Cienfugos peditions from this country for the relief 
justifying ‘the statements contained in | and Santiago de Cuba. These offices of Cuba, is reported. Twenty-one men 
the .New York dispatches referred to. : wjjj ^ 0f great importance to conducting ivere captured, fifteen of whom were ac- 

Bferlin, Oct. 23.—The International As 1 millWry movements in that region. Cpn- quitted of filibustering at Wilmingto i
sociation estimates the production of su f,rmation has been received here of the about a month ago. They sailed on Oc-
gar for 1895 and 1896 in Germany, Aus- report that a body of men was seen tober 5 from New York for Cuba, land-
tria, France, Belgium, Holland and Rus- i aronnd Camarioea, on Canimar river, ed at Ignagua. expecting to secure pass-
sia. at 3.680,023 tons, a falling off of idatanzas. These men are supposed to age thence to Cuba. While waiting for 
854v0OO tons from previous years. i hdtong to the recently landed filibuster- a steamer a British man-of-war landed

ling expedition, but no details have been some marines and arrested them, and 
; made public. they are now held prisoners.

M
Defence In One Case Shows a De

plorable State of Adminis
trative Weakness.

of the British Document— 
London Papers Continue to 
p Discuss the Matter.

Terms
And Commits tbe'Prisoner to the 

Gallows Without Further 
Ceremony.

Reason Yet Announced 
for the Step.

:

Argi ment for Prosecution Opened 
Strongly for a Verdict 

of Guilty.

THEIR GENEROUS POLICY.

The C. P. R. Taking Wheat in Pay
ment for Land—Liberal Victory.

rial
iien itia

1the Winnipeg, Oct. 23.—The plan adopted 
by the C. P.R. land department of tak
ing wheat in payment for land is work
ing most satisfactorily, and scores of 
old contracts will be settled by this 
means. The company takes the wheat 
at the highest market price at the point 
of delivery, and ship it forward to Fort 
William for storage. Settlers who have 
purchased land from the company are 
apparently glad to be able to make their 
payments in wheat, as they have such 
a quantity of it this year. The com
pany pursues a very generous policy ^to
wards purchasers of land who get in ar
rears with their payments, especially 
when they are making efforts to im
prove' their position, and as a 
quence many get hopelessly behind 
with their payments; but the proposal 
to take wheat in lien of money, seemed 
to fit the emergency exactly, and mans' 
of these long outstanding accounts have 
already been wiped off the company’s 
books this fall.

San Francisco, Oct. 24.—After a bitter 
legal strfiggle, lasting three months, the 
tfestimony in the trial of Theodore Dur- I

the

v

Use Very Hot Language Against 
Britain in the Alaska Boun

dary Question.

the appellant, holding that the farmer ies service, it is felt that she will be the
had a right to Employ an agent to kill best boat that could be utilized. Fail-
deer depasturing his land. - j ing her, an offer has been made by an

English firm to loan a steel clad vessel 
accustomed to the ice of the Baltic Sea, 
which could be secured for the. purpose 
named. Hugh Sutherland, president ot 

, the Hudson’s Bay railway, had a long 
z .. ^ ‘ interview yesterday with Mr. Costigan
Justin McCarthy Will Consider no regarding the pr0po8ed expedition.
. Proposition That Leads to Up to the evening of Oct. 21st 718

Anything Else. vessels passed through St. Mary’s, canal,
making an aggregate tonnage of 501,881 
tons.

j

IT IS HOME RULE OR NOTHING They WouM Almost Bave America 
Go to War Immediately 

on the Question.

m
■

ment, as 
situation.
state department was
nu mber that England was an American j Montrealj 0ct. 23.—In the bye-election 
puwer before the existence of the uni ed | jn Montreal centre yesterday for the 
Suites, and her rights on the American provincial legislature. Dr. McGuerin, 
mutinent were superior to those of the Liberal, received 2,892 votes and C. A. 
Vnited States. Ambassador Bayard, McDonnell, Conservative, 1,638: Liberal 
in a further communication to the Brit- majority, 1,254.
ish foreign office, pointed out that there nedy, Conservative, was elected in the 
is no certainty that England is right general election'in 1892 for the same 
<nl,ont the Venezuelan frontier, as in the constituency by 461 majority.
British colonial office* list, the authorized Toronto, Oct. 23.—W. J. Elliott was 
publication of the colonial department, last evening elected president of the 
it is stated that the boundaries of Young Liberal Club. C. C. Robinson, 
British Guiana have never been clearly son of John Beverly Robinson, was elec- 
detined in regard to the parts now. in ted president of th Young Conservative

awk- Club.
Brit-

In the same

Seattle. Wash., Oct. 24.—The agita
tion of the Alkska boundary survey 

James Masson, M. P., Owen Sound, is j quC8ti0n has bëen taken up bodily by the 
here. He is after a judgeship.

It js also stated in official circles, that 
A. W. Ross, Llsgar, has joined ft S, ,

I White on the retired list.

Mr, Bayard’s Interview With Lord 
Salisbury Was Not Un

pleasant.

■L American residents of Juneau, and a 
move is

! to form a boundary club to keep the peo- 
g pie and the government fully alive to 
! the danger of losing the invaluable

beipg made at that placenowThe late Aid. Ken-

FRANCE’S BRAZILIAN AFFAIR.London, Oct. 23.—The Times this
Yukon mines.

As already indicated, the war cry, 
“Ten marine leagues or fight,” is being 

The situation is given by <1.

morning publishes a letter fyom Prof. Trouble Brewing—French Soldiers Re
turn-Sedition Among Turks.!

3
This was a very 

reference for the
dispute.
ward ... _
ish government, " but Lord Salisbury 
replied that, the colonial office list not 
being an official publication, the Britisn 
government could not be responsible for 
its statements.

Landon, Oct. 23-.—In view of the 
reports in circulation regarding 

the attitude of Great Britain towards 
Venezuela, the following announcement 

màde to-day: “In consequence of 
Venezuela not offering an apology or re
lia ration for the Uriman incident, the 
Marquis of Salisbury has taken steps to 
inform her as to "what reparation Great 
Britain requires, but as the relations be
tween the two countries were broken off 

years ago, the communication was 
sent through the direct diplomatic 

As the document has not

iA NEW CANADIAN RIVER.
-

It is Discovered by- l)r. Bell's Geologi
cal Survey Party.

it
Ottawa, Oct. 16.—A river larger ihim 

any other stream in the province of 
Quebec, an unlimited area of timber 
lands, an unknown country suitable for 
agricultural purposes is what Dr. Robert 
Bell, assistant director of the geological 
survey, who has just returned from a 
trip to James Bay, reports having dis- ! began the opening argument for the pro- 
covered. Dr. Bell, accompanied by Air. secution, and, after dwelling at length 
Alex. Barclay, son of Rev. Dr. Barclay, on the importance of the case on account 
of St. Paul’s church, Montreal, left Ot- of the brutality of the murder, he said he 
tawa on this trip about the end of June was prepared to answer four questions 
Their route was direct north from Ot- asked by the defense at the opening of 
tawa across the height of land to Rup- the case, viz: Where was Blanche La- 
eft’s house, on James Bay, by the most mont murdered?—when, was she murder- 
direct water course. The trip by water ed?—by whom was she murdered?—and 
Course was nearly 800 miles. Five hun- what was the motive? He said the pr> 
dred miles of this route, or the entire secution believed it had proved that Miss

Lamont was murdered in Emanuel Bap
tist eburr-b on ..the Afternoon of April 
by Theodore Durrant. The motive, ,Mr. 
Peixoto attributed to the same unbridled 
passion that prompted Jack-the-Bippev 
to murder women in the Whitechapel 
district of London. He said the state 

had demanded the life of an inno-

■

mai Ê
was

seme
not - :
rhannel.
reached its destination it is not consid
ered desirable to give details of its con
tents, bnt it is couched in forcible terms 
and points out that .Great Britain will distance from the height of land to 
not permit Veneroela to overst^thp Jnmes BgUv.Ras .tfirQugh-An.^ltoetiifier 
liovndafies tnarkb@i^" the èoiifs^"M|@pi6*Tlmexplôfed region, unknown to any one 
rivers Cuyuni and Amactira, but is" will- but the Indian hunter, 
ing that the question of the other dis- Shortly after they crossed the height 
imted territory be submitted to arbitra- of land the party followed an unknown 
tion.” river, which gradually widened until it

The Westminster Gazette says: assumed a great size. They .followed 
“Great Britain and the United States the river to James Bay. The river had 
are not going to be set by the ears by a three large branches, one of which has 
]iack of Venezuelans! President Gleve- R* source north of Three Rivers, 
land knows we have no intention of other in the Lake St. John region, and 
land-grabbing in South America, and the third near Lake Mistassini. 
Monroeism has no better friend than ■ the new river, for which the Indians 
the Old Country. In due time Secret- "aye no name, is much larger than the 
ary Olney will no doubt tell the Vene- Ottawa, and Dr. Bell affirms it to be 
zuelans they cannot expect the United e, ?lxî“ OI- t^,e. #reat rivers of the 
States to espouse their quarrel when £orld; hvc of which are to be found in 
they deliberately presume on their limit- ,a.na a" s avel‘age width is consider
ed resources to bluff the grdht power.’ .mile’. a:?d U.+has expansions

“The many mi‘es in width. It flows tnrougn 
a low. level, clay country, is very deep, 
and may be called the new Nile of the 
north. The river is 500 miles in length, 
and the great stretches would be navi
gable for steamers. Towards James Bay 
there are successions of great rapids ' 
which render it useless for an inland 
route. These rapids cannot be ascended 
except with great difficulty. The right 
banks are very heavily wooded with 
pine, spruce, tamarac, balsam and white 
birch. The primeval forest extends 
along the whole length of the river. 
Fire has not wrought any destruction 
yet. '

■ .

inever- .
cent man, but he believed the evidence 
justified the prosecution in asking for a 
verdict of guilty, with the penalty fixed 
at death. So far as Durrant's previous 
good reputation was concerned he said 
tfiat carried out the theory of the prose
cution. as Miss Lamont would not have 
gone to a lonely place with anybody in 
whom she did, not have the utinost con
fidence.

Mr.-Peixoto reviewed tl^e testimony 
from the time Miss I-amont left the nor
mal school on Powell street, in company 
with Durrant, until she entered the 
church with him. After dwelling on the 
manner in which Durrant enticed the un
suspecting girl to the belfry and murder
ed her, he began an analysis of Dur 
rant’s action. “Stripping her body of 
its clothing and even taking from her 
fingers the rings which she wore,” he 
said, “the défendant laid out the form of 
this poor girl so that in after 
when the skeleton should be found to the 
belfrv there should be nothing to te«i
that the bleached bones were those of fil s
.““.T.?. », «« „.d earn
about it as 1 «lone for hr; were tendered a big reception • here ye.<-
blocked the head up with pieces of wood terday by Liberals and Conservatives 

That the air might circulate freely alike. After the reception and banquet 
mdeï the body and reduce the liability at the O’Donnell house, the speakers ad- 

j: ji• _Tzxie-rr it mîffht be suDT>oscd dressed a large audie.nce.8 he would^'shppedTuVof^’theXrclJ Toronto, Oc. 24.-Fol»wing is the
nnd zone a wav from a church that must Evening Telegrall s special cablegram, 
have had so mucThorror for him. But dated London, 24th: “Seven out of 
not so. this cool, calculating young man. twenty-five Canadian horses offered for 
who showed on the stand that he Was sale at Aldridges repository to-day 
more cunning even than his own law a--eraged twenty-six guineas each. Ow- 
vers, and smarter than the district at- mg to the immense immbec of Canadian 
tornèy who was questioning him; Egypt- horses lately imported and placed upon 
ton darkness was none too dark for him, the market, the demand was poor and 
and he chose to remain in the. church, pr-ecs consequently weak.
To go out he might have met Janitor Winnipeg Got. 24-Local cricketers
Sadcmau or somebody else he knew; are taking steps to arrange matches with 
and, seeing his dishevelled, hair, pale the Australian team which proposes 
face and- trembling form, they, would making atour-of America _and England, 
have asked, “What makes you so pale?” , Ihe citizens’ committee is devising ait 
so he went down stairs, probably not improved form of city , government; 
having heard King playing the piano, as they have deeded to have a general 
his crime was all that his mind could superintendent at a salary of $o,000 per 
contain. Coming'through the sliding annum to carry out the instructions-of 
door Durrant did not realize his pallor, the council. . * Wil
and he was ünprepared for-the question. The shipment of gram to: -l ort Wi 1- 
Before he thought of the Ml meaning ham is. steadily increasing and the L. he unconsciously spoke of jtfe crime tie P. R- officials m the operating depart- 
had committed. “You wouM be.palp if >7* art‘ bu8y 111 thelrt efforts to give 
von had l,e«i through whatiT have,” he all consignments prompt despatch. Yes- 
replied: Beéh through WHat?-these terday all previous records for eastern
fateful words' could not bé-'evén wrung shipments were broken, no less than 413 
from the unwilling witness; King. They car loads having been forwarded from 
were spoken by Durrant when on the the. yards here to the elevators at the 
stand in one of those lapses of memory lake front. o
that always comes to guilty consci- ■G,ranî>y’ ^ueV ., ,b l,re a

When he uttered the words to night destroyed the Nickol block, oc- 
King he knew at once that he had cupied by Elkins & Peasly Furniture, 
spoken of his secret and at Mrs. Rebean, milliner and Miss Sheri 
once contrived an explanation. Then he dan, dressmaker; loss $18,000, insurance 
told the story of having been overcome *<;.200. ^ _ oo
bv gas, the truth of which has been so Mildnnd, Oct. 23. Whilç a steamei 
positively refuted by three witnesses, was unloading corn at the elevator here, 
They were the words of a guilty man. George Jamieson, aged 18, was caught 
and told of the horrible crime that he in a rope used on the steamer shovels 
had hoped to conceal. a»«5 was instantly killed.

The court took a recess until 2 Montreal, Oct. 23—The Montreal
District Attorney Peixoto Street Railway Company have declared

their usual semi-annual dividend of 4 
pe/ cent., making ,8 per cent, for the

m
an- ,

FILIBUSTERERS CAPTURED. :
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The St. James Gazette says: 
very able New York Post fairly applies 
the term ‘blatherskite’ to the Tribune 
and other similar publications and pol
iticians whose mouthings on Venezuelan 
affairs are an example of their habitual 
use of foaming talk. The United States 
government, however,, is no, blatherskite 
and does not listen to the opinion of 
advisers of that order. If Venezuela 
ligs. thait impression, she will do well to 
remember the outcome fietween Eng
land and Nicaragua. Unless President 
Cleveland is* prepared to overthrow the 
traditions of his foreign policy, and be 
gin a course of courting complications, 
we may be sure Venezuela will-not-re
ceive more backing than Nicaragua.”

The St. James Gazette adds: “There 
is no reason why Venezuela should de
rive more backing' than Nicaragua. Our 
frontier in Guiana was laid down long 
ago. and it would be absurd to ask that 
it should be questioned because the 
cupidity of the Venezuelans has beep so 
excited by the wealth of gold on our 
side. The action of the United States 
government in presenting a request for 
arbitration is friendly to Venezuela and 
nor unfriendly to us; but an attepmt to 
enforce it would he an. act of the most 
unprovoked hostility. It would be sheer 
folly and ignorance to drag the Monroe 
doctrine into the dispute. If'some Am- 
< ricaus imagine that Monroeism im
plies the general claim of the United 
States to dictate as to the .relations of 
European powers with Spanish-4.meri- 
<-ar. republics, that is no ’business'"’of 
ours. Such a claim, to be serious, must 
so the whole length of a protectorate, 
nnd that, it is needless to observe would 
l>e furiously resisted by the Americans 
themselves, and would; of course,-, sad
dle the United States with the respon- 
•dbil’ty of keeping them in order. It is 
absurd to suppose the United States 
would accept such a burden, and it Is to 
lie hoped that the United States govern
ment does not intend to send a squadron 
to Venezuela, as the presence of a hos 
tile force keeping an eye on our possible 
misdeeds would certainly tend to pro
duce strained relations.”

'Hie Chronicle 'this morning says that 
the foreign office believes that overmuch 
Has been made of Lord Salisbury’s dis
patch to the Venezuelan government 
upon the Uriman affair and it is prob
able that Venezuela will make a prompt 
apology.

LÀURIER’S TRIUMPHANT TQÜR-

Liberals and Conservative Alike fti»> 
thnsiastice-dhtihaifirt ' Notés.

years
:b m THE SAME ÀS OUR RULERS.

Newfoundland ■ Government Fighting 
Among Themselves.

LAW INTELLIGENCE.
At

During the vacation several much- 
needed improvements have been 

I made in the interior
St. Johns. Nfld.. Oct. 23.—A death ; ments 0f the court house. The judges’ 

blow was given to the smuggling casts i cba;rs ;n the Appeal Court "room have 
to-dey bv the defense raising ft legal 
obstacle claiming that the law does not 
cover the casés as arraigned, and pro 
curing a writ of prohibition from the 
supreme court restraining the magis
trate from Smtinums the cases until ln Uemqn et.al v. the Kaslo & Sloean 
the issue is argued before that >• , jtailway Company a motion was made
This struck the town lawyers î e ■ j this morning to Mr. Justice Drake for
bombshell. They are greatly chagrine . an injunctj0n restraining the companv 
The argument takes place on Saturday. from goiug upon the "plaintiff's property 

I he trouble in the government contint at ,Tandon, the terminus of the road 
Members are denouncing * near the Sloean Star mine. The com

other throughout the city. Another i pany Want a right-of-way for the eon- 
neW office has been created, contrary to , struetion of the road, and his lordship 
the promises of the government. ' granted them leave to go on and build

A large quantity of tbe goods saved (IU their depositing as security for com- 
from the wrecked steamer Mariposa ^ pensation $1000. The matter will 
were shipped to Liverpool by the steam- ; have to be settled by arbitration,
er, Barcelona to-day. ' owners claim $1400 for the

Messrs. E. JT. Bodwell and G. H. Barn
ard appeared for the plaintiff and Mr. 
W. J. Taylor for the railway

GOOD NEWS FOR SEALERS.

Frost in London Raises Prices—Bank 
of England Statement.

all been altered. çmd a room In the 
iront of the building has been partition
ed off and. fitted up for Mr. Justice Mo 
Creight, who heretofore has had to use 
a part of the Supreme Court Registry.

London, Oct. 24—There were eleven 
degrees of frost in London this morning; 
the cold was also very severe in -the 
north. Snow fell in Lancashire and 
other points throughout the night.

Joe Aronson, brother of Rudolph Ar
onson, the well-known operatic manager ! 
of New York city, was found dead to
day at the foot of the stairs of - his 
lodgings which he occupied in Warwick 
street. His neck was broken, and it 
is supposed that he fell down stairs 
while suffering from affection of the 
heart. .

The weekly statement of the Bank of 
England, issued to-day, shows the fol
lowing changes as compared with pre
vious accounts: Total reserve, increased, 
|E788,000; circulation, decreased. £420,- 
000; bullion, increased, £367,933; other 
securities, increased, £251,000; other de
posits, increased, £167,000; " public de
posits, increased, £121,000; notes re
serve, increased, £769,000; government 
securities, decreased, £785,000. • The pro
portion of the Bank of England_ reserve 
to liabilities, which last- week was 56.92, 
is now 58.06 per cent.

ires.

now
The

land.

MINERS BACK FROM YUKON.
--------- . |

With Buckskin Bags Full of Gold Dust ; 
and Nuggets.

company. 
PERILOUS POLAR EXPEDITIONS. "1?

The Exploring Yacht Windward Had 
Pretty Tough Time.San Francisco, Oci 23—The steamer 

Bertha arrived from the Yukon river
and other points of Alaska to-day, She London, Oct. 23—The Windward was 
brought 148 passengers, principally min- ^?lt exptora/tockson*5 v£ho

from h otty Mile river. Every mhîer was left at FranzJosephland have' been 
had a sack of gold dust or a bag of nug- kent sealed ,up ln one of thé cabins and
gets, ranging from $500 to an -, mount 7eplhtoVLreXrktoV^rrpravlstonsr 
far up m the thousands. The miners Ptc the windward will return to Franz- 
had not abandoned the diggings on the .Tosephland ln order to bring the explorer 
Yukon bv anv means, and it is The in- ' !V;rn(/ I* 1® understood that Jackson, on 
tention of every man who came down to ' ^veT "’’mndwaThad”'^Tertb 
retnrn in the spring— One man named ous voyage home, battling with the lee for 
Madson who has been in Alaska for 66 days, and being reduced to such an ex- 
eléven years, came back with $12.000 , oTb»^?
in his belt. Madson is of the opimon j which could be spared, and In addition 
that F/irty Mile river will be a profitable ! portions of her masts, soars and bulwarks, 
camp for yea* to come, but he advises « furnace. e”^8’ were
a man- to provide himself with about. _______
$300 before he starts for Alaska, to take 
care of himself" during the winter 
months.

A. S. Potts and bride returned this morn- 
! leg from Portland, 
x

a

bra

FRENCH NAVY ESTIMATES. KScnees.
Deputies Refuse to V.ote the Enormous 

Sum Asked for.
- ;

Paris, Oct 23—The budget committee 
to-day rejected all the credits asked by 
Admiral Besnard, the minister of mar
ine, on October 16, to carry out the 
naval programme for 1894, 1895 gnu 
1896. and which involved an annual ex
penditure of $15,000,000, exclusive of 
torpedoes, an increase of $2,000,000 an
nually.
sents an outlay cf $200,000,000 for the 
next twelve years.

“It’s a cold day'when I get left.” said 
the pawnbroker, as he hung up the sixty 
dollar overcoat on which he had advanc
ed $4. “It’s the other way with me." 
aptly remarked the overcoat.

m
ROYAL Baking Powder.

Highest of at! in leavening
Strength.—U. S. Government Report

o’clock, when
will continue the argument.

Durrant was as unconcerned as ever 
this morning, but his father and mother 1 year.

The entire programme repre-
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unconscious, I am anxious for these pn- free trade prices of England, which was 
vileges to be restored to the Itomau Catn- their market, 
olic minority in .Manitoba, but I do tot prices, and, while they had to take the 
want to have it done except it be done free trade prices of that, country 1-r 
upon a basis to which the people, Roman their products, they had to pay the pro- 
Catholics and Protestants, can agree. I tection prices of Canada for everything 
want no religious strife in this country; they iiad to buy, and that was the rea
but, thank heaven, I say this: We may sop that farming did not pay. Let the 
be separated by blood, and we may be se- prices of the commodities be brought 
parated by creed, but we are all Chris- down to the level of the prices that tney 
tians. We acknowledge the law of received for their products and prosper- 
Christ, and surely there is in the hearts ity would be restored to the farmers of 
of all of us enough of the Christian char- Canada. That was the policy and the 
ity taught by Christ to allow every one aun which the Liberal party had ;n 
of us to make for the regulation of this contemplation. They did not pretend lu 
question a sacrifice upon the altar of be f^le to increase the prices of farm 
his country of something of his own pre- products, but they did contend that by 
ferences. If that question had been ap- decreasing tile tariff they could decrease 
proached in that spirit it would have the price of all the commodities which 
been solved before this day. Mr. Lau- ; the farmers had to pay for with ve
rier said that he did not think that the ! duced prices of their wheat, cheese and 
government could hope that Mr. Green- butter. Mr. Laurier explained the op
way would give way under compulsion, e ration of the tariff, which was so 
but he might give way under concilia- framed as to take from the people n 
tion. He believed with all his hea t taxes double the amount which went

into the public treasury. He pointed 
out the extravagance of the govern
ment, ' which had increased the expendi
ture from twenty millions of dollars jn 
the time of Mr. Mackenzie to thirty- 
eight millions of dollars at the present 
time. This led him into a discussion of 
the wasteful methods of the government, 
which were exemplified by the superan
nuation system, the franchise act, and 
the scandals which had so sadly tarn
ished the fair name of Canada. There 
was an outburst of applause when the 
leader resumed his seat.

In the evening a reception was given 
in the town hall, at which Mr. Laurier 
had the pleasure of making the ac
quaintance of a large number of peo
ple from Merrick ville and surrounding 
country. He left on the night train for 
Smith’s Falls, and will arrive in Brock- 
ville to-morrow. He will speak at 
Delta on Wednesday.

We Have It1 1 its promises. But before entering upon 
a discussion of the trade question he 
paid n tribute to his leader that *as re
echoed by the applause of the audience.
•'There was no man,” he said, “who de
served better of the people of Canada 
than Mr. Laurier. In this country, 
made up of Protestants and Catholics,
French and English, Scotch, Irish, Ger
man, Italian and" all nationalities blend
ed into one, we hail a man like Mr. Lau
rier, who stands always for equal rights 
to all men and special privileges to none; 
a man who has set his face against any 
attempt to band together any section of 
the people of this country against their 

, , t ihoral ; fellowmen, because of their religious con-
Brockville, Oct. 14. lae , ' | victions. It is creditable to the people

leader to-day invaded what has miner- Qf iferriefeville the way in which they 
to been regarded as a Conservative have shown their appreciation of the 
rronehold and met with an ovation gifted man who is to address you here 

. }! is seldom the good fortune to-day.” Then Mr. Dawson took up the
BUth a receive. For over question of trade restriction, and showed
t ^tv vears Dr Ferguson has sat in how utterly it had failed to benefit the 

• p^Zment for North Leeds and Gren- people, while it had positively injured 
Pr„“ hllt if to-day's demonstration the mass of toilers and consumers. He 

' ’ at all it is that the alluded to the fact that a Conservative
the jovial doctor, politically newspaper had said that a tall chimney staking, hie numbered,, and that with was better than talk and talk and talk 

him will go the policy that has so com- The government had not got the tall 
pletely failed to fulfil its promise. To- chimneys but it had got men mto the 
dav’s demonstration, which took place cabinet who could titik and talk and talk, 
to the centre of as fine an agricultural but in all this talk there was no informa- 
district 'as there is in Canada, gave clear turn that would help the Canadian peo- 
«nd unmistakable evidence of the rising pie to solve the problem of life. It re
tide of popular feeling against the gov- minded him of the story of the colored 
ernmeut which is common to the whole man, who while going through the 
country. The meeting was wildly en- woods, and being overtaken by a storm 
thnsiastie and though there were many of rain and thunder and lightning, said, men Ssènt who have hitherto voted for “Oh, Lord, if it’s all the same give us 

„n(i „ restrictive Dolicv, more light and less noise. Mr. Daw- Dr. Fei„uson dissenting5 voice 1 son took up the home market argument, one church, to one creed, or to one race
the shouts of approbation with He pointed out that while the farmers only. I have the ambition to take my

had been taxed to the utmost point of party into power, but if I am to take 
endurance to sustain the industries there the Liberal party into power at Ottawa 
was but one artisan in the country to it shall not be by appealing to one creed 
every three farmers. While the agricul- or to one. race or to one church, but it 
tufal community got no benefit but sus- shall be by appealing to the intellect, to 
t&'ined positive injury, it was subjected the heart, and to the intelligence of all 
to, thy extortion of the combines. He creeds and all - races. If I cannot suo 
showed the desperate attempt that had ceed upon these grounds I shall be glad 
been made by the census enumerators to remain to the end of my days in the 
under the direction of the government to cold shades of opposition. (Cheers.) I 
swell the return of Canada’s industrial am a party man, but, above all things, 
life. Mr. Dawson took up the last an- I desire the grandeur and the welfare 

he’s all nual statements of the manufacturers, of this Canada of ours, and the country 
statements showing how closely their in- must be built up upon grounds upon 
terests were associated yyith extreme which all Canadians, whatever may have 
protection. The statement that the as- been their origin, can unite. This is the 
sociation had prepared the brief upon policy upon which I stand, not only up- 
which Mr. Foster, the finance minister, on this question but upon all other qude
based his last so-called tariff revision, tions.”
was brought to the attention of the audi- Mr. Laurier entered upon a discussion,
ence, together with the declaration of of the trade question by recalling the Sir Mackenzie Bowell, premier, and
the association pledging itself to support promises laid down in the resolution Yokohama, Oct. 22.—Newspaper ad- Sir Charles H. Tapper, minister of jus
tice government so long as it maintains moved by Sir John Macdonald in 187S, vices received from Seoul say that the tice, will leave in a few days for Wash-
the protective tariff and to contribute introducing the protective policy. Upon Corean government confirms the news ington to participate in the negotiations 
surplus funds to “spread the" truth.” The this policy he arraigned the government, of the queen’s death. It is reported of the new treaty regarding the Behring 
enormous increase in taxation both by We have had this policy for sixteen or that the Russian minister has protested Sea claims. The treaty will provide a 
the government and the combines was seventeen years, he said, and, he. asked, against the maladministration of Corean basis for the settlement by arbitration 
adverted to by Mr. Dawson. The swell had one of its anticipations been re- state affair#. It is believed that if the °f the damages which Canadian sealers
ing of the public debt to about $250,000,- alized? Had it developed the agricul- protest is ignored an ultimatum will fol- tia«a they suffered at the hands of the
000 was commented upon by the speaker, tural interest- of the country, as its pro- low. United States patrol cutters,
who measured the debt in products of moters promised that it should? Mr. The Nichi Shimbun says that Japan- w- F. King, the British Commissioner 
the farm. Its proportions thus con- Dawson had said that farm lands had ese minister Miura and the officials of aPPointed to the International Boundary 
verted were astonishing. He condemned decreased in value 25 per cent, i^ the the Japanese legation are indicated as Commission in 1892, was seen here to- 
the corruption of the government, which province of Ontario. In the province of the principal fomentors of the disturb- uay in TeSard to the season’s work on the 
had resulted in so many disgraceful scan- Quebec, he thought he could say, 'they aRee, the Japanese soldiers having acted Alaska boundary line, and was shown 
dais. Mrs Dawson concluded a most had decreased in value 40 per cent. As on Minister Miura’s orders, against the yesterday’s dispatches from Seattle, con- 
telling speech by exposing the claim of long as farm products remained as low vjews Qf the Japanese advisers to the veyinK information brought by the coast 
loyalty advanced by the government in in price as they were now farming Qorean government," who declared that survey steamer Patterson. The vessel 
the face of the maintenance of a tariff would not pay, and the value of farm Minister Miura’s action would lead to t,rouKht back the United States party, 
that discriminates to the extent of three ir;Hds would come down accordingly. In seljous international comniinatinna Or. seBt out last June to decide the interna- 
per cent, again# Great Britain and in 1878 wheat was worth $1 a bushel. The der8 have been given that over fortv i !l°Bal boundary line, from Prince of 

“Dated, Merrickville, Oct. 14. 1895.” favor of the United States. friends of Sir John Macdonald said, give Japanese residents of Seoul should be ^aJes island 1116 turning point in the
A procession was formed, and it was THE ADDRESS. the power to him. He had in his hand aeportéd I o6tb Parallel,

big enough to have ngffi for the music When the Liberal leader rose to receive the magic wand, and by simply striking A Tokj0 Journal) the Asaki sayg that I AcwHfaig. to the United States par-
, fourf Î?dd,..fell2ws’ an address from the .Liberal Association - ground with it everyone would je Minister Miura and the Japanese offi- TVo,mg’ !a^0rted: tbe bne leave®

zens of Smith s Falls, the Kemptvdle of Nurth Leeds and Grenville there was >• happy and prosperous Wheat cials are returni to <T P under an ; ^e frince of Wales island by way of 
Z'A,fea^re of the a tremendous demonstration Of enthusi- would go up to $1,20 a busheL One t of 8oldîer8f The f-oréi rëprSe- tpfoe tuning poin,t,of

procession was the presence in line of aam The crowd arose and cheered its UuJar a bushel was 'the Grit uric* of ,'Zïï:,tiveH «8“ repre ; the Sbth parallel. An inspection of thethe pupils of the public* school, who to^dest the ffidTes w^ved their handker- wheat, but if the farmers- would giro Sed • have/e' i existing maps, issued by the Canadian
were marshalled by Miss Belle McCiea. chiefs and the men their hats The ad- the Conservatives the power they would j.1 ... , ' their respectae government, and also those issued by tin:
They marched through the village to dress was read bv Mr G R Putnam m return give, them the Tory priefe of J:h„emagPee ^noun- United States, as filed in the department
the agricultural hall, where the meeting setretarv of the assotiatioii wheat. They (the farmers) were good Z P murderers of here, the present boundary leaves the
was held. A large number of those t a Tin tv ira «PtttonW enough to give them the power, and to- ( | Prinpe of Wales island by Behm channel,
present were U. E. Loyalists, who have DAL RIER S SPEECH. day tkey had the Tory price of wheat. ti7r °r>n f.ct' 20'—A . World dis- : This finding of the United States throws
always cherished Liberal principles, and Mr. Laurier was not permitted to pro- (Cheers and laughter.) Would they'not patcn rrom lokio says: Lieut. General into dispute Revillagedo island and Cape 
who will be found on the side of good ceed with his speech until the crowd alj be glad now to have the Grit price \ ",,ura’ tha deposed Japanese minister to Fox peninsula, a section of land to the
government and sound policy when the bad ggain demonstrated its admiration of wheat of 1878? The Tory price of Corea, and a few attaches .of the Jap- extent of about, 2800 square miles,
opportupnity is given the people of 'ex-' °f and affection for the leader. He set wheat was 60 cents a bushel, perhkps. i aBese legation at Seoul instigated the “I am not in a position to dispute
pressing their views through the medium out with an allusion to the splendid da- go ,t wa8 with oats, butter, cheese, and PW t0 the Corean queen, it is now this finding of the United States sur-
of the ballot. The crowd filled the hall monstration of which he had been the aU 0ther farm products. They had de- be.ieved. Probably she was assassinat- ve.ving party,” Mr. King said. “Accord-
and overflowed through the door. Many central figure. He was proud and grati- crea8ed in price. In 1878, that great ed by Japanese soshi under the direct , ing to our definition, however, the last
there were who struggled for admission Bed by it beyond measure. He knew and good man, Alexander Mackenzie, orders of the Tai Won ICnn. The iuv | reports of land claimed by the United
to the building who were nnable to get that when he came to the old riding of would not stoop to tne base policy of I)eria* cabinet is here, resolved to punish States is decidedly wrong. The maps
within hearing distance. North Leeds and Grenville hé was com- telling the people that he could, by legis- the guilty parties' regardless of rank, issued by thé United States government

Among those on the platform were ing> he might say so, though he iation, increase the price of farm pro Meanwhile efforts of certain diplomats hitherto clearly show Cape Fox penin- 
. Messrs. G. F. McKinnon. J. Kerr, W. might in a sense be astray, among ducts.' Mr. Mackenzie told them in to implicate Japan in the affair contin- sula to be within the Canadian bound-

Nicholson, Dr. Muir, J. M. Clarke, A. friends; but though he was coming "that it was not only a mistake but ue- although the government at Tokio ary. Portland channel is some seventy
Buchanan, Dr. Bell, Rev. T. Nixon, J. amongst Conservatives, he was coming a faiiacVj and a wicked fallacy at that, was kept utterly ignorant of it for sev- nautical miles to the south of Behm
Cranston, A. J. Cummings, W. R. Me- amongst fellow-citizens and brother Can• t0 pretend that by a tariff the govern- era) days by the craftiness of General channel. Canada will accordingly stand
Orae, P. K. McDonald, M. Dooher, J. adians. While it had not been his pleas- ment couid increase the price of cereals Miura. Count Okuma cannot return to lose a large extent of navigable water
Fulford. Sheriff Smart. John Lelleck, ure up to the present time to welcome to asd farm products, and he gave the rea- to the cabinet yet. ways, besides about 2800 square miles
John Foster, John McCarthy. John the house of commons the intellectual gon which was that Canadians are ex- ------------------------ ^of land if this result be adopted.
McMillan, Thos. Edwards. M. N. face of his friend Mr. Frost, it had been porters of farm products; that they pro- ROYAL ARTHUR TRIALS. - “Cape Fox peninsula is not in the gold
Laughliù, John Boyd and Thos. Phil- bis pleasure to see the cheerful face of dueed more than they could consume, and -------- - belt, but it is valuable to the extent of
”P®- f-,'i Dr. Ferguson. He thought Mr. Frost tbat ;n a country that produced more She Made Twenty Knots Under Forced fisheries and seaports on the north Pa-

INTRODUCTORY SPEECHES. had erred when he said that the Liberals than it could consume it was impossible Draft—In Excellent Condition. eific. Canada wants that portion of
The chair was occupied by Mr. He- of Deeds and Grenville were in the min- t0 expect that a tariff would increase   land, and if It is rightfully hers she will

man McRay, president of the North ority- They had been in the minority!,, the price Gf such commodities. Sir On Friday and Saturday of last week set Jr. The commission meets at the
Deeds and Grenville Liberal Associa- but it seemed to hint that if this demon Charles Tupper and other leaders of the H. M. S. Royai Arthur went through 
tion, who made a brief and seasonable Ration meant anything it was that the Conservative party told the people that her fuU d tjl D . . s
introductory address. tide was turning and that a new day Mr Mackenzie was simply a fljj on tne p ' L,u,,nS the twen-

Mr. Frost, the Smith’s Falls manufac- was dawning on North Leeds and Gren- wheel> and that if the Conservatives had Ty nour natnrai draught trial, she made 
turer, who condemns the protective Tille. It seemed to him that it was the power ,n their hands they would by considerably over seventeen knots an
policy of the government and advocates not an extravagant hope to indulge in iegigiatjon increase the price of farm hoar. For four hours she went full
a revenue tariff, spoke briefly, congratu- tbat wke“ next eleetjon came around products. Who was right and who was speed, under forced draff and made 
lating the people of Merrickville upon the it would be his pleasure to see a different wrong? If it were possible by tariff to twenty knots tier hm,r with ins
proportions and quality of their demon spectacle, and that no longer he wou d increase the' p»ce of farm products, this ' y p our’ X lth 105 rt"
stration in honor of the Liberal leader see before him the cheerful countenance would ^ the time for $Be government at Elutions of her engines per minute, 
and expressing the hope that the result of Dr' Ferguson but the intellectual face Ottawa to do it. They did not do it, and This performance is very satisfactory,
pf the meeting would be to convince the of Mr- Frost. He was delighted beyond why? They had attempted it, and they On Friday the big ship will take on
doubting ones. measure at the reception which bad been h d tound 0ut. It had been discovered 700 tons of coal the —A-^-. •Mr. George P. Graham, of th'e Mer- given him' had not expected that ^ they could not do it. In 1882 or iecided not to dn^ Lr L Zl*
rickville Recorder, who, besides being aL 90 rcapy peopl! would turn out m a 1883 wheat went up to $1.40 a bushel, ^lded not to dock her at Posent. The
able editor, is an effective platform town the 8lze of Memckvilie. - He was and everyone said: “This is the result dlvars who inspected her hull reported 
speaker, was the next gentleman to be pleasfd ,to ^ ad.who ,w®Fe PJesent- Mr. of the National Policy.” He remem- tuat it was in first class condition, with 
invited to address the audience. He hau”er,8 esP°sltron °£ hl8 "^w of the bered that in an election which took the exception of two sheets of copper
said that he was a Liberal because, af- Maaltoba school question was greeted place not far from Kingston a Gon- which can be replaced without her^ ’
ter reading the history of his country with applause indicative of the approval seTvatiVe member of parliament, Mr. ing into dock.
he could be nothing else. Mr. Graham °* his aud»®nce- After reiterating his Rufua Stephenson, who was a member There is at present every indication
referred to the leader as Sir Wilfrid, and °ft-cxpressed conviction that an inverti- of parliament no longer, but had gone that the Royal Arthur wiU serve an- 
he recalled the fact that he had been so f?at»on of the facts is essential to a set t0 his reward—not to heaven above, but other commission on the Pacific station 
styled a few days ago. tlement of+the dueathlon" he sa,d:-“The t0 a good fat government office-said: she is in excellent condition audit

“And I protested," interpolated Mr. government may perhaps pass an act ot ..j am going to vote for the government not likely that she will be ordered home 
Laurier. parliament, they are powerful enough, which has increased the price of wheat when her time expires in RAn,.»

“Yes,” continued Mr. Gorham. “Mr. lav ThelowlZ of" the^quertiôn ‘ Z' this course is decideduponth™^ of
Laurier protested against any such titles; only cemeafteraH thefactsha ve ^ had been made in :1^2 fo his ficcr8 and men> lf req^re’d) wi„W
he does not want any such distinctions, i een placed before every elector whether £rie“ds’ ,thl Conservatives of North 0ut over the C. P. R.
but he wants to be on a footine of eonsb ,Leea Piacea Detore every erector, wnetner Loeds an(j Grenville, they would have jt M a. Wil. «. ■ .. .. . .
ity with his fellow-men ’’ He said that he ^ F rotes tant or Catholic, that le voted for the government, which had, will leave for the south Àn N8 expacted’ the Liberals were proud to follow Mr T* up?“ in their estimation, increased the price H_ M S ^eHït Teff verted
Laurier because he was a man on whole kn°ws these things? £ Who is the elector, of wheat from $1 to $1.40 a bushel. If morning' for Comox She £
character there was not a stain. Mr. Prote.st*nt or Catholic, who is ready to they would have done that, then he return bv Saturday P Cted to
Graham deplored the degeneracy of the PaS8^- judgment upon the facts? No one might ask them, by a parity of reason- y*
Conservative leadership, from Sir John ?an befau8f facts have never ingf to vote against the government
Macdonald to Sir Mackenzie Bowell was t)eea fairly Placed before the people up which had brought down the price of 
a long way. “Why/’ declared Mr. Gra- to^Sle pre8ent time* . ,. wheat from $1 to 60 cents a bushel,
ham, “the mantle of that illustrious , *kere is not a man in this audience No, he would not do that, because he 
statesman would make an overcoat for î?ut ^ ° .wou*“ ^ 8fe Gatho- stood there as an hdnest man, and he
the entire cabinet and have room to L1» a. ?°*s ^esto^ed ^y the legislature of ^id not blame the government if to-day

What Canada wanted” he con- 7i_ani?oba’,.but th?.re 18 a repuga?nce *° the price of wheat had gone down to 60
eluded, “was men, and in the leader of , . Canadian parliament over-riding the cents a bushel. If the price of all farm
the Liberal party they had one who was te^sla*ur8 Manitoba. That is what products had gone down accordingly, he
a man, every inch of him.” 18 in tae hosom of every man in this an- ^i^ not Jay the blame upon the govern-

MR. tIBO. W. DAWSON M p dience. We all have our prejudices, ment, but he did lay the blame upon
Mr. George W V S® a11 have^ourpassions and preferences the government for the fact that, whilefor Addington. who^s™^^tob™ !f 1 *"«>**» the price of farm products had been re-

of the most effective and convinoimr ‘ °U that> as ,a Roman Catftolic, I have duced. farmers had to pay an increasedhaters on the opposition sidj of the preiU^8’ befans- nrice for everything they had to buy.
house of commons, made an arraignment T h ™ t0.^xemdt £ro™ This was the argument which he had to
of the national policy that comnletelv human blood and flesh, like make to the people. Mr. Mackenzie’s —Mayor Teague and Water Commis-
exposed the hollowness of the nreten I Frobably there are in doctrine of 1878 )md been fnllv vindi- , «oner Raymur to-day received invita-
sions of its friends that it had redeemë 1 nneon^ptm.^Tl ^nli,Wh,Ct I.may ba cated by events. Thq farmers of Can- Dons to attend the meeting at Colquitz

naa reaeemel, unconscious, but Whether conscious or ada had to take for their products the HaI1 Friday evening.

England regulated the
laurier at merrickville

IT IS HEBE AT LAST-A LOlfo TIME MATERIALIZING—THAT fiir. 
SACK OF SUGAR, 21 LBS. FOR A DOLLAR. NEW VALENCIAS 
LOOSE MUSCATEL RAISINS. SEASON 1895.

OUR SNAPS—3 LB. PRUNES, 25c.; 3 TIN SALMON, 25c.; AND Tm-1 
5 LB. PAIL OF JAM FOR 50c.

GUINESS’ STOUT IN PINTS ALL GONE, BUT WE WILL GIVE 
A QUART FOR 20c. JESSE MOORE BOURBON WHISKEY WILL 
LA GRIPPE. SONOMA IS A FINE TABLE CLARET AT 25c 
BOTTLE.

Leader is Warmly 
Welcomed in a Conserva

tive Stronghold.

The Liberal
AND

A Municipal Addrtss-The Trade 
Policy Dealt With-Farmers 

and the S P-
VOL'

CUKE 
A QI(T.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
Ill EVEN FRIENDS ARE ENEMIES i end of the year, but I can give 

tlier information as to the work that 
; be done.”

uo fur.
Will

that as soon as the government abandon
ed the national policy of coercion, threat 
and brag,, and came down to speak like 
man to man, and appealed to the people 
of Manitoba on the broad grounds of our, 
common Christianity, the people of that 
province would not only be just and fair, 
but generous, to the minority, 
course he thought the people of Ontario 
would approve.

“Upon this question,” Mr. Laurier | 
said, “as upon every other question, while 
T belong to a church whose teachings are 
mine, let me tell you this: t "I never 
shall approach this question, or any oth
er, upon grounds which should appeal to

DURKANT’S TRIAL DRAGS

Nothing of Any Importance .............
in To-Day’s Testimony.

R. S. White Has Tbiown a Bomb 
Into the Camp, and Card- 

well is Open.

ON.

I

San Francisco, Oct. 23.—Dr. (Jin,,,.. 
F. Graham was recalled for furtin 
amination in the Durrant trial this m„rn. 
ing, but was soon withdrawn, and Jijis 
Carrie Cunningham, newspaper v. puri 
ter, was called. She testified that m 
August 18th Durrant told her that while 
he was repairing the sun burners he look, 
ed through a crack in the wail and 
Blanche Lament on 
@f the belfry. '

An effort was then made to obtain 
light on the statement said to have been 
written by Durrant to his attorneys ‘ To 
be opened if I should be convicted, and 
to be returned if I am acquitted.” Dis
trict Attorney Barnes intimated a we»k 
ago that Durrant had shown Miss Cun
ningham an envelope bearing such an 
inscription, but the court ruled the 
question was improper, and the matter 
was dropped. Miss Cunningham was 
then temporarily excused and Dr. Mays 
was called to rebut the testimony of the 
preceding witnesses on the subject of 
hallucinations of women and the effects 
of gas.

An attempt was.made to discredit the 
testimony of W. J. Phillips, who said he 
saw Durrant enter the pawnbroker's 
shop on April 12. Phillips was recalled 
and asked about the character of a ho
tel that he formerly conducted at Vic
toria, B. C., but the questions failed to 
show that he was ever engaged in any 
business that was not respectable.

Attorney Deuprey was not well enough 
to appear in court this morning. It is 
expected that he will be able to resume 
work in two or three days.

This Dalton McCarthy is Kager for the 
Fray—Alaska Boundary 

Question.

or

\
imw

Ottawa, Oct. 23.—Dalton McCarthy, 
who is here attending the supreme court, 
says he is ready for the fray in Card- 
well.
ment for opening the constituency, but 
says R. S. White has acted well, al
though injuring himself politically in re
fusing to sit another session for the coun-

II j
saw

the second landing,

ml there was He does not thank the govern-among ,
which the Liberal leader’s declaration of
policy mm
ier, accompanied by Mr. John McMil
lan, M.P., Mr. Geo. W. Dawson, M.P, 
Mr. Frank T. Frost and Mr. Alex. 
Smith, reached Merrickville, shortly 
after noon, he found at the station a 
great crowd of people, who made him 
welcome in 
Cheers- went up for him from a thous
and throats and a party of young men 
with a stndent-like enthusiasm sang the 
chorus, “Laurier, Laurier, 
right; 'rah, ’rah, ’rah.”

On behalf of the municipality Reeve 
Kerr presented the leader with the fol
lowing address:

“In the name pf the citizens of Mer
rickville, we, the réeve and municipal 
council, welcome you within our gates. 
We do so, not in the name of politics, 
but because you are a co-citizen with 
us of a great country. The communities 
which head the population of our land 
are comprised of individuals cherishing 
independent views of the great questions 
affecting the interests of the nation, and 
consistent with those views they array 
themselves for the most part on one 
side or the other into two great parties; 
but we rejoice in the liberality of our 
people which always allows them to re
cognize in a man of your ability and 

- position those virtues and motives 
which attach themselves to a true man. 
And so, sir, it is in expression of this 
feeling that we detain you at the 
threshold of our town, asking von to 
feel assured of the hearty welcome that 
our people have now accord you.

“(Signed) JOHN KERR, Reeve.

When Mr. Laur-was received.

ty.
I- L. H. Davies, Liberal leader in the 

Maritime Provinces, is also here attend
ing the supreme court. He says the 
prospects were never so bright as at 
present for the Liberals. He intends 
holding a series of meetings shortly.

Messrs. Windsor and MacDonnell, can
nera on the Fraser river, had luncheon 
with Mr. Daly at the Rideau club to
day. Captain Scott, of the Anglo- 
American Gold Mining Company, who is 
here, gives glowing reports of the gold 
mining in th eprovince of British Colum
bia.

RUSSIA SHOWS HER HAND
the heartiest manner.

Demands the Reinstatement of the 
King of Corea to Admin

ister Affairs,

Japanese Officials Found Guilty of 
Fomenting Rebellion—Forty 

to be Deported,
i

&
I

I" i

NO TIME TO LOSE
iVy

, Variable Autumn Weather 
Often Seals the 

Fate of Rheumatic Sufferers,
i§

Victims of Rheumatism 
Find a Cure in Paine’s 

Celery Compound

'

-

Nothing Like it for Banishing [the 
Awful Disease.

Old and* Chrome Sufferers Are 
Made Hale aed Strong.I:

Mr. William McWilliams, of Brad
ford, Ont., writes, as follows about his 
case:

“Unsolicited, I forward this testimon
ial as to the value of Paine’s Celery 
Coimpound. I, am well up in years and 
was sorely afflicted with rheumatism. I 
purchased and used six bottles of roar 
medicine, and am now perfectly well. 1 
have no rheumatism left.”

The above is just an ordinary sample 
of the proof that cured people furnish 
every week.

Let us utter a few words of warning 
to all who feel the pangs of a disease 
that makes life a misery and burden.

The most dangerous season of the year 
is now with us; there is no necessity to 
enlarge upon this fact. Chilling winds, 
damp weather, and heavy impure atmos
phere, aggravate every condition of 
rheumatism, and brings many a sufferer 
to the grave.

Take courage all victims of rheuma
tism. If you have failed with doctors 
and the ordinary rhedicines of the day. 
remember, you have not yet given 
Paine’s Celery Compound a trial. This 
marvellous medicine has made new men 
and women of thousands who were pro
nounced incurable by physicians. It can 
and will, do the same good work for 
yon, IP you will fairly and honestly use 
it for a time. Mr. McWilliams’s case 

I was one that baffled all other medicines 
but Paine’s Celery Compound, which 
proved victorious at every point, giving 
him a new and better life. Go thou and 
follow his example.

!

A
Newv

Shortening
m. If you have a sewing machine, 

a clothes wringer or a carpet 
sweeper (all new inventions of 
modern times), it’s proof that 
you can see the usefulness of 
new things.

«

■ go

Wene;

:

Is a new shortening, and every 
housekeeper who is interested in 
the health and comfort of her 
family should give it a trial. It’s 
a vegetable product and far su
perior to anything else for short
ening and frying purposes. 
Physicians ancj Cooking Experts 
say it is destined to be adopted 
in every kitchen in the land. 
This is to suggest that you put 
it in yours now. It’s both new 
and good. Sold in 3 and 5 

pound pails, by all gropers.
Made only by

THEN. K. FAIREANK 
COMPANY,

Wellington and Ann Stfc, 
MONTREAL.

ï come

—Many merchants are well aware that 
their customers are their best friends 
and take pleasure in supplying .. 
with the best goods obtainable. As an 
instance we mention Perry & Cameron, 
prominent druggists of Flushing Michi 
gan. They say: “We have no hesitation 
m recommending Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy to our customers, as it is the 
best cough medicine we have ever sold, 
and always gives satisfaction,” 
sale at 75 cents per bottle by i^ll drug
gists. Langley & Co, wholesale agents, 
Victoria and Vancouver.

Whan Baby weasiek, we gave her Osstorik 
When she waa a Child, die cried for Castoria. 
When she became Mia», she dung to Castoria. 
When she had Children, sho gave them Castorio-

g®»lin them

spare.

WANTED,
Young Men and Women

For

avisa SS*» tWzr&s™.
, Can.
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THE VICTORIA, TIMES FRIDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1895. V5 Telll
i the cofferdam and the new filter beds, the | 

cost of which Is estimated by Mr. Jorgeu- i 
I sen at $4,446.80. :

All the men engaged In clearing the mar- ,
; gins of the lake have been discharged, with V
] the exception of three men working the "3

stump machine, one blowing up the larger 
stumps and two burning them after ex
tracted. On the east side of the lake the Vancouver, Oct. 21.—With even more
boundary1^! Ind on £2 than its usual show of insincerity, the

___________ west side ae far as the narrows. There News-Advertiser has attacked in a long
are still a number of stumps to be taken ...__. , *,________ _ _______, .out, especially on the island, and. the pres- editorial article the views expressed in

Council Finally Decide to K,rect a ent open weather and low stage of the this correspondence regarding the pro-
water present a favorable opportunity tor ■ . , . T, , , T ,__ ,i doing this work that may not occur again, priety of allowing Deadtnan s Island to
I would therefore ask that the stump ma- be used for tile purpose of a marine 

. chine and six men be kept on until this 
I work is finished. It would be a great pity to railway.
■ leave It in a half completed state. An ap- the iinner mentioned.. . ... proprlation of $750 will be sufficient for the “e paper mentioned,

lot of business was disposed of in a purpose. of ' our Victoria contemporary has uot

.■nn„ ot toe board ot aiaerine . Mayoi Casey on account of their contract for the columns to 'boom a project which is
gue presided, and with the exception uew filter beds, and $5500 on September 4, , . Twith the .wiiov
Aid. Williams, the full board was and $2500 on October 21. I am, dear sirs, directly at Tjnance " , 1 “ 1

Yours truly, that the Times has always advocated—
JVVater Com^sLer. ! the abandonment of the pernicious sys- 

The water committee was empowered tern of giving away the public domain 
Larding' the claim of George Bridges, to continue the work of clearing around for the benefit of speculators.” The 

injuries received while driving the the lake and the other matters referred impertinence of the reference to the
hi ter sprinkler. Bridges was offered to in the report were laid over until Times’ management in the sentence
v mi but claimed $1250. | Thursday afternoon, when a special quoted may be allowed to pass as char-

Ald. Humphrey did not think the city meeting will be held. ' acteristic of the paper guilty of it; but
- -is responsible. Bridges was not Chief Engineer Wilmot reported as fob* the untruth that the sentence contains

<j#ng for the corporation. It was lows on questions referred to him: must be noticed. There is no proposal
-< through charity that he had agreed Victoria, Oct. 19th, 1895. ‘ to give Headman’s Island away to

!.. iffer him $500. To His Worship the Mayor and Board of -‘speculators.” The grant is made for
Mayor Teague said the city barrister G^rmen^ have the honor t0 8ubmlt the specific purpose of the erection of a 

|i 1 advised that the city was not re- the following report on the several subjects marine railway on the island, which is
■ lisible but recommended that $400 be mentioned, which were referred to me: 80 small in area that there is not more.
îed Re extension of box drain on Cadboro Bay tbnn ...;n bp needed for the ac-

The matter was left in the hands of ^«e’s^gate,8 to* Richmond c^Tmodation of the enterprise. It is
the raaybr and street committee. road, distance about 1500 feet; estimated apparent, therefore, that any idea of

Messrs; Drdke, Jackson & Heltaeken cost, including some rodk excavation, $330. , d peculation in this matter is quitevr-.te regarding the action of the conn- LodVtoViÈ Tstimated coit would be nonsensical. The Times, accor.V„« to 

vil in condemning a stable on Broad $700. your correspondent s reading, has al-
Thcy requested that no further Re construction of drain to divert water ‘ avg been favorable to the disposal of

I, token and to*. II $801858886 SS ITfSSfc provincial 1-»» » POT* who ».»t to
|fr.rther action was taken there would be street, about 125 feet, total distance about make use of it, either for agriculture or 

The firm wrote on behalf 325 feet; estimated cost, $316. for ally other industrial enterprise. The
In a second letter they T*®nte0n°8rt0rae°ehtme^rnfencroaches oTrtreet News;Advertiser, also, has always ad- 

Œ the council that if the building 2 feet 41_2 inches; fence in front of barn vocated this course,—indeed it has made 
■destroyed the corporation would be encroaches 4 feet on street. j a hobby of it,—and nothing but the

Respectfully submitted. 1 blindness of a fury occasioned by a
advantage

LITIGATION is threatened The “Times’”
Fountain Pen

■ , ;
Vancouver Letter.

It the Council Persists In Its De
termination to Destroy a 

Building. GoldING-THAT BIG 
ALENCIAS AND

• •
AND THAT

Fire Hall on Clarke’s site. 
Oak la nils.

nILL GIVE YOU 
IY WILL CURE 
T 25c. A Qrt. “Probhbly, however,” says 

“the management

Worth anywhere from $2.00 to $3.00,
Now Offered Free. &sent.Vcan give no fUr. 

:he work that will
'lie first business taken up was the 
t*r of Drake, Jackson & Helmcken

:
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For two subscriptions to the Twice-a- 
Week Times ($4.00), we will mail to the 
sender one of these fine Gold Fountain 
Pens, as per illustration. Your own re
newal in advance (if your are at pres
ent a subscriber), may be one, but in all 
cases at least one of the subscriptions 
must that of a new subscriber. Re
newals from two old subscribers would 
not fulfil the conditions, for our prim
ary object is to extend the circulation 
of the Times, and not to give away goiil 
fountain pens. If we can double our 
circulation and get cash in advance we 
think we can afford to give the pens 
away, at least we are going to try the 
experiment.

Every one of our present subscribers, 
however, is thus given an opportunity 
to secure one of these Pens, for he has 
simply to procure one new subscriber

have writing material always at. hand, • 
for it takes up no more space in the 
pocket than an ordinary lead pencil.

This is the greatest inducement ever 
offered by any paper in'British Colum
bia to the public. Instead of giving 
commissions to agents or paying the ex
penses of canvassers, we are giving the 
commission to you.

For $4.00, therefore, we will send two 
Twice-a-Week Times, to different ad
dresses in Canada or the United States 
(if to England $1.00 must be added for 
postage, on each paper), and a GOLD 
FOUNTAIN PEN to any address 
named.

Address

can do the same, and thus every person 
can be possessed of the TIMES’ GOLD 
FOUNTAIN PEN.

Because we are making this surpris
ing offer, don’t imagine that the 
TIMES’ GOLD FOUNTAIN PEN is 
cheap or common. It is a first-class 
article, and similar in make and qual
ity to other’ Gold Fountain Pens sold 
for $2.00 and over by stationers 
where. The holder is of light, hard vul
canised rubber, and the pen is gold 
with platinum point. It will wear for 
years with ordinary care, and can be re
placed by a new one anywhere. You 
cau get one free if you take the trouj le 
to send us two subscriptions as above.

Every person should have one; farm
ers, ranchers, teachers, merchants, cler
gymen and travellers. The ink is al
ways there; you carry it in your vest 
pocket and have it always at hand to 
write when wanted, 
useful to those who find it necessary to

;
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of the tenant.
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n -puiisible.
Aid. Macmillan explained that Mr.

an
the owner, was quite willing j Referring to the drain the^Cad- for’itseIf°(oTus friends, which amoun-s

FsWâSME1 -oMt^ MaM s

i„.. sight of the fact that the building fa than it would be t0 ron a ^ drain ful exhibition of itself which it does in
M c^emned as a nuisance. t Richmond road and torn the sewage this matter. In the course of the article

Aid. Partridge did not think the coun- . ,oose there There were more residents, now In question, the News-Advertiser
’il sh,°'lld b? arbltrar/’ HtT8 °VPm; 1 he contended, around Richmond road speaks of the enterprise and its pro-

that a building for which rent was , than there were opp08ite the place where J motors as the “audacious scheme of a
being received should be allowed to , the drain Q0W emp(-eg- set of “speculators ’ who are not prac-
ütauiî. Aid Braee thought the only wav ro tioal or shrewd business men,’ and aAid. Macmillan could not see why a detlwith the matter was to build .a sew- few sentences further on complains that
nuisance should be allowed to stand si - er to the sea. By doing this they would it has been kept in ignor - ® « pniJfDDli DCXtCltfC fl AIM Quite outside his mission in the affair.
P,y because it was rented. settle the hospital sewerage question at the men are. CouW there ® y .T A LUMl uEuLiN jlV h vLAlMi The Daily News, Liberal, in an edi-

[he matter was referred to the sam- the same time- <> I more ridiculous? But the^ paper, with torial, says: “It is little credit to di-
t:,7 arK c tf wininv- Aid. Macmillan said the question of the most apparent lnsincen y, ------------- plomacy that the Venezuelan question

A. W. Jonès, on behalf of the Finlay- rnnhini? a sewer to the sea had be<*n by- basing all its opposition tjo the e should be so loner unsettled tyu~estate, complained of a drain on early in the year. It would terprise on the ground that it would Salisbury’s Note a Final Insistence ^ ïave not
Ivinbroke Street. Referred to thv , cauge a nuisance at Gak Bay. The a.h.enat,e L,™ Statilev of British Sovereignty Over ) been perfectly consistent with tkem-
ttreet committoe. only way was to connect with the regu valuable for part p po • * • Disputed Territory, selves or with each other. The most

Ir- E’tRenoaf’ °lfCTr! ,rL lar sewerage system. The estimated , fark to which Deadmans lsland is ad- V serious aspect of the qZrtion is to ll ! momin*

fSAZZIZ: SsasSSSgll
Washington, Oct. 22,-Officials of dip- j

Inferred to the water committee to re- Æ commeTon0 the position Libera1’ editonaL j «on. It often weighs with fatal effect,

The finance committee presented ! ^a^has"'been^rlrapplir^t thority on ;the Venezuelan question, America’s effortl^ cradliation^in the Tbe exactfon^T a^ndiS M^S
their usual report. Among the items ifgg** *8 ?*9 881<I’ aPP< “ upon a careful reading of the official Venezuelan affair, but the offer would j ^ exaction of a condition, Mr. Spencer
was one for $16 for registering the j to eve } .. ______ statement of1 the British foreign office, come with more grace if she would pay , to say, that books must be
deeds of the property purchased from . . „ , T statement ai ... . .. f the Behring sea indemnity in accordant o Prmted in America, is a serious evil inMr. Bechtel, the price of which « ‘ say that it iÿu decisiye rejection of the with the Paris award. White^h^ I American Copyright Act and would
$50. ; it w learned, is shortly to nom a meeting ciftiffis mafia by the Venezuelans and a that Mr.Bayard and Lonl Salisbv.rr will I be increased of Canada and other col-

Ald. MacmtHnn took-exception to this. tor Ah^c^iinl eW-tion '" negative anaprey to the requests ot the come together, it is evident that Ameri- onies were to succeed" in enforcing a
In the first place it was understood that -nnnaetion the vtow lf expreseil Unlted Stat^ that the subject be sun- ca ha8 no footing beyond that of a pow- 81™llar stipulation on British authors.
Mr. Bechtel was to pay all the charges, be done to Te mittéd to arbitration. The essential erf)ll neigbbor. y o a pow „In my own ca8e>,, Mr Spencer 8ay8,
and anyway the charge was excessive. oTorganifing a provindal o'-ganiza- feature of the foreign office statement The Morning Post, Conservative, says, bad * not obtained a sale in America

This matter will be looked into. j ° » tiiPre is to brinv harmony of Pointed ont that Great Britain will not ln an editorial, that it expects that w!t.h“utu reprinting there, the works
The fire wardens reported that they i between toe various Constituen- I Permit Venezuela to overstep the bLv , America will send a squadron to Gen- whl<* have occupied me since 186©,

had decided to proceed with the erection ae«°® ^ronduct of the election this ' made by the,Amacurua and Guyum riv- ^ American waters but that it cer w®u.ld a?ver have been written.” 
of a small fire hall on the Clarke site, i necessary It wtoutl : er8> hue will submit to arbitration the tainly wiU not fight on behalf of Vene- . The Tlales has an editorial comment-
Oaklands. and recomended that the city '*®p diffi [ t toe'etber a con- other territories m.dispute. It is stateil zuela. There is no doubt, the Post the foregoing, in which it says

i barrister be instructed to draw up an . . renresentative Liberals from a8 18 no other terntory m says, that the American attitude will that. trusts the controversy will be
Î agreement between the city and the j rMins^bk the orovince and with dispute the British denial of arbitration be the same as it was with Nicaragua. settled' by the commanding influence of

■■ owners of the property. They also re- LJ organization made on General lines, i is comprehensive and complete. Tne Paris, Oct 22.—Le Soir, speaking of
lt\ ^ _ tho Ktr_t ported that they had inquired into the Ztoubtldly be grèatto lines made by the Amacurua and Cuyum the Venezuelan question, says: “There

The letter was referred to the street matter of w. Duncan and found that fight " ? rivers is practically what is known as is a tendency on the part of America to
lommittee. , tbe chief’s order was at once complied g _______ s " the Shumburg line, and includes all abuse the Monroe doctrine. England is

Ensign Patterson *bank^ th* with by Mr. Duncan and that the grlev- Nationalist partv of this city territory on the south band and the right, and France will be compelled to
tor suppiyine, bght for toe Sa v t ance, if any, was very trivial. The con- itB‘first meeting5 in 'its new ouar- mouth of the Orinoco river. imitate her in ordejr to secure an equit-
Army shelter and after tract for the exercise wagon had been beld b g ,jb hall "last The British already occupy the norta able settlement of several questions,
lowed light up to the 15th instant, after awarded to J. Meston for $272. n s extreme bank, so that the official assertion of* Halifax, N.S., Oct. 22.-The British
wnich time tiiey would endeavor to pay A]d Macmillan suggested that the ^iday D^'oes^n for land natto^Kr® «fis claim to the south bank gives them warships Buzzard and Cleopatra arrived
for it. Referred to the market com- proposition to bu„d on the Clarke site ^ womans ^ SB* tbe “tire «>trance t0 tbe gréât water- to-day from St. John’s, Nfld , and joined
raittee. ... be laid over until the wardens ifed re- , absence of nronertv vvay of South America. Included also the flagship Crescent, the only other shipWilliam Dick applied for the position ported on the Mewburn offer. ! nalificatton^ fm' munidoal renresmto within the line of the two rivers is a in port. The other men-of-war connect
of assistant at the electric light station. Ald WUs<m said the wardens had al- ; of the more idvlnc^d large part-probably one-half-of the ed with the North American and West
Laid on the table. ready reported against toe Mewburn ||t} , id Thethassodation is in- track recently granted by Venezuela to j Indian squadron are cruising in Cana-

Robert Plows re the retention of 2o site. d^ld sociàlrit The m^tog last Fridav a Umted States syndicate. Under the i dian and British West Indian waters,
per cent, of the contract price for a Aid. Macmillan pointed out that Mr. d^“ hall , , ‘ | foregoing circumstances, the statement | but m case they are needed to proceed
crossing for six months after ite com- Mewburn had just submitted a new pro- * ■ , fillpd nrindnallv bv working- of the foreign office is said to sweep to Venezuela, as has been indicated, they
lotion, asked that he be released from position, and it should be considered. p y . .J* v , y ' gnrinki,,!î aside all basis of compromise or arbi- could be communicated with easily
this clause in the contract, as he wished If the building was erected on the Mew- , ’ gTh ,- g PaDirit?d tr'atiou, such as the United States gov- Commodore Howe came from Newfound-
to leave the . city. Referred to the burn property it would cost but $5 for 'adies^ ihe speaxi^ was spimaa ernment hM urged- and to be a final land in the Cleopatra.
street committee. . „ , five years, while the wardens proposed and tbe ^ifeàt Mr Macpherson M : insistance of the British sovereignty

W. J. Ledingham complained of tile to spend $160 on a building on the p p ®L til dpb»tpTwith a camtei over the essential territory at issue cov-
manner in which, the specifications for Qlarke site, which at the end of five ’ ” 7*%. . „pneral wav witb toe ertog and commanding the south bank
:h»‘ fire department exercise wagon were years, would either have to be removed pf?®, f fh flHSoeiation The mert- of the Orinoco.
drawn up. . or would revert to the owner. togs are to be held weekly during the ! London, Oct. 22,-The Times says

, Aid. Wilson referred to the commune Aid. Hall favored the Mewburn site, ‘“f® are ™ > “t,,re hereafter is lo be this morning in an editorial: “Some of
ration as a cowardly one. Mr. Leding It was more centrally located, and would .. int’roduction 0f vocal and instrumen- i our American friends have been too 
ham should have complained before the , not cost the city anything. music I previous in their interpretations i.f a
contract was awarded. | Aid. Humphrey considered that it ' _______ . i report that the Marquis of Salisbury

! Aid. Partridge said the fire wardens would be throwing money away to build Women’s Christian Temperance had sent an ultimatum to Venezuela.
I would have been glad to receive any on the Clarke site when Mr. Mewburn TT • f thj j—’ oorresnondent Lord Salisbury’s dispatch had to be sent

cogestions from Mr. Ledingham before j hail offered to erect a building free of ,,“j£3^ed derided to adoT in through BerUn. The tenor was not such
the time for receiving tenders had ex- charge. It was a very queer thing to (,onnection ^ith the institution of ’the as to raise the questions which a portion 

j fired do, considering the fact that residents propoged Women’s Home here praefi- of «ie American press seems so anxious
The letter was filed. in all parts of the city were asking for *aUy the 8Uggestions thrown out in this to discuss. The claim that the right

l W. B. C. Mewburn offered to erect a improvements. correspondence some time ago. It is bank of the Cuyuni river belongs to them
small building on his property on Lans- Aid. Partridge said the council had agreed that any thing having the flavor does not justify the «Venezuelan govern-
downe road for. fire department appar- some time ago decided on the Clarke 0f a charity would be fatal to the insti- ment ln an attack upon the British 
atws. and allow the city to use it for site and the fire wardens were deter- tutiop and t0 place it on a distinctly P°hcy. Until their violent act is at- 
hu- years at a nominal rental of $1 a mined to have the building erected business footing is now the effort to be toned for, and an ample apology made,

Referred to the fire wardens there . made. Assuredly the joint stock idea they are to toe position of having sud-
H. F. Heisterman & Co. complained of , Aid Wilson contended that there jg begt one becauae it wiU limit the denly removed the dispute from toe 

■ Ira n from the P. O. Home whim would be no volunteer brigade if the liabmty and at ^ same time enable sphere of diplomacy and challenged its
- •ns through Hillside avenue into cow Mewburn proposition was accepted. ^ promoters to appeal to the public settlement by force. Whether tney
iMstures. The statement was made All Macmillan contended that more fpr subcriptiong 0f 8tock in a far count on enjoying immunity on account 
-hat there were a number of scarlet fever , men would go to the Mewburn hall than stropger and more self-confident and of the distance of the scene of action 
-i s in the home. I oth^ self-reliant way than could be done in from Georgetown, or whether, like other
Uil. McLeHan said the engineer had | The report was finally adopted, Aid. aQ a , for a subgcription of funds weak states, they presume upon their 

'Lawn plans for a drain to carry off the Partridge, Wilson, Bragg and McLel- fpr a(m ly bpnevolent or charitable pur- insignificance to do things no great
ton voting aye and Aid. Macmillan, 8 Evcry one wiu wish the todies Power would attempt, it is time the 
Humphrey and Hall voting no. success in their enterprise, for the insti- Caracas politicians were taught a salu-

The street committee recommended tution should serve a most useful pnri le®son- ..... ....
that the material delivered for a side- pose bere ' ( ' The Chronicle this morning publishes

: walk on Kingston street be utilized for ’ ________ G____ an interview with United States Am.-
the purpose of toying a six-foot side- RISMUSSBN RAN TOO SOON. bassador Bayard, in Which the* totter is
walk on Rupert street, unless the prop- --------- quoted as saying that he had only very
ertv owners on Kingston street move He Thought He Had Killed -a Carful of general ideas of the latest phase of the 
their fences back to the proper street Passengers. j Venezuelan trouble, except what he had
line within one week. The committee Chicago, Oct. 22—Somewhere ln this city, gathered from the newspapers. His
also reported that there were no funds a man named Rlsmussen, motorman, is latest mission was an endeavor of toe

Stanley h*dtof hi Jaar> ^el'eving himsetf to be re- friendliest character to arrange for a 
avcnac- noLn^troUey cardpas*ngers. Lalt night resumption of the Venezuelan frontier

The report was adopted and the conn- he ran a crowded Western avenue electric negotiations, 
cil adjourned until Thursday evening. car Into a moving O. B. & Q. train at Lord Salisbury has listened to his ar-

„ . , JSSartJK7S.,BSS»-.%.«B5—For a pain in the chest a piece uf 75 miles an hour. Rlsmussen. who Is an of Lord Salisbury’s reply was doubtless
flannel dampened with Chamberlain’s experience^ motorman, jumped before the due to the, latter’s holiday and to the
Pain Balm and bound on over the _sef.t lfBa hâld?1 tb'wT eSs*^ subsequent oceopation^ of the foreign
of the pain, and another on the back Bhut out the cries of the supposed wound- office. The many disputes of the
between the shoulders, will afford ed and dying passengers, and fled at his United States with Venezuela had aï- ^any cases the first work of
prompt relief. This is especially valu- fpeed, eluding all pursuit. Had he Ways been amicably arranged by a Ayer s Sarsaparilla is to expel the ef-
abie in eases where the pain is caused pa™mg^ âd^d Injury by t^ibltog out board of condltotion, and Mr. Bayard [ects of the other medicine» that have
by a cold and there is a tendency to of the rear end as the car neared the train, said he did not see why the same method been tried ,n vain. It would be a sav-
ward pneumonia. For sale by all drug- and were Bettered along the street for 200 sbonld not be adopted as between Eng- ing of time and money if experimenters 
gists. Langley & Co., wholesale agents, hejumpedr as the clrash came. No land an Venezuela. Lord Salisbury’s took Ayer's Sarsaparilla at first instead
Victoria and Vancouver. - one was injured. demand for reparation, he added, was of at tost.

W. TEMPLEMAN,
- Manager.

N.B.—If the Pen were not worth a 
niekle you get good value in a good

-

a*
newspaper; but as the pen is worth, at 
any retail store, toe price named, you in 
reality get $4.00 for $2. Try it and

and remit $4.00, to pay for his own 
paper and the new subscriber’s for one 
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THE CANADIAN COPYRIGHT.

Herbert Spencer Discusses the Ques
tion—-The Times’ View of it.

La

>1.1 n
London, Oct, 22.—Herbert Speucfc 

writes a long letter to the Timès thfrf 
on toe Canadian * copyright mys. j

prevents the writing of many
Aid. Partridge, the matter was referred 
to the finance committee, to grant the 
request if there ore any funds.

in connection with this Aid. Macmil
lan requested that the finance committee 
furnish the council with a statement of 
wedamount appropriated for exhibition 
imrposes, including interest and sinking 
fund on the loan, during the year. He 
believed the amount would total $5000.

Weather 7.;
the
Sufferers.

broken by a corporation employe. The 
glass was insured in a company for 
which Heisterman & Co. are the agents.

Aid. Macmillan said the glass was 
simply marked and he thought the claim 
was excessive.

Aid. Wilson said the claim was ridi- 
The glass was insured against

eumatisi
Paine’s /m

7
;

I
uuiousjpipi .... ■
accident and being accidentally broken 
the insurance company must replace it. 
he did not know what the tity had to do

m

common sense on both sides, and ap
peals to Canada whether it is fair or 
wise to push its pretensions to the ut
most. If Canada is to have a separate 
tow, the Times points every British 
colony may claim the same power, which 
would prove ruinous to authors.”

lanisMng [the

lufferers Are 
Strong.

WATER SUPPLY SPOILED.

Residents of Colquitz District Enter a 
Complaint. . m

There are prospects of the city having 
some more trouble with the residents 
along the line of the Colquitz fiver. 
This river has its source at Elk lake 
and empties into Victoria Arm. Farm
ers and other residents alofig its benks 
rely upon the stream for their supply 
of watey. Since the work of pumping 
the mud out of the lake was eonmmenc- 
ed the water in the stream has been un
fit for use, being discolored by tbe mud.
The residents along the stream say they 
have, in consequence been forced to caP 
rj their water from other places, unless 
they arc fortunate enough to have wells 
which contain water all the year round. 
Some of them have to- cart "their water 
quite a distance.

They intend, if possible, to put a stop 
to this, and for that purpose have call
ed a meeting to be beld in Colquitz Hall 
on Friday evening. The Mayor and 
water commissioner will be invited to 
attend and an attempt will be made to 
devise some scheme to restore to the 
residents of the district the water sufi- 
ply to which they consider they are 
titled.

Mr. M. King, one of the contractors 
for the improvements at the lake states 
that no mud is turned down the stream/ 
When the work was first commenced 
some was turned isto the stream but 

tbe residents complained this
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MANY VESSELS LOST.

Underwriters Greatly Alarmed Over the 
Continual Losse#.

San Francisco, Oct 22.—The English 
underwriters have become panic-strick
en in consequence of the recent fires on 
coal laden ships and as a result a large 
business is being done .jn this city in re
insurance. Four ships on the way from 
Europe for San Francisco have been re
insured at toe rate of from 10 "to 20 per 
cent. The strangest feature about the 
business is that none of toe vessels are 
yet due. The loss of the British ship 
Europea, bound from Leith for San 
Francisco, determined the underwriters’ 
course of action. They began quietly 
unloading on those vessels bound from 
Glasgow, Liverpool and Cardiff and 
when news was received that the Pat- 
thin had been abandoned at sea, the in
surance men made haste to get from 
der. Of the coal laden .vessels coming 
here, 20 per cent have been offered for 
reinsurance.on the Nordlyset and Cssa- 
bona, bound for Glasgow; 10 per cent, 
on the William F. Babcock, from Liver
pool, and the Duchess Anne, from Hull 
The Nordlyset is only 120 days out and 
the Casabona but 78. Tbe Babcock is 
104 days ont and the Duchess 86. Such 
a state of affairs is almost without pre
cedent, and it was not brought about by 
the loss of the Europea and Parthia 
alone. The abandonment of these two 
vessels was the culmination of a long list 
of disasters to coal ships bound from 
Europe for the west coast, which ex
tends back only as far as June. The 
Parthia makes the eighth vessel which 
has been abandoned in mid ocean in 
the past four months. Besides these, 
nine vessels have been on fire.
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I x*wage. 1
Mayor Teague visited the home yester- 

I day and found the state of affairs to be 
I r‘ry serious. The drain on the* ground 

was in a filthy condition. There was 
I so truth in the statement that there 
I were fever cases in the home.
I r‘'<'tora were willing to do anything in 
I Aeir power to abate the nuisance.

A Id. Macmillan considered it a very 
L ’" rions matter for a man to make a false 

s1 itiment such as was made in Mr. 
I jieisterman’s letter. He should have 

‘0,,nd out the facts before writing the 
I '<•; ter.

The matter was referred to the mayor,
■ rent committee and city engineer.

•4M. Partridge drew attention to the 
I necessity of an electric light at the Vic- 
I tr r>a & Sidney railway station.
I , The water committee reported as fol- 
I kwa:

n A Victoria, Oct. 21, 1896.
I Worship the Mayor and Board of

.Aldermen. TH.,
I .'"-ntlemen: I beg to transmit for your 

ablilty. .1 1-"'on plans and specifications of the
rantford, 0*n- '‘VtÆ e- ''posed Improvement or the basin between

HALL CAINE ON COPYRIGHT.

Points Out Some of the Disadvantages 
in the Law.

-

Toronto, Oct 23 -Hall Caine was in- 
terviewed at the Queen’s hotel to-day. 
and said that certain works of his had 
to be rushed along to get American 
copyright and consequently were materi
ally different from English works In 
some of the books, publishers had added 
entire phrases; over those he had no 
control and could not have changed. He 
intends to call attention to the fact when 
he reports on the copyright question.
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and the particulars have been forwarded 
to him at London.

In - thatHenry George, a claim owned by Messrs, below the surface outcrop.
Pyman, McKenzie and McDonald, as- distance it has neither broadened out 
sayed 166 in silver and $6 in gold. nor pinchd. It is about three to four

J. A. Finch has bonded the Enterprise feet wide just as it is at the surface.
Nelson Tribune.

G. A. Bigelow is out at Spokane pur
chasing plant and material tor the Nel
son Electric Light Company’s* projected 
extensions and improvements.

J. C. Rykert is very ill at his home at 
the boundary line, and Dr. LaBau has 

| made two trips to see him this week. 
Mrs. Rykert is not yet able to be about.

Within the next week Nelson will 
probably have direct* telegraphic com
munication with Rossland. Superinten
dent Wilson of the Canadian Pacific 
telegraphs has turned over to the tele- 
coinpnny the old river Iiné from Trail 
to Robson, conditional upon the use of 
‘Tickers.”

John M. Burke is back in Rossland 
from the outside, where he went to raise 
capital with which to carry on his sev
eral mining ventures. It is claimed that 
he succeeded, and that from this time 
on he will be in a position to do work 
that will tell.

The St. Mary‘s Mining Company has 
been organized in Spokane with an au
thorized capital of $500,000. John M. 
Burke is among the incorporators, the 
majority of whom are residents of Spo
kane. The St. Mary’s claim is in the 
Trail Creek district and adjoins the 
Ottawa.

STORY OF THEhimself. He is now on the road tosçe- 
thanks to the skilfnll surgeryBRITISH COLUMBIA. wmmb„ __ ___

and treatment of Dr. Bowes.
Work is in progress on the Colonna 

with very satisfactory results. The and Slocan Queen, on Ten Mile creek, 
shaft is now down ten or twelve feet from Kirkwood and McKinnon. It is 
and in the bottom is a vein of solid ore said the price is $25,000; ten per ceut.
about txventv-two inches wide. Assays down. Finch has already a force of
made V>n Thursday showed from $30 to about 30 men building a trail, cabins and 
$40 in gold and over ten per cent of an ore house. The property will ship
copper. The character of the ore has ore this winter and ten or twelve men
been changed somewhat, the black oxide will be employed.
of copper having disappeared, and cop- George W. Hughes has just completed 
per pyrites and native copper become a cash sale with 
more abundant. Lake City, for t

Superintendent Cronin of the Even- in the Best, Idaho and Mountain Chief, 
ing Star shipped his first carload of ore Arrangements are to be completed this 
vesterdav and will send another to-day. week, and the amount is $105,000. All 
The road was completed last week and these properties will be pushed this win- 
wagons now reach the dump with no-] ter, and the force on the Mountain 
heavy grades. The ore sent out in the ! Chief will be immediately increased to 
first shipment will probably average $50'25 men.
in gold. The work of exploring the sur- j ' The Exchange h situated about four 
face showings of the" mine has proceeded miles up Springer Creek almost on the 
with considerable vigor and has result- ! trail leading from the fobt of the lake 
ed in clearing up the situation some- to the Kalispell boys’ claims on the 
what. I north fork of Lemon, and is consequent-

No. 2 tunnel of the Cliff is now headed i 'Y in a very convenient position for ship- 
for what "is believed to be a good ore ping. It is owned by Boiés & Isaacson 
body after having passed a fault which ' and shows a very protnising four foot 
is as plain on the surface as it is be- I ledge, ' chiefly quartz, traversed by 
neath the ground. It is probably thirty 1 bands of pyritic ore. The walls are not 
feet from the end of the vein where the ] very clearly defined at present, but it
fault occurred to the other ,end of the j appears to be composed of a number of
vein. This distance has been traveled ' large stringers which will doubtless run 
through barren ground but the men I together in time and constitute a very 
were coming into the ore body Thurs- I valuable ledge. It has been shown up
day, and the face of the tunnel will be in several places and appears tq be con
all right in a day or two. . j tinuous. It carries both native silver and

Notice was received on " Wednesdav > silver glance, but requires very careful 
that the cash payment of $40,000 bad , hand sorting to prevent waste, 
been made on the purchase of the As- 
penwall interest in the Kootenay. This ! 
was on the thirty day option Taken from I 
Mr. Aspenwall by Messrs. Mason, I 
Hoge and McKinnev, of the Trail Min- !of el«ht who arrived here last Saturday 
ing Company, when they were here in 1 afternoon from Smith creek and Gold 
September. The Kootenay and Colum- Stream in a row boat made by them- 
bia are among the most promising mines solves from whip-sawed lumber. They 
in the camp. They are admirably situ- dropped down Deatn Rapids and came 
ated on the east side of Columbia moun- tnrough in one day. 
tain for tunnel working, and it is con- There are two companies putting in 
fidently believed that they will both be- wing-dams on Gold Stream. The Hidden 
come great producers. It is the inten- Treasure Company, managed by Charles 
tion to put in a large compressor—per- Norleins, and Howard and others who 
haps the largest ever brought here—so ! are working nearer the mouth. These 
they can have ample power for ma- ! took out, starting Thursday morning, a 
chine drills in both mines. It may be stock of supplies for the winter, 
relied that the Trail company are pre- [ On Smith creek the Columbia Hydra i- 
paring to walk through Columbia moun- I lie Mining -Company is operating, and 
tain in a manner truly refreshing to ' the shaft on the Parks claim is being 
even those of as who are not. strangers sunk to bedrock. Two parties are on 
to gigantic operations. j Camp creek, William Haley’s and Hyatt

Last Saturday Charles S. Vcorhees, ] and Caley’s. On McCulloch creek the 
president of the Robert E. Lee Mining shaft house is ready and they are wait- 
Company, made the second payment of ing for the new pump.
$6000 on the Lee and Maid of Erin, i Mr. Haskins has recorded six gold 
Both the Lee find Maid of Erin are fine quartz claims on McCulloch and French 
properties and will always hold high I creeks for a Vancouver syndicate, of 
rank in the Trail Creek district. John ! which he retains, a quarter interest. 
M. Burke will give his personal atten- 1 Work will be prosecuted on them in the 
tion to their development and no doubt ! spring. He went over the Gold Range 
the judgment he exercised in buying ] to Turn Turn lake, and found a district 
them will be vindicated. The Lea com- i of dry ores, of good quality, composed of 
pany is in first class financial condition 1 galena, copper and gold, 
and it would be gratifying to know that
some of the other good properties of the CRAWFORD nAii.
camp were in such competent hands. Thé Ledge. ' f1"
™t,WO*h-melter,- pa£les have vi8Îted the Wells Fargo Company gritfip will skip
cb!dfn»hth Wwk; T ve 5eînze parfy’ in" five tons ot ore this fall, 'ibis rock 
eluding the Heinze brothers and James r;ed 200 ounces in silver and 3 to 15 
Breen, who are building the Trail smel- wr cent in copper.
nrin^i^i6 Tuel^!? and visited the i Twenty claims have been'located with- 

, p mines. They expressed them- : ;n the past two months upon Hooked
t^l ritnation M^ well Pleased with and Crawford creeks. * 
ine- dafim>0ni, "i*" sa,ld *hat noth- ! t. G. Proctor advanced £he money to
thpfMmmt!1* decided as to build twenty-four miles ofc a trail in

n4is Larsen Of ^08ha-n ! from Crawford Bay, and ?t is to -be

a view of ereetihg à matting plant of _______*= ■ '
a kind similar to the Bimetallic works 
at Lead ville.
Trail Creek

aSLO .
Nelson Tribune.

Recent reports from the Daisy and 
Black Fox mines, where Bob Yuill is 
doing development work for Porter 
tiros., - are ot a, very favorable kind. Ore 
has been struck of considerable thickness 
in the upper tunnel, and the lower tunnel 
is within a short distance of where it 
may be expected.

Materials of all necessary kinds are be
ing accumulated at the railway yard for 
the construction of the three Howe truss 
bridges for the Kaslo & Slocan railway. 
These bridges carry the railway across 
Kaslo river, the Noble Five slide and 
Cody creek. False work will be used 
temporarily and the bridges erected after 
the road is running. Timber for the 
structures is brought from the coast, and 
the bolts, nuts and castings come from 
Pennsylvania.

F. 1. Whitney, general passenger and 
freight agent of the Great Northern rail
way, with other officials of the same 
road, was in Kaslo on Wednesday, look
ing over the country and the British Co

lumbia connections of the road which 
they represent. They were in consulta
tion with the local representatives of the 
Kaslo & Slocan railway.

^he first excursion party over the Kas
lo & Spokane railway came down from 
Three Forks and intermediate points on 

There is now considerable demand for Wednesday and took in the reception of 
Nelson residence property, and prices the Governor-General. The excursion- 
are stiffening. Business property has ists included some former residents of 
always been held high, and even when the city, who were warmly greeted by 
times were somewhat gloomy choice lo- old friends. The party returned on 
cations sold at good figures. ’This week Thursday.
a fifty-foot lot on the northwest corner H. P. Rice sold an undivided one-third 
of Baker and Josephine streets was interest in the mineral claims Bullion
sold by G. M. Sproat to Clements & and Mayflower to T. A. Proctor, of Bal-
Lott, the purchase price being $2000, four for the consideration of $150. The 
one half cash. claims are on Goat creek, about one itiile

The following are the bullion and ore ! north of Fish Lake,
shipments from the mines and smelters j Albert Mooers, of Pilot Bay, has deed •
in "Southern Kootenay since last report : ! ed an undivided half interest in the Cli-

Tons. Value, j max mineral claim, situate at the head of 
Sawyer’s creek, to James W. Blanchard,

o)s09 M . .
2,oou claim was recorded on the 6th of Au- 
2000 j gust last. The same party has also sold 
3]ooo ! to Blanchard an undivided one-half in

Preliminbry Hearing of Wiliia
Farrell Commenced in Police ‘

Court To-Day.

NANAIMO.
From our own correspondent.

Nanaimo, Oct. 22,-Ald. Davison suc
ceeded last evening, at the council 
meeting, in getting the returning officer s 

under the waterworks purchase 
by-law, struck out on the ground that 
the election was void, owing to the ne
glect of the returning officer to post die 
necessary notices in the different wards.

Rev D. A. McRae presented a strong 
petition praying that the council instruct 
the police to more rigidly enforce t„e 
laws. The matter has been forwarded 
to the police commissioners.

Mr. Cameron, of the City Express 
Company, speaking of the gold deposits 
at Alberni, says he is so confident of the 

of that district that he intends 
stage line between Nanaimo

Snapped the Pistol at Two Per 
Before Géorgie Douglas 

Wa» boot.

sonsreport,

A. W. McCune, 
wp-thirds of his

of Salt
interest

The preliminary hearing of Win 
Farrell, charged with wounding UvJi 
Douglas at tne American Hotel ou h 
night of Friday, Oct. 11, was comm.-u 
ced in city police court this morning 
fore Magistrate Macrae. J. \\ ’i; 
appeared for the defense and ciuJ 
Sneppard for the crown. The taking ^ 
evidence began with very few i>vcliu,m„ 
aries.

am
e'lc

future 
to open a 
and Alberni.

By request of the bishop, the proposed 
« amalgamation of St. Paul s and St. 

Alban’s was not brought up at the sy
nod on Saturday. It was intimated by 
him that a petition from the church peo
ple of St. Paul’s would receive his con
sideration. 'J

The ship Peter Jebsen, which arrived 
here on Saturday evening, left again at 
2 o’clock yesterday with 4,500 tons of 
New Vancouver Coal Company’s coal.

Nanaimo, Oct. 23—A meeting of Lib
erals was held in the city hall last even
ing, when it was decided to hold the 
smoking concert on Saturday, Nov. 9th, 
providing the opera house can be ob
tained on that date. Dr. McKechnie 
will occupy the chair, and it is expected 
W. Templeman and W. Marchant, of 
Victoria, will be the principal speakers. 
The other part of the arrangements will 
be completed in a few days.

The members of the Law Association 
held a meeting yesterday, when matters 
connected with the library were satisfac
torily adjusted, 
ground for complaint made by one of the 
members; it was -merely a misunder
standing. •

Shipping in the harbor is rather slim 
at present, but a few days hence it is 
■expected to display quite a change.

There is a special meeting of the coun
cil this evening to discuss the legality of 
again submitting the water works pur
chase by-law to the ratepayers.

Mrs. May Fox, the proprietress 
house, was the first witness. She 
the name and number of her place, Nlj,| 
her occupation was proprietress ot ;i 
lodging house, recognized the 
and remembered Friday, October i; 1 
The accused came to her house aluiU 
in the afternoon, and later his two 1,10. 
thers and two other men came in. 
accused slept about four hours on

ot the 
gave

accu»

The
U SOtü

and it was between 6 and 7 when tlie 
others came. Witness awoke accused
ten minutes before the others came U1, 
He was apparently sober when awaken
ed. Witness identified James and John 
Farrell, George Scow and Herman ('mi. 
son as the four men who came in. j0|m 
Farrell was drunk and the other uien 
were sober. The brothers tried to get 
the accused to go home, and he 

He drew a

BIU BEND 
Kootenay Mail.

Mr. J. W. Haskins was one of a party seemed 
revolver,

, , ... . . , snapped it!
Accused stood two yards away and had 
the gun exploded the bullet would have 
struck her in the breast. Witness

willing to go. 
pointed it at the witness and

she screamed, and accused told her the 
weapon was not loaded. Witness did 
not remember what, if anything, the ac
cused said before he snapped the »)i<r.il 
Witness told him if he did not put the 
revolver up she w.oul call a policeman 
Accused said again that it was n„t 
loaded. Carlson then" got him to 
it in his hip pocket. Then all stood up 
as if to go out. Then Farrell drew the 
revolver again and a report immediately 
followed. She did not see the weapon 
pointed. Georgie Douglas screamed, 
fell on the floor and said she was shot. 
Witness stood in the door of the parlor 
and called for the police. Constable 
Perdue came almost immediately. Wit- 

told the officer that the-accused had 
a gun, and he took it away from him 
Mr. Scow was sent for a doctor. Ser- 
géant Walker and Dr. Lang came next. 
Georgie Douglas was shot just above ; 
the right knee. She was made

Smelter, Pilot Bay................. 140
Ruth Mine, Three Forks .. .. 20 
Alamo mine, Three Forks ... 55 
Jenny Lind, Three Forks .. .20 
R. E. Lee, Three Forks .. .. 20 
Josie mine, Rossland 
War Eagle mine, Rossland . . 78

There really was no
Thisand receives $200 in payment.

31
-------— , the Milo, situate on the right hand side

Total . : ..  ............. ••SM $30,950 ' 0f Crawford creek, for a like considéra-
Total so far for 1895 ............ 22,392 $1,811,3o0 t;

Superintendent Watt of the Welling
ton mine will work a force of about fif
teen men this winter. A much smaller 
force is at present taking out a carload 
of ore per week.
work has been necessary in opening up 
the Wellington, nearly $15,000 having 
been expended, but this winter regular 
shipments will be made, and Superin
tendent Watts expects a substantial 
dividend on the season’s working.

H. T- Ceperley, of Vancouver, acting 
for the Lillooet, Fraser River and Cari
boo Gold

put

Local News.

Considerable deadburgoyne bay.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Burgoyne Bay, Get. 22.—Mr. James 
Tagg, provincial grand master C. O. O. 
F., visitéd the Island Union lodge on 
Saturday evening at Burgoyne Bay. Af
ter the lodge was opened by the noble 
grand, Bro. A. W. Cooke, the provincial 
master to^k the chair and addressed the 
brethren present, eloquently upholding 
the principles of the order and earnestly 
appealing that those principles, based on 
friendship, love and truth, be strictly ad
hered to. The members were then in
structed in the secret work of the order. 
After the lodge closed the grand master 
conferred the purple degree on Brothers 
W. Robertson, E. Raines and J. T. 
Akerman. The master was accompanied 
by Bro. Sidney Shore, of Dauntless 
lodge, Victoria.

Gleanings of City, and brov.r.dal News in 
a Condensed Form.

From Thursday’s Daily.
—The schooner Leroy Somers, whicn 

went ashore at Race Rocks on Monday, 
reached Port Townsend* on Tuesday 
night. She" was badly strained.

ness

Fields Company, has been j 
dickering for the past week with, the ! 
owners of the Nobie Five

as easy
was possible until the doctor arrived. 

The wound was bandaged by the doc
tor and the woman was removed to the 
hospital. The wounded girl is still at 
Jubilee hospital. Witness could 
identify the revolver.

On cross-examination by Mr. Walls, 
witness said Carrie Stanley was also 
present. Accused had been in the house 
once or twice before. Witness was in 
the habit of supplying drinks, and the 
ordinary charge was ten cents.

The court informed the witness that 
she was bound under the new code to 
answer

—The case of James Brooks, charged 
group of ! with an infraction of the game by-law, 

mines, in Slocan district, with a view ! is being heard in the provincial court 
to purchase, and there is every proba- j this afternoon. A doe was found yes- 
bility of the deal going through. The 1 terday at Mr. Brook’s place of "business.
purchasing party is an English company | ----------
with an advertised capital of $1,500,000. ! —It is announced that J. A. Russell, of
The price offered for the Noble Five ; the Vancouver bar, has been selected to 
group has not been made public, but it ! succeed Mr, Jordan as police magistrate 
has been conceded to be in the neigh- of that city, arid that ex-Mayor Ander- 
borhood of $250,000. son has been appointed a stipendiary

G. A. Kirk of Victoria has been nego magistrate, 
tiating for an interest in the Currie ,. ...
mineral claim on the Galena Farm in —Another shipment of sealskins, eon- 
Slocan district, withqut effect This sistin& of 1,5 casks, goes forward to 
property is beginning now to look like a ! ifndon via the P* K- to-morrow, 
mine, having a wonderfully good show-,4-Pey be,n* «hiPPed by Boscowitz & 
ing. In sinking a 25-foot shaft tKe^dic l ***1 sod sre- consigndd-rio the Hudsons 
was cut obliquely for twenty; feet; When ! Ba** Company- 
the foot-wall was reached- The shaft 
shows a large body of concentrating ore 
with two pay streaks of twelve indies.

The Hallidie wire-rope tram way „ for 
the conveyance of ore from the Sita;r 
King mine to the Hall mines smelter 
at Nelson, save a few finishing touches, 
is now ready for business and tests will 
be made early next week. The tram
way covers four and a half miles, which 
makes the endless cable nine miles in 
•w?*-!1, , Cpon this cable are suspended 
900 buckets, being 54 feet apart, each 
bucket having a capacity of over 

.hundred pounds of ore.
The negotiations for the transfer of 

the bulk of George W. Hughes’ mining 
interests in the Slocan have been 
pleted, and the papers deposited in 
bank in escrow.

as
i, i
vv
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CHEMA1NUS.
Qn Friday last fhe ladies of,this place 

and linper Island had a surprise party 
at the house of H. E. Donald, whose 
wife is visiting her parents) in England. 
A nuiriber of genïteniëri Were invited and 
a very pleasant time was spent.

His* Lordship Bishop Perrin held ser
vice "in the church' at the river on Sun
day morning, and in the evening at St. 
Michael and All Angels. As it was a 
thanksgiving service the ladies had the 
church beautifully decorated with flow
ers and the fruits of the ground. After 
the thanksgiving service confirmation 
was administered.

The many friends of Miss Mabel t'ai
mer will regret to hear that she mec 
xvitli an accident in St. Paul, having 
been thrown out of a carriage; fortun
ately she was not seriously hurt.

Rev. E. Manuel held service in the 
school house on Sunday last as usual.

T. D. Conway paid a flying visit to 
his home Sunday night.

A great many salmon and trout have 
been caught in the bay the las): few days 
with spoon baits.

Mrs. G. a. Thompson, of Nanaimo, 
spent Sunday with her father.

A number of sealers have decided to 
make this place their home for the win
ter.

every question put to her, even 
if it incriminated her. No charge, how -

e®NM.,foU8itl .^gainst Jbcr. unless 
she failed to tell the truth.

The cross-examination•'.f
- SLOGAN CITY]*

Mr. Larsen thinks the The Ledge. °

* «Ft 55»
; irLHE

eaniD and snx-o° nfht ,n tbe of game are so plentifuljpiat a blind
tiuîon o/orel h® C08t of transPoi" man could shoot them. l*he fishing is

,W*Sj next on
the line of her former acquaintance with 
the witnesses. She had

—A telegram was received last evening 
from Robert Landells, brother of Elsie 
Landells, who died at St. Joseph’s Hos
pital yesterday, and the funeral will take 

j place to-morrow morning. Mr. Lan
dells left Kamloops last evening and 
will be here to-night by the steamér 
Charmer. The funeral will leave Hay
ward’s undertaking parlors at 10:30 
o’clock to-morrow morning.

never seen anv 
but the youngest brother before. She 
did not know just when Wm. Farrell 
came that day, she did not see him until 
° 0 clock. She heard the revolver snap 
when it was pointed at her. No one in 
her house had had trouble with the ac
cused.

Examined by the court, witness said 
she could not see that Farrell had been 
drinking. Possibly ten minutes elapsed 
between the two times the revolver 
drawn. M itness did not remember any
thing said by the accused when he drew 
the second time. After the girl was 
shot accused said he did not know the 

. Accused showed
signs of excitement, and seemed as if he 
had been drinking. Georgie Douglas 
standing when shot.

Carrie Stanley was the next witness 
called. She corroborated largely the evi
dence of Mrs. Fox. She saw- the revol
ver pointed at Mrs. Fox and heard the 
hammer

t will bt aexcellent, and before long it
new Denver famous resort for lovers of,bunting and

The Ledge. fishing- , -t
nigh”; The. srrSvin^p e i s

been sold for $600,000 of the West. Dad Robertson has one
Typhoid fever is plentiful in many adjoinirig called the Pioneer 

camps in the Kootenay, and it will be ledges are twenty feet wide and assays 
worse next year if sanitary conditions of ÿ2°" have been obtained. The prep
are not improved orties will be w-orked next summer.

The K. &- S. railway is about two Yotiof . °waed by Gon"
miles past the Forks. The iron is laid Field,ng and Sam Whittaker, adjoins 
on the extension of the N. & S. for 1 the. townsite and has two ledges from 
about two miles, and it is a race to see ' wb*cb assays of $15 in gold, and 11 
which road will reach Sandon first ' j ounces in silver have been obtained.

The many sales recently made of Slo- ' 'L ^eperiey, who represents Eng- 
can properties, and the many dents in ! ^ waa bera tld? and
progress, notably those of the Noble ! ,ooke<1 at Arlington and ot.ier
Five group arid the Arlington, are an ‘Xn'-Î • , L
indication of the confidence Wen with „ Mnlvey an# Clement have raised 20 
capital have in this country i tons of vegetables this sunlmer. Tnej

Sacks of ore were recently' shipped n ready 'sale for all ttièy have on 
from the Gray Eagle near Threfe Forks 
to Pilot Bay. If the milling test is as 
expected thq property will be stocked 
m Spokane for $.100,000.

The Slocan. Boy commenced work this 
week. T. M. Gibson is

—Dr. George Duncan, city health offi
cer, and Officer McKenna, of the pro
vincial police, left this morning for Dar
cy Island with the Chinese leper brought 
from Kamloops.

was
one

The The police this morn
ing were told that there was another 
leper living under a trestle near Swan 

™ a ! Lake. • Sergeant Langley went out and
mémharu ine purchasers arc t £omui that it was the same Chinaman

stefcfÿ *“ml°ed ““se"by “•D*™'

A. W. McCune, of Sait I^ake. When the 
amount agreed upon is paid over the pur-
£ar8 'vi!* acquire possession of two- -George Henry Sampson, the well
ChiTf two Tinth^61Stf rh1 Mouataiu ! known bookseller and stationer, died to-
•VTthf’JT nh n Id™°’ and U- day at St. Joseph’s Hospital after a
ërshit¥s T e -purchas" short illness. The deceased was 31 years
to the finest these propertles Of age and leaves a wife but no children.

The Slocan lake country is beginning SiterpTrsT'had1 made^Ws

IS STC5T-?53S&.*S ** "o™1” “»,oto-
that section will shortly be demonstrated.
One large deal and several smaller 
were put through last week, with the 
prospect of several 'others going through 
within the next few days. In addition 
to this, the owners of several of the pro
perties in the Springe# creek section have 1 
got a “jersey” on and will make'Eaal 1 
shipments of about ten tons, 
eminent has partially opened its

revolver was loaded.com-

was
He

is not suffering from leprosy, but is 
slightly demented.

snap. No angry words had 
been spoken. Heard the accused sav 
the pistol was not loaded. She'also . .. 
the revolver pointed at Miss Douglas 
and saw it fired. She could not remem
ber any of the conversation. 
sober, as were the other women. The 
prisoner was not very drunk.

A recess was taken at 12:45 until 1:45, 
and when the case was resumed Herman 
Caulson was called. He detailed the 
different events and swore that the sc- 

—The steamship Transit, of the t en- cused first snapped the revolver at him 
tral American line, upon her arrival qt while it was pointed towards his breast. 
Seattle about November, 10, will find He saw it pointed and snapped at Mrs. 
every pound of freight for the next trip Fox, and saw the shot fired at George 

The gov- arranged for and every inch of StWK Douglas. George Scow and James Far- 
i • , , , purse already sold. Since her sailing the of rell corroborated his testimony. John

and given $_o0 towards the construe- of the Puget Sound and Central Farrell swore that he
turn of a pack trail up Springer creek American Steamship Company has been pistol until after the shooting. He also 
trom Slocan City, and the owners of the ! beseiged by shippers, who have found it. said he heard his brother say he did not 

“l?’ rith !h'8 asaistauê?> have necessary to “come early and avoid the know the gun was loaded. '
e-oil eti'-t<LPUt m abo“t 8I? mÿa, ot rush.” The agent of the company here. The case was not concluded this after-

' , lgbt men are nt work and they Davidge, reports that trade from noon but was adjourned until to-morrow
fn t aJe a passable trad finished victoria, though not homing yet, gives morning. George Perdue, the first po-
taken -ThoT? ™e?hS’v' i" A- FmCï |f S promise of .developing into something. lice officer to reach the scene, was the
taken a bond on the Enterprise and Slo- --------- last witness examined. He took the
can Queen properties on Ten Mile creek, —j. c. Johnston, the well-known stand at 3:30 and told the story of the

byJf?ssr!- •K,"kwoa3d ^ MeKib- horseman 0f g„ohomish. Wash., is back arrest 
non* e u- Y 'v. for 10 Per from Kamloops with his trotter, Sno-
Finoh°VVhlC^ haS been Paid d®wn. Mr. homish Boy. Mr. Johnston admired the 
• ba8 a 80 secured a half interest : 9Cenery around Kamloops, and is loud

8 v®fy Promis,ng Prospect in praise of the salubrity of the climate
qn the divide betw^n Springer and Lem- but he has <.no Use,” in sporting parl-
on creeks, upon most advantageous 
terms.
<« Si

GALIANO ISLAND 
From Our Own Correspondent.

- Galiano, Oct 21.—Last Sunday, as 
Indian Sam, a resident of Mayne Island, 
I. R., was cruising in his canoe around 
the north coast of Galiano, he discover
ed some bundles, which he considered 

■ worth examination. One he found, con
tained blankets, while the other pillows 
and a half emptied bottle of gin, and 
thereby hangs a tale. It is supposed that 
a canoe load of Indians were crossirig 
the gulf, and had partaken too freely 
of the spirituous liquor, capsized taeir 
canoe and thus, .met their .doom, only 
their blankets, etc., coming ashore ‘to 
tell the tale of the catastrophe. Their 
craft will likely be found ashore higher 
up the island. : - - ■ ,

The settlers have been taking advant
age of the fine weather by logging-up 
the land, which they chopped this sum-

She wasuaejji
NELSON.

Nelson Miner
Mr. Roberts, the engineer of the S. F. 

and N. Ry., was in town during the 
manager. week. He denies that there is any

The Denver and Chief, two claims change in the situation regarding Che 
running irito the townsite of New Den- terminus of his line. Mr., Corbin does 
ver, were sold by Max Heckmann and not feel inclined to come to any Terms 
J. Q. McKinnon to R. C. Campbell- with the C. P. It., feeling that they Jtave 
Johnston for $500 , no real right to impose any. The mat-
. Another strike has been made on the 1er will protiably straighten itself out 

A'pha- ' some day, and in the maintime the peo-
The Mayflower and Bullion will ship pie of Nelson have to suffer.

0lvr r0Hl Bear lake this fall. The extension of *he S. F. & N. Ry.
More than thirty properties will ship from Five Mile Point to Nelson is rienr- 

ore this winter from the Slocan district. 1 ly completed. Ballasting has been push- 
lt is reported that the Slocan Milling I ed ahead by the aid of a steam shovel 

Company have a deal on for the Reid j and is now, practically finished. V Y 
& Robertson. , is being built at Anderson Point not
. *v°?s and Wall will ship a carload of far from where the old • wharf used to 
ore from the Roulette as soon as they stand. The present depot on the hill 
ca^.n?ov| 1 * will be demolished and a new one erect-

Luck Sea is shipping ore from the ed at a spot about 150 yards short of 
Rambler, and already has some piled I the town boundary." 
up at Bear lake. We have been shown some fine epeci-

it is reported that ten feet of solid ore mens of ore taken from the Golden 
nave been struck on the Homestake at Bugle, a claim lying near the Poorman, 
Rossland. four miles due west of Nelson. This
. <:,eon?e Clark has about 20 men build- ore is peculiar, consisting of n-odules of 
ing cabins and doing other work at the galena and quartz mixed. The vein at 
iuby Silver. . - its outcrop is only a few inches in

hour men will work on the Texas this width, but at t.eirfeet down it widens 
winter, a claim on Spring creek owned out to ten feet six inches and sangles 
by T. A. Garland. taken from it at this point assay seven

It is said that a representative of Eng- ounces in gold and eight in silver. A 
lish capital is after the Thompson tnuuel is being now driven in to cui 
gr£uP vFour ^ile creek- the ledge at a still lower point. The

lhe Fisher Maiden will ship ore this property belongs to Messrs, 
winter, another tunnel is being run and Clare, John McHale and W. F. Mc- 
this property is looking fine. Cnlioch.

Eighteen inches of solid ore have been Last week we reported the bare fact 
struck on the Carnation, a claim on Trib- that the Starlight ledge had been cat. 

creek owned by Mann Bros. no further particulars having reached
The Best and Washington basins are us. It is nearly three months since Mr. 

full of men cutting trails, building cabins Humphrey started the tunnel to cut *it 
nun getting everything in readiness for and he has find to drive this much fur- 
a bnsy„ winter’s work. ther than he anticipated. The rock also
_ Lhe force has been increased to about was found to be intensely hard, and it 
25 men on the Payne, and'a large qnan- speaks well for Mr. Humphrey’s pluck 
tity of ore is on the dump awaiting ship- that he stuck to the job. The ledge is 
m * cRS 800n. 88 8n0w comes. now cut at a distance of 170 feet from

A fine looking piece of ore from the the mouth of the tunnel and S5

street well known and had built up 
The funeral

son
a prosperous business, 
has beep fixed for Saturday afternoon 
at an hour which will be announced later.

ones

never sa w tlie

mer.
Two wild dogs are committing sad 

depredations among deer on Galiano. It 
is being seriously contemplated to form 
a party to hunt down these outrageous 
specimens of the canine race.

The Rev. G. H. Menzies having 
preached his farewell sermon some four 
weeks ago. and returned to Winnipeg in 
order to resume his studies, the advent 
of a new preacher is being earnestly 
looked forward to to carry on the good 
work commenced by Mr. Menzies about 
'seventeen months ago.

—Antone Farine commenced a pecul
iar suit against Joe Chippi in the small 
debts court to-day, for $52. It seem-1 

'that Chippi was fined $50 at the police 
court a few days ago for supplying 
whiskey .to Indians, and sent for Farine 
to pay his fine, promising to restore the 
money at once after he secured his re
lease! Farine put up the money end 
then Chippi refused to refund the 
amount advanced. Farine made seierfd 
attempts to get it, and finally decided 
to-day to commence suit for the amount 
and costs. Speaking to ^Ir. Page, the 
clerk of the court, this morning, he 
said: “Chippi go ta de lota mun. but he

I wilht 
bringa heem to 
in town from Sid-

ance, for some Kamloops horsemen. Mr. 
Johnston says that upon arriving at. 
Kamloops with his horse which he in-r 
tended entering for the races, he was" 
informed, “on the quiet,” that hie “would 
have to agree not to win” in the 2:30 
trot or his horse would not be- allowed 
to start. Mr. Johnston protested against 
such treatment but. he says, a contract 
was drawn up binding him to a third 
position in the race and he was asked to 
sign the same. He did so, realizing 
that he was far from home and that 
half a loaf was better than none. The 
fnn commenced, however, after the first 
heat had been trotted, the judges called 
up the drivers and cautioned them 
against any “funny business” and ord
ered them to, drive to win or be sent 
to the barn without a dollar in prize 
money. Mr. Johnston obeyed orders and 
took the next three heats with Snoho
mish Boy. He got first money, but does 
not admire the attempt made to do him 
out of it.

,*ti
A -bs-J. rev|Lstoke.

, Kootenay Mall.
Only one car of ore has been moved 

this “week, which was from the Alamo 
mine, and bound for Omaha.

On Monday the steamer Nakusp took 
down ten carloads, two of them being 

Martin machinery for the Trail creek smelter, 
the balance being general freight.

We hear that there is a call for men 
and miners coming in from Illecillewaet. 
This is only the commencement of the 
demand from that camp. When the Ma
ple Loaf, Lanark, Dun vegan and other 
claims get to shipping ore, a greater 
number of men will be wanted.

We are informed by J. W. Haskins 
that he has just taken a bond for three 
months on the Pool group of claims in 
the Lardeav. for C. D. Rand, of Van
couver. who is now in England, 

feet ' Rand is acting for English capitalists,

ROSSLAND. 
Trail Creek Miner.

The new building for the Center Star 
compressor plant is of corrugated iron 
and is now complete.

The Iron Horse has been passing 
through the ordeal of examination by 
Mr. Clemes. the London 
present there is a face of twenty-two 
feet of clean ore in sight.

At least one option has been given 
with a heavy forfeit, and that on one 
of the foremost mines in the crimp, out
side of the War Eagle and Le Roi. 
Cash offers of large sums—running up 
in the hundreds of thousands—have been 
made for other properties and negotia
tions are still pending.

Tom Lanktree has been taken from 
the hospital and placed in a house 1Q

expert. At
say Farine I need a de mun. 
norta stand eet, I 
iCourta.” Chippi was 
ney to-day, perhaps to get his hair cut. 
and Farine and his friends were basi
ling around trying to get servlet- on 
him.

ROYAL Baking Powdefr
Highest ot all in leavening
Strength.—U. S. Government Report
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1
SrUsn2,*^XlT5 THE FRESH SIR H1BBERI. the tariff, however, Mr. McMillau paid , but ou account of the cause he represent- “To the Hon. Wilfrid Laurier, Deltar 

a glowing tribute to the honored leader, j ed. It was the Liberal cause; but the You are reported in the-Mail and Empire
When he assumed the reins of power ; greeting was not extended to him by of the 15th instant to have stated, at
he vyould be an honor and the benefac- Liberals only, .but by Conservatives as Merriekville, as follows:—“There were

He Tries a Tilt With the Liberal Wrpf every inhabitant of this country, well. It was the result of the anxiety convicts in the jails of Montreal and Tor-
Lead -r and Oeta a Haiti- « “° not„ 8?y if he assumes the reins of every Canadian at. this time, whether onto, he said, speaking of the liberation

overcome this he must fight. °} power, Mr. McMillan said; “I be- Liberal or Conservative, caused by the of Messrs. McGreev.v and Connolly, who
Julian’s proposition now is to bring cr rail- lieve it is settled now that the day is failure of the government’s policy, by the had just.as good a reason to regain their

his man on to Hot Springs, on October _________ not far distant when he is going to rule maladministration of the government, freedom. The government would not
30. put his side bet of $10.000 in the J1 *he destinies of this country, and I know which had brought down upon this coun- interfere with the former, however, be-
hands of Houseman, ask Corbett to do j Hon. Mr. Laurler’s Reception in of no statesman in Canada that will | try not only disaster, but shame, for cause they had not sinned on behalf <jf
the same, and then allow Houseman to , tiouih Leeds—Farmers Call J*° honor to the country than - which it must ever be responsible, caused the Conservative administration.”
appoint a time and place for the men to [ „ - , he. Thls statement was greeted with not only by corruptive maladministration “I need not remind you, as a counsel
meet in private. If this plan fails, as it I . IoT reeQO • much applause. Mr. McMillan, then took i but perhaps still more by the equivOca- of long standing, and a privy councillor
is likelv, for Corbett insists on fighting ; _ up. Question of the corn duty, by tion and double dealing of the govern- as well, that this statement directly con-
in public unless Fitzsimmons increases i which the government prevents the ment in connection with those questions cerns the office of minister of justice, t
his side bet to $20,000. Vendig and Stu- Delta, Oct. 16.—When Sir Charles farmers from procuring a valuable ar- which above all others required to be beg of you, therefore, in -justice to my 
art think a deal is sure to ensue. They Hibbert Tupper sulked in his tent be-, tl,ce, of for their stock, and show- dealt with not only with soundness of department, to favor me promptly with 
say that the men must meet, aud that cauge he could not have his own way, i how government discriminated judgment, but with a firm and gentle the names of the prisoners.to whom you
they will come together here. Just on andthen hastened back to make his ! ^WeenrPhthe,.a5!*?cnlt“rl8t„,a^.,1the d,s* | hand‘. 1^18’ he ^V11,6 rea' refer’ N»t a sipgle case of the kind ha»
what lines the conclusion is reached is 1 and 01611 ,. , . , j tiller. The distiller, Mr. McMillan said, son why the people of Ontario had been been reported to me or brought under
not apparent but the frieuds of the ■ Peace with the custodians of the loaves wa8 allowed a rebate on the whiskey he j so kind to him on the present occasion, my notice. (Signed) Sir Charles Hib-
club aiid of the fighters here are sangu- Ï and hshes at Ottawa, people smiled m- exported, but the farmer, not being able Mr. Laurier had the opinion that there bert Tupper.”
ine of a favorable decision on the an- I dulgentiy aud said that he would grow to contribute to the campaign fund of was not a man present, whether he was The names of the prisoners to whom I
neal to the Snnreme emirt on Chuneellor oat of it. Their generous expectations the government, got no rebate on his a supporter or opponent of the govern- ; refer? Yes, I will give it to Sir Charles
Leathermnn’e finriin<rs in the hnhen" seem not to have been justified, for to- exports of products. It would have been ment, who was satisfied with the govern-I Hibbert Tupper. The name of the pris- 
rornns One -hin„ i« settled unless tli » day he gave to the world another exhibi- a great benefit to the farmers of Can- ment’s policy on the Manitoba school oners to whom I refer is legion. (Cheers.)
men fiirht in nrivnte mi Oetiiher the I tion of the impulsiveness of youth, that ada if before the McKinley tariff went question; and why? Because the gov- , Taere are legions of prisoners who are
fin-ht Jsn He ,L«.tnened end e er.Heer.nent reckons not upon the consequences, with iuto operation they could have got corn ernment had not dared up to the present entitled, just as much as Mr. McGreevy 
mLd-in<r nJV,„Ji „r.de,- the the result that the people in this part from the United States and sold their moment to have a policy of its own upon or Mr. Connolly, to this relief, which
f the d t ‘ f $or onn of the country acquainted with the cir- barley to the Americans. When at that question. Its duty and its business was extended to them, and I forthwitu

0 ., <LUr,h°.- a t oq_Fit*, cumstances are laughing at him. Mr. Renfrew Mr. McMillan said that he had is to have a policy on all public questions proceeded to answer Sir Charles Hibbert
corpus L ns i, ex., c • • . Laurier is very much delighted with Sir visited the creamery .there, and found as they arise, whether they are difficult Tupper in the following language:

simmons made th:s statement to an As- charle8 mbbert Tupper. The minis- that the plant had been purchased for questions or not, and still more if they “Delta, Oct. 16, 1895.
scciatea trress reporter to-day. j ter’a achievement has served a threefold $ti(M)0 in the United States, and that are difficult. All those questions in “To Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper, min-
eau say tor me that! now cbaiienge tne ; purpose . It ba8| jn the first place, the duty on the importation amounted which creed and race were interested are ister of justice:—If no ease has been re-
woiid tor a $1U,UUU side bet and tue , ghown witb what deep concern the gov- to $1200, or $1300. Why not, he asked, difficult, and it is because this is a diffi- ported to you, I advise you, as a philan-
eliiimpionsmp in this or any other eonn- * ernment regards the triumph of the | give that creamery a rebate on its ex- cult question that we should have ex- thropist, to inquire into the matter, and 
t ' einT "Z , m6y * ! Liberal leader in the province of On- ported product as well as the distiller? pectod the government would have dealt you will find that the health of all pris-
tor the $,10,000 side bet and win let ; tarj0; ^ has, in the second place, assist- When Mr. Foster was revising the tar- with it. j oners is affected by confinement. They
the gate receipts be given to charitable ^ bjm ;Q tbe exposure of official cor- iff in 1894 he proposed a reduction cf I venture to say that if the govern- ; are all entitled to the same tender mer-
ihstituturns m New York city. i ruption at the capital; and, in the third duty upon democrat wagons. But there ment had been in the hands of a man cies extended by the government to

Little Rock, Ark., Oct. 23. The su- j piace> it has presented Sir Charles in a was a manufacturer of democrat wag- whom I never supported—and whose Messrs. McGreevy and Connolly,
preme court to-day rendered a decision ^ most foolish light before the public. At ons at Gananoque who had a seat in the abilities I always admired—if Jthe gov- (Signed) Wilfrid Laurier.”
in the Corbett case. Judge Leathe- j Merriekville, Mr. laurier, in exposing house, and at his instance, Mr. Foster ernment had been in the hands of Sir i That is the answer which I have seat
man’s decision was reversed and the ; the steal of a million dollars from the discovered that he had made a clerical John Macdonald, who may have had his to his telegram, and is there any man
prize fighting law sustained. Corbett treasury of the Dominion of Canada error, and the old duty was restored, faults—and, like all of us, he had h!s who will protest against my statement?
wàs remanded back to the custody of by McGreevy-Connolly conspiracy, That member of parliament was Mr. faults and his good qualities—this que-;- Is there any man who will say that if
the sheriff. Chief Justice Brenn, in de- ; made the statement'that there were con- George Taylor, the representative of ti°n would have been approached by him the health of a prisoner is so poor in
livering the opinion, severely criticized v;ct8 jn the jails at Montreal aud Tor- South Leeds. Not a single promise that in a different spirit to that in which the jail that he has to be liberated, and if
Chancellor Leatherman, saying he had onto wbo were just as much entitled the authors of the National Policy had Question has been approached -by Sir the following day he is ready to be bat-
no authority for his action. to their freedom on account of the state made to the farmers of Canada had Mackenzie Boswell. He would have ap- 1 queted in Montreal or any other city,

of their health as were McGreevy and been fulfilled. Mr. McMillan demon- preached it with the view,, not of bring- that he is suffering from the kind of d'.s*
Gonnolly, but the government would not strated by government statistics that >n£ in contentions of creed and race ease which would entitle him to the com-
interfere in their behalf because they the National Policy had not only failed amongst us, but on such a basis as to ; passion of the government? Yes, le-
had not sinned for the Conservative ad- to advance or to maintain the price of bring together all creeds and races la gion is the name of the men who are en-
ministration. §ir Charles in a high I cereals, but that the decrease had been deal with that question fairly, equitably titled to the same mercy of the govem-
state of indignation wrote a telegram greater in Canada than in the United and justly. The leader reiterated his ment, and if the same mercy is not ex-
of 140 words demanding that Mr. Laur- States. Mr. McMillan told a story of a belief that it was only. by conciliation tended to the legion I say again, as I
ier furnish him—and that promptly— man, who, after hearing him condemn and a proper understanding of the facts said at Merriekville, it is because they
with the names of these prisoners. Mr. the National Policy of 1878, pronounced that a solution of this perplexing ques- j have not sinned in behalf of the govern-
Laurier, with not a little sarcasm, wired him the greatest .jpekass he had ever tion could be arrived at _ ; ment sitting at Ottawa.
back advising him, “as a philanthro- seen. In 1882 he was of the same opin- He then. turned his attention to the i The audience was greatly tickled at
pist,” to investigate and he would find ion. In 1887 he was doubtful whether trade question, and showed how lament- Mr. Laurier’s clever rejoinder to the min-
that the health of all prisoners was the long ears were on his or Mr. Me- ably the policy of trade restriction had ister of justice.
affected by confinement. He added that Millan’s head. and in 1892 he was per- failed to benefit the farmer, and not amid tumultuous applause.
these were all entitled to the same ten- fectly satisfied that the long ears were on*v this, but it had actually injured
der mercies as those extended by the not upon Mr. McMillan, but upon him- k‘m; tor, while it was important to ere- j
government to Messrs. McGreevy and self, ~^A great many Conservatives ate a home market or to increase the
Connolly. Further, he gave Sir Charles thought that the National Policy would Price of his products, it added to the cost,
the information that he had asked for. benefit the agricultural community, and the articles which he had to buy. Ho
Their name, Mr. Laurier said, was it was they who had worn the long ears, illustrated the extravagance of the gov- .
Legion. but -he was convinced that to-day Con- ernment with a few figures bearing up ;

servatives and Liberals recognized the on [he 'aw department of the adminis-
■faet that the farmers of Canada were tration, the superannuation system, and
not in as good a position as that which the administration of the franchise act.
they occupied in 1878. Although the country pays Sir Charles

Mr. McMillan reminded those who lis- Hibbert Tupper as ministerof justice
tened^to him of the great decline that OTl «£o©P » complete representation of the party,
had taken place in the value of farm solicitor general $oUUU, or m all $to,uuvt k , tb DeODie ;# thev had ever
lands Farms would not to-dav brin" the extra law expenses of the government fle asxea tne people it tney naa everwithîn $1 5™of the priœ that n 1878 amounted annually to $100,000. The , known the government to bold six ses- 

-.oonlu oi tne price tnat miai# . „vst„m „ORt tbp DPODie sions of parliament in five years? Theor 1880 they "would have sold for. Farm superannuation system cost tne people , ,d i„„d„P of th„ Conservative nar-
mortgages had largely increased during annually $200,000 more than the amount, knew the people of Canada better
the period kf the National Policy Now $64,000, which was paid into the funds (J K°pw V16 people 01 vanaaa “e™-rtne penon or tne national Holley. Kow v . . aprTants The franchise act than that; he knew what was due to the

non . av rtgaK®.s aggregated ■ > $150 000 to $200 000 eve-v great Conservative party. Instead of
000,000,. besides which there were chat- cost ff0™ vl&0,000 to $zuu,uw eve.$ waitin„ wobblimi shifting and oromis-tel mortgages amounting to $10.000,000. ^wllk^nWtea
He could not sell his horses, his cattle, tures Mr. Laurier cna.racterizeu as d<. i ... . .bandR fappd tbp «tee.or anyth,n^'he had to sell to as great an Snil^^wl^ti^S^Indll ! S and fought the"tiattie out-manfully.

speaker^discussed tbe quMtion of r^ ence, if the démonstratif that greeted Liberal party yielded to no one ia
speaker ai8?u8f^a gestion at reel- ’ ateptlin_ at«tements can be accent- their allegiance to Canada’s best mter- proaty with the United States, and ^eS6 Spafr!”^8 6 P ests and in their attachment to the Brit-
showed hojw advantageous to the Can- HiRRPHTS TFLEGRAM r ish crown. He appealed strongly to the
adian agriculturist would be an ex- »IR H1BBLK1 S 1LLLLKAM. aspirations of the Young men Thev did 
change of products between the two .It was at this point that Mr. Laurier aspirations 01 tne young men. rney
countries ’^le mentioned The fact tMt introduced Sir Charles*Hibbert Tupper s not ask any man to surround himself 
• S nieptumed tne tact tnat , Hp aflid that there are sever wlth a fence to keep him from fallingMcKtate,PS" C.S.irr.V'nSr »1 >UW ap?» which , man in hi, Posi- *w«,.or to t»i on, otter monte moke

«SS'$«3» sy^lSS. tto" ?*di° yft “ •tasr SSTS'SSSMEwffUSM:while in 1S93 the exnort of harlev was meeting he had to go over the same posed to taxe sumcient in taxes to mamonly M50^. Mr McMillan Sar^d ground? He would not have spoken of tain the economically administered pub-
the government with the responsibility the scandals to-day but for the telegram he services and the credit of t e count .
for thJ M™KMe7 act Another eri that he had received from the minister The national policy had Promised the'z/;,.ss'ssssiisrrïss.’sïïïïsi'tstatistics mentioned by Mr. McMillan at î,ad^rate^Z JvL '■ ^ a market outside for $15,000,009
was the fact that at the present time “Let me soeak lg^u ” snid ' worth of cheese. Mr. Bain alluded to the
there were not as many persons engag- (^hugs Let me speak again, said finan(;ial pogitjoll of the country, an-3
e<1 in the agnculinral industry as in Sauner, and let me give once more. that while Sir Richard Cart-

The National Policy, he said, my views of that question, since he does denounc^ forhavtog ad”
was hard on the farmers, but it was the not 8ee™ kave understood them prop ficjt Qf e) goo,000 in 1878, Mr. Foster
making of the trusts and combines ^V.v^^nk^e'di^noVhring tô^M? had on June 30th last a deficit of $4,080,- 
which ruled the country. clt’ but I think he did not bring to bear exposing the Curran bridge

MR. LAURIER’S RECEPTION. '‘V^T^nrier^then^ brifiv^eltewed 'i scandal, he referred to an article which 
Tne demonstration that greeted the . V5 tî instituted bv Mr Tarte in 1)6613 published in the Mail and Em- leader whe9 he advanced to receive the ^u edln LtabHsMng the 1 pirc*'n which Mr. George Taylor, M. P„

addrss of the South Leeds Reform As- a S doto» had b£n nil ! was credited with having secured the
sociation was characterized by the ut- f d f the public treasury by a con- prohibition of the importation and manu- 
most enthusiasm. The great assem- 6.® n^Vpntprpd ^ntn bv Sir Hector Lan- facture of oleomargarine so as to pre- 
blage rose, and cheered, itself hoarse. „pvi„ 'wilth Thomas McGreevy and oth- vent it; from coming into competition
The men. yaved their hats in the air ^"th^ffisetoure ^ wMch Mused a with home-made butter and cheese. Mr.
and the wpmen fluttered their handker- ahndderlnff horror te nass through the showed, on the authority of the
chiefs. It was a spontaneous outburst, h t FTeetor Lanse- records of parliament, that the credit wasand its intensity proved that it camZ ^ oSseM'atmn of tMs evMenro, not due at all to Mr. Taylor but to Mr.
rinhLl1?™ tbxr hearts of those who par- wag simpiv asked to relinquish his port- William Patterson M P. for Brant, on
ticipated in it In the midst of it all fn]in minister of nubile works and i whose resolution the decision was madeMaster Hubert Stevens presented the ™s° slt oTr to the other ride of itp ’^slate against the oleomarganu, 
leader with a bouquet. When quiet had honap Hp waa 8ent over to tbe desert trade- What the government naa pro- ken restored, Mr. W. B. Daly score- ££ S*aad what Mr. Taylor was wiUing
tary of the association, read the add- Tarap, and though Sir Hector was sent t0 accept was that a ten cent custom
dress, from which this self-reliant state- int0 A dZsert he never went far into l1uty 1)6 imposed on oleomargarine and
ment ig taken: “As agriculturists we Me Jilderness but always kent closè u I that its manufacture should be permit-
wekome you to this, theory heart of |be paltures ik which be had luxuriated , ted here under an inland revenue tax of 
Ontario s leading dairying section. McGreevy and Connolly were 8 cents. The article had stated that Sir
Leading dairying section we say, for cha gd wnh conspiracy and sentenced Richard Cartwright had sneered at the 
at the World’s Fair, held in Chicago, to f,velve months in jail Judge Rose Proposal and opposed it. The only
Leeds county cheese stood at the very had told tbem distinetlv that the sent- statement that Sir Richard had made
front in competition with the world, nce wouid be light upon them because respecting that matter was that it wouldwhile at the Provincial Dairy Exhibi: t^/weH-^ew byTe eri^ncTthero injure the reputation of Canadian dairy
tion, held but a few days ago at Gan were men behind them in high places far products m England.
;T0<1He’M ^Utter °f this riding 8wept more guiltv than they were. They did that he despised a man whose position
the bqprd. As agriculturists we desire t * d* 12 months in jail-scarcely I was not strong enough to relieve httn 
to express to you our implicit confidence three months They were pardoned, and ! of the necessity of misrepresenting a po-
in your trade policy as the one best cal- for what reasonv The reason given w "t'cal opponent,
eu ated to promote the interests of Can- | tbe pubijc was that in confinement the 
ada leading industry, agriculture. All I hea4 of Mr. McGreevy and of Mr 
we sk as dairymen and agriculturists Connolly was not as good as it would

Peaïim S.gr,eat etru.g^!o have been in the open. air. He (Mr.
and we feel confident that the principles Laurier) could believe it. It required no
Liberiri^nartv ^ gr6at- medical skill to know that when a man London, Oct. 24.—A special dispatch
„a thîl pa-l?y Canada will secure to was ;n donfinement his cheeks were not f Shanghai savs that a Russian 
us that measure of freedom which will aa ruddv ag if he weft> walking about in : Irom 6 angnai says tnat a Russian
enable us to realize the best possible re- the open air. It required no medical ! 8<lUftdron of fifteen 8h,pa have left . 
su”8 fr°m ,the labor of our hands.” 8kni to know that behind the bars of the I Vladivostock for Chemulpo and Fusian.
.hiar,er' Jay*ng his hand gently on jail Messrs. McGreevy and Connolly had ■ The Japanese fleet jp Formosan waters, 
ho«vw|0'i-^r ih « 6 httle who had not as good an appetite as if they had it is stated, has been recalled, and it is 
handed him the flowers, said: “I hav<> been in the open air. They were dis- announced on excellent authoritv that 
been told that you take very great pride charged. Hardly had thev been dis- yXV?", excel^nt authority that
in the products of this part of Canada. pharged than they were banqueted in severaLBntish warships have been oi-
great pride m your agricultural pro- Montreal. dered to sail for Corea. It is stated at
ducts, but in my estimation here is the “I said,” the leader went on, “that if Shanghai that Japan’s reply to the de- 
!?fSti,?amP I"6 products of this part we are to adopt that principle, that sim- mand of Russia that ttie former
the ho^ V S TunnS ^ I $ bed in pacific, but.firm
belong to a class to which ^Governor-General, representing her Ma- g g,' protests against the dic- 
we all look as being the hope of jesty the Queen, Is to exercise the pro- tati°n of Russia in Corean affairs. It 
the country. Perhaps this young man rogative of mercy—I say, and I said it is regarded at Shanghai as certain that 
may remember this day. Who knows but a -few days ago at Merriekville, there Russia will permanently occupy Fusian. 
what he may be some day or other lead- are jn the jails of Montreal and Toron- The Shanghai dispatch also states 
er of her Majesty s opposition or Rpr- ; to hundreds of men who are justly en that the situation of affairs is most 
naps pnme^ minister of Canada.’ ] titled to the same mercy and relief as grave, and that preparations for the

Mr. Laurier said that he would not be that which was shown to Mr. McGreevy pected struggle is visible on all sides, 
so presumptuous as to believe that this ; and1 Mr. Opnnolly. But I have received but, it is hoped that a solution of the
greeting- bad -been extended ’to him on this telegram from Sir Charles Hibbert. difficulty will be fqoind in Russia and
account of any poor deserts of his own, Tupper, dated Ottawa, Oct 16, 1895:— I Japan agreeing' tee-divide Corea.

sign new articles. He recognizes the 
fact on the face of the recent develop 
meats that Corbett has shrewdly en - 
sconced himself in the best of it. To
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YACHTINO.
ROSE HAS RETIRED.

New York, Oct. 23.—Charles D. Rose 
has cabled the New York Yacht Club 
withdrawing his challenge for the Am 
erica’s cup.

;

«

COAST IS CLEAR.
London, Oct. 24.—Mr. Percy Thellus- 

son,. secretary ot the Royal V ictoria 
Yacht Club, replying to a- dispatch sent 
in by the Associated Press this even
ing, telegraphed from Ryde, Isle Wight, 
saying tnat the Royal Victoria Yacht 
Club has- no other challenge tor the 
America’s cup.

The Globe this afternoon says; There 
is little likelihood of another British 
challenger entering the list for a race in 
1896. Lord Dunraven certainly will not 
do so until a course is provided where 
competitors will have fair play.

The Pall Mall (gazette this afternoou 
Mr. Rose has done right in 

Had he won the cup, it

The leader sat down

NORTH WENTWORTH’S MEMBER. 1Mr. Thomas Bain, M. P., who, it wilt 
be refnembered, made one of the notable 
speeches during the budget debate last 
session, and who has a thorough grasp 
of trade and other questions, was then 
introduced to the audience, 
reminded his hearers that the policy of 
the Liberal party was the result of the 
deliberations of the ■ greatest political 
convention that had ever taken place in 
Canada, and one at which there had been

.ï
,
1Mr. Bain

A SPLENDID SUCCESS. „
It would be impossible to overstate 

the success of the demonstration at 
Delta to-day in honor of the leader. 
The meeting was held at a place which 
is historical in the political warfare of 
the country as the scene of the almost 
forgotten Beverley riots* and in a con
stituency which returns to parliament as 
uncompromising a Conservative as Mr. 
George Taylor, the chief government 
whip. The crowd was immense and the 
enthusiasm boundless. A special train 
of. the Brock ville & Westport railway 
brought Mr. Laurier and John McMil
lan, M;-P., Mr. George W. Dawson,: M. 
P.V’Mf. Thos. Bain, M.P., and Mr. Alex. 
Smith to Delta. Accompanying them 
were Messrs. O. K. Fraser, W. H. 
Fredenburg, ex-Ald. Downey, James 
Bissell, Geo. A. Dana, M.P.P., James 
Cummings, Rufus Brown, Geo. P. Gra
ham, Superintendent Mooney, J. H. 
Fulford, W. P. Daley, J. W. Mann, W. 
Avery, Fred. Bates-and W. Beacock.
.At Lyn, the home of Mr. Cummings, 

there was a large crowd of people wno 
cheered the leader. On behalf of the 
citizens of Lyn and Elizabethtown, Mr. 
H. E. McDonald presented him with an 
afidress, which read:

“On behalf of the citizens of Lyn and 
Elizabethtown we bid you a hearty wel
come as a noble son of a sister province. 
You have secured the entire confidence 
of the Liberals and the respect of all 
loyal Canadians. We thank you for 
elevating the tone of our Dominion poli
ties and earnestly pray that you may 
long be spared to carry the torch of 
truth and righteousness, and thus bring 
peace and prosperity to our beloved 
country.” Two pretty little girls, Josie 
Taylor, daughter of Mrs. 0. M. Taylor, 
and Lily B. Brown, daughter of Mr. 
George Brown, presented Mr. Laurier 
with two beautiful bouquets, and receiv
ed the usual graceful and appropriate 
acknowledgment.

At Athens the Citizens’ band and a 
large crowd of people awaited the com
ing of the leafier, He was given an ova
tion. Many of thé people came on to 
Delta to participate in the demonstra
tion.

5
remarks: 
withdrawing. 
would forever have lost the international 
significance which now attaches to it. 
If the cup is to retain its significance 
for British yachtsmen, it must.be sailed 
aa Lord Dunraven demands, over an un
obstructed course, and Lord Dunraven 
has unquestionably the first right to a 
match under such conditions.

Mr. Rose’s letter, explaining his with
drawal, reads:—In .view of the repeated 
comments to the effect that my challenge 
for the America’s cup might be constru- 

-c4-us ■ an -expression--of- opinion ■ on Lord 
Dunraven’s action in connective with the 
last race, I beg that you will kindly 
cable the New York Yacht Club com
mittee that I desire to withdraw my 

I should like to add that

:

the farm

l

challenge. WH.. 
when I decided to challenge I did so 
solely in the interest of sport and with 
a desire to win back the enp, and that 
no question concerning any incident of 
the last series of races in any way in
fluenced me.
plore my action having been 
struod ° ,

The Daily News says: “Mr. Rose’s 
withdrawal is not surprising, But it is 
curious that he has taken so long to dis- 

the objectionable interpretation piit 
upon his offer. Still, better late than 

We must wait a little on both

s
i:

I, therefore, naturally de- 
miseon-

m
1

mm

cover
■

%never. . . jug*............ . „
sides till we have cooled Mown before 
beginning a new race. A year is but a 
span in the life of nations and even next 
year would be at least a year too soon.

The Daily Graphic, referring to the 
withdrawal, thinks that the Royal Vic
toria Yacht Club is old enough to have 
known better than to endorse Mr. Rose s 
challenge. The withdrawal from a false 
position better serves the interest of in
ternational yachting than the victory of 
the Distant Shore would have done. It 
is a matter for congratulation that Mr.
Rose has thus expressed confidence in 
Lord Dunraven. We trust that we shall 
hear of no more challenges until the 
New York committee shall consent to 
aoandon the Sandj^ Hook course.

The Time9 .,e^1rt0rR<!Se’s challenge was Upon the arrival of the train at this 
ject says: M • t- f thp Ameri- p!ace a Procession was organized, with
not accepted by po the Athens and Lyndhurst bands at the

public mthesp.nttwas given, ana Before it cieared off, Miss Clara
r „ r. tMt ^ ™ Z vato Per- Umaut presented Mr. Laurier with a 
Lord Dunraven we K bouquet, and she, too, received a kisshaps it would be unjust to read for the fayor The town had decorated 
Messrs. Smith and Canfield s comp -taelf for the odcagioI1) and the effect
ments to Mr. Rose a -ttitnde and was Tery pretty. The most imposing 
gest a contrast between his attitude ami feature of the decoratioa was a triumph- 
tbe attitude of Lord Dunraven, but the aJ ^ nnder whicb tbp proceg8fon 
words are not «fusceptible of such an pagged oQ itg way to ^ agricultural
interpretation and tùey g hall, where the meeting was held,
selected more carefully. The P^J^sten The chaîrman wag Mr w j Web_
misconstruction of his motives ster, of Westport, vice-president of the
pelled Mr. Rose to the step ... . South Leeds Reform Association, who
further misunderstanding impossible, a pregided in the unavoidable abgence of 
little reflection plight, per p > * Mayor Cowan of Gananoque. On the
warned him of the possible o eQ platform there were, among others : 
oes before be sent the challenge but Me8grs Thog Scovilj H- Bywater, B. 
having challenged, no other edurse was LoVerin c E Boultonf Geo. A Danai 

than that taken, doubtiess to hi* M p p R; G Murphy> L N PhelpSj 
own regret and the regret of all non-| Qmer Browni M j Connolly and R. 
orable yachtsmen, both here ana , Stevens.
America.” _ I The chairman, after a brief and fit-

Mr. Rose’s action in withdrawing his ting introductory smech, introduced to! 
challenge, the Associated Press learns, the audience Mr. *W. H. Fredenburg, 
was due chiefly to the PAnce of M a-les, “the grand old man of South Lçeijs.” 
who spoke to Mr. Rose on the subject who will carry the Liberal banner- in 
when they met at Newmarket on Tues- this constituency when it pleases the 
day last. government, or the law compels it, to

submit itself to the people. Mr. Fred
enburg admitted being well advanced in 
years, but, with becoming modesty, dis
claimed any right to the other quality 
which had been ascribed to him in a 
motto that spanned the village street. 
Mr. Fredenburg declared his determina
tion to push the fighting until the vic
tory is achieved.

1881.

S

■

can 
assurances

Mr. Bain said

RUSSIA’S DICTATION TO JAPAN

Is Objected to—The Situation of Affairs 
Most Grave.

open.

»

THE TÜBF.
THE CAMBRIDGESHIRE.

London, Oct. 24.—Bloodthirsty made 
the running in the Cambridgeshire 
stakes yesterday from Tokio, Count 
Schomburg and Marco, till they.got be
low the bushes where Col. Lloyd’s colt 
drew out t to the front, closely followed 
by Tokio. Marco and Behmnn. Marco, 
however, drew to the front in the di; 
and won easily by three lengths. A head 
separated second and third horses: time 
1:57. Eighteen horses ran. The bet 
ting was 9 to 1 against Marco.

Ü
evaeu-

MR. McMILLAN.
Mr. John McMillan, M.P., as a farmer 

of 52 years’ experience, and a diligent 
student of political economy, ably dis
cussed the trade question, with particu
lar reference to its bearing upon the 
agricultural industry. Before taking up

ex-
'

BIS REASONS FOR RETIRING
>ir. Rose, by Hie Challenge, Meant 

no Reflection on Lord Dun- 
raven’s Conduct.

probability of a Fight, After AU- 
Invitee the World—Chese 

Challenge.
Fiiz.

THE BING.
BOB IS WILLING, 

ittle Rock. Ark., Oct. 22.—The Su- 
. ‘le court was filled with lawyers aud 
.minent citizens to-day when 

£' of the Corbett-Fitzsimmons
, was called.- Arguments were made 

' xttorney-Gcneral Kinsworthy and 
yZiire Hemingway for the state, and by 
En, for the Florida Athletic Club 
kr constitutionality of the law of 1891 

king prize fighting a felony, was 
:,e over, the Question whether prize 

/-bring is an assault, and the senti 
W. ]lt nl Side of the case were argu’d- 

, V-e Hemingway asked that Corbetl 
’ held in arrest until the matter be de

ad j ou rned till to-

tbe
l1
»-

1')

!»'
The courted.

.lie to-dav. They found no indict 
Lmt against Corbett or - Fitzsimmons 

compounding a felony or for any
Ui er violation of the law. Martin

Hot Springs, Ark., Oct. -3. Martin 
ruii.,,,. backer of Fitzsimmons, has 

public a statement in which he 
"Fitzsimmons,- to-day, stands 

Rv to carry out to the letter every 
contained in the articles to which 

, sunied his name. He wants to fight 
, ules .1. Corbett, he wants to fight for 

I',;., purse offered by the Florida Ath- 
l. nc club, aud the stake of $10,000 a 

If the Florida Athletic Club is
out its

Miys:

unable or unwilling to carry
[part of the .compact, in so far as 

™ purse is concerned, .then Robt. Fitz- 
<i-iiimons will, on October 31 st, take 
bim Corbett to any place within reach 

both men, and then and
Uçre fight him to a finish for the $10,- 

side stake, each man to select six 
and these only to, be present at 

™ tight. I do not care to mince m»t- 
vrs. If Corbett and Fitzsimmons do 
„,,t meet and fight on October 31st, it 
will be by no reason or fault of Fitz 
simmons’.

Hot Springs, Oct.
Brady, Corbett’s manager to-day maw 
the following statement: "Che action of 
Fitzsimmons to-day is no surprise to 
me. Fitzsimmons has never been sin
cere in his desire to meet Corbett. He 
has not sufficient nerve to face Corbett 
in a ring or anywhere else, 
in Corbett’s class as a pugilist or a man, 
an-', his every action in this whole mat
ter has proved it. He has made the 
worst crawl on record, but he wouid 
rather do this than get the beating he 
knows he wotiid have received if he had 
mustered up -enough courage to meet 
Corbett in ttie ring. Corbett will pay 
no more at teuton to Fitzsimmons or 
his bluffs and will probably retire from 
the ring.” g

The Hot Springs hotel owners, the 
holders of street railway stock, the mer
chants and the boys Who sell news
papers are heaping abuse upon Robert 
Fitzsimmons for his refusal to comply 
with Corbett’s terms. There are some 
threats afloat of riding Martin Julian, 
Fitzsimmons’ manager, out of town on 
a mil. The populace is up in arms, and 
Julian is clinging close to the confines 
of his room to-night.

The impression prevails in some quar
ters that Fitzsimmons may personally 
repudiate Julian’s actions and fight. The 
proposition to have Mahrer take Fitz
simmons’ corner against Corbett and to 
replace Mahrer with Choynski against 
O’Donnell is also said to be losing 
weight. Aside from this, the club de
- lares its hands are washed of the 
whole matter. There is some talk of 
saving a vestige of the contemplated 
carnival by getting Dan McLeod and 
Ernest Roeber to-gether in a mixed 
style wrestling match, with a remote 
chance of pulling off the Mahrer-O’Don
nai and Ryan-Smith fights as side- 
showsj

Dan Stuart, when interviewed to
night on what he calls the “fluke” of 
Fitzsimmons, said: “If it were worth 
Mr. Fitzsimmons’ while to fight on’Oc- 
tuber 31st for the possible chance of 
winning $10,000, it were infinitely bet
ter that he wait eleven days and swell 
hit possible earnings to $51,000. In a’l 
-Q’litv and fairness, and I omit the fact 
that I was entitled to some concessions, 
-■von though at a personal loss, 1 
thought that Messrs. Julian and Fitz
simmons could defer the meeting for the 
K-riod stated. To-day I stand ready to 
make good any proposition I ever made. 
< iriginally the men signed to meet any
where the Florida Athletis club named 
after the first day of July. With this 
latitude, which pretty well embraces
- very point of the compass, why, then, 
1 submit, do they not agree on a post- 
Knement of eleven short days?”

New York, Oct. 23.—At the Empire 
Athletic club at Maspeth the sports dis- 
-tc-sim the Corbett-Fitzsimmons fight 
situation at length. Fitzsimmons had 
more friends, but the prevailing opinion 
was that the Australian was to blame. 
"I think it looks rather bad for Fitz
simmons,” said John L. Sullivan,” al
though I really know nothing aboqt the 
inside. Still, if the two men mean to 
light, they could come to an agreement. 
There should be no quibbling if every- 
'hing is on the level, and this makes it 
look bad for Fitz.”

first

ihNI a
v -'ll

23.—William A

He is not

Hot Springs., Ark., Oct, 23.—Whin1 
th-> big fight has formally been declared 
' If. there is still a hope in the native 
1 feast that Corbett and Fitzsimmons 
will come together in the foothills of the 
Lzark mountains. The situation is. of 
course, complicated. So far as its rela
tions with the Florida Athletic Club are 
-onrerned, the heavyweight battle, on- 
'lor the original contract, which was 
was subsequently amended at Dallas, 
is r thing of the past. In its stead has 
-Topped up a proposition tp sign new 
articles tu fight for a purse not exceed
ing $25,000. and have the battle here 
tliroo weeks later than the date origin- 
a"y agreed upon, Corbett, it is known, 
favors this plan. While Julian insists 
°_n the full text and letter of,the ar
ticles, both as to the date and purse, it 

1 known here that Fitzsimmons will 
^^■abont and agree to a deferment of 

The hostilities. It is also thought that
-•ome

t

.
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SHOOTING
*s of William 
led In Police 
Day.

at Two Persons 
f Douglas

t.

mg of William 
rounding UeorKje 
an Hotel on tirP 
11, was commeii- 
this morning be 
e. J. P. Wall 

and Chief 
The taking of 

ry few prelimiu-

nse

toprietress of the 
itness. She 
of her place, said 
roprietress of a 
ized the accu$°4 
ly, October n\ \ 
, her house alonj 
il ter his two bro- 
?n came in. The 
r hours on a sofa 
and 7 when the 

s awoke accused 
others came up. 

er when awaken- 
Ja-mes and John 
nd Herman Cari- 
lo came in. John 
i the other 
hers tried to 
-< and he seemed 
Irew a revolver, 
s and snapped it! 
is away and had 
ullet would have 
it. Witness said 
ised told her the 
d. Witness did 
anything, the 
apped the pistol, 
did not put the 

:all a policeman. 
:hat it was 
got him to put 

hen all stood up 
Farrell drew the 
port immediately 

see the weapon 
uglas screamed, 
id she was shot. 
M>r of the parlor 
dice. Constable 
mediately. Wit- 

; the-accused had 
away from him.
■ a doctor. Ser-

gave

men
get

ae-

not

Lang came next. 
Ishot just above 
as made as easy 
le doctor arrived, 
ged by the doc- 
B removed to the 
| girl is still at 
iness could not

by Mr. Walls, 
rtanley was also 
been in the house 
[Witness was in 
drinks, and the 

n cents.
the witness that 
the new code to 
put to her, even 
No charge, how- 

EaAnst .hier, unless
ith.

kin was next on 
Icquaintance with 
n never seen any 
ber before. She 
len Wm. Farrell 
pot see him until 

snap 
No one in 

ible with the ae-

îe revolver 
her.

brt, witness said 
Farrell had been 

minutes elapsed 
the revolver was 
It remember any- 
bd when he drew 
er the girl was 
id not know the 
[Accused showed 
I seemed as if he 
rgie Douglas was

the next witness 
Id largely the evi- 
ic saw the revol- 
x and heard the 
hgry words had 
the accused say 
Id. Shè‘ also saw 
It Miss Douglas 
bould not remem- 
|ation. She was 

The■r women.
drunk.
12:45 until 1:45. 

resumed Herman 
He detailed the 
ore that the ae- 
revolver at him 

yards his breast, 
snapped at Mrs. 
fired at Georg-.e 
and James Far- 

■stimony. John
thenever yaw 

>ting. He also 
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Local News.MR. DRAKE IS REGISTRAR. Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report

It la Stated " That He Has Been Ap 
pointed.

Powder
Gleanings of City and frcv.'r.vial News in 

a Condensed Form.The official announcement of thp ap
pointment of Mr. B. H. T. Drake, as 
registrar of the Supreme court at "Vic
toria, it is understood will be made in 
the Official Gazette on Thursday even
ing It was stated to-day that thri or
der-in-council had already- been passed 
and that Mr. Drake would take charge 
of the office immediately, the Supreme 
court vacation ending to-morrow.

From Tuesday's Daily.
—The steamer Delta left for the 

Fraser river this afternoon. Mr. T. K. 
Ladner, her owner, went up on her.

—Complaints have been made by cap
tains of vessels arriving here late, last' 
week, that the fog horn at Race Rocks 
wu^ not blowing regularly.

absolutely pure
ïtrinity of again complimenting the young 

—Henry Walsh, alias John Kelly, was ladies on their success. He said the 
convicted in police court this morning medals would not be presented at once, 
of an infraction of the act concerning as the Countess of Aberdeen would be 
the supplying of liquor to Indians. The j here shortly and he felt sure that she 
magistrate ordered him to pay a fine of i wtuld be pleased to perform that cere- 
$50 or go to jail for a month with hard mony. The medallists are: High School 
labor. —1894, Miss Edith Shrapnell; 1895 Miss

Francis Brown. Girls’
Miss Dorothy Allison ;
Flora Rolfe.

over and then worked 
into the straits.

out off sl "Te

THE CHILvaT FLOATED. —The dispute between A. J, ]),,,, 
and Capt. Coggins of the 
Francis, ventilated in the polio,, 
yesterday, was the ending of piaJ 
an elaborate trading trip. Dough, s 
Coggins fitted out the schooner 
Sound for trading along the 
British Columbia. To do this 
fully it

.-las 
->' ’llvv 
<•'>1111

soli,Alaska Freight Steamer Floated and on 
Her Way to the Sound.'

That evidently didpart of the judge", 
no good to the accused, for beyond a pri
or conviction for theft it was shown that 
the young man was addicted to the use 
of opium and had been for six months. 
Garland’s father had a conference with 
the magistrate this morning, and while 
he deeply felt the disgrace of ' his son, 
realized that perhaps confinement would 
break him of the opium habit.

Garland took his sentence without a 
murmur and had nothing to say either 
after he was taken into the city jail. He 
will go to the New Westminster peniten
tiary on Friday. He is in the neighbor
hood of 20 years of age, and has lived 
here for many years.

THE COWICHAN MILL SOLD
ami 

"» the 
pôasr ,,f ; 

I siic,-,.Ss. i
. „ PeSgETlep^uFy to j

—George Garland virtually entered a ter the schooner as a Canailhn 
plea of guilty to the charge of theft in ve88el- Capt. Çoggins thought this 
police court this morning. The circum- a very easy matter. He was horn'"Mil 
stances under which he stole the ear- England, and had subsequently 

D .„ .. rings and locket of Kitty Gibson, some ont citizenship papers in the ' n'-.J
The Northern Pacific lmer l times known as Kitty Kelly, were, hotv- States. This he did not think pn v„n.

Captain Panton, will toil for the Orient , ever> gone int0. Garland managed to «1 him continuing to be a British 2' 
on Saturday next. All of her saloon j get t^e jewelry without its absence be- Ject> hut it did, and when he appeared 
space is already booked, principally, it j detected, and after securing it pre- i before Collector Milne he found that he 
said by a party of eastern ^umaries sented it to another fair lad£ ^iss I could not register his vessel unde t - 
on their way to the Orient. The amount May William8, of Chatham street. It Canadian laws until he had sworn alj 
of cargo will also be large. was through the latter instance that the loanee to ter majesty or placed the

-In the provincial police court this the/t waa discovered. The locket was 1 .a Britisher’s name. This?
afternoon Magistrate Macrae dismissed recovered and it is quite probable ; to do, and the schooner i,
the charge of assault laid against Capt. that had it turned up there would have i^nl flying the American flag and the,'
Sears, of the steamer R. P. Rithet, by been no complaint made to the pohee. ; fading tnp has been declared off. Doug.
James McArthur, late chief engineer of The Gibson woman valued it very high- | proceeded to take;
the steamer. In the opinion of the court as ** coataincd the pictures of her j , rw„- the schooner.

_ oh a nr* chmiM harp npvpr famm hurt i parents. Magistrate Macrae convicted LU181 vaPT- noggins bad him arrested hnt
The Empress of Japan, Captain Geo. _____ ' j yonng Garland, who has already done . as he could not prove that the goods ,

A. Lee, arrived at William Head quar- —A meeting of the Natural History one short term, and will pass sentence ou . ,on8ed to him, the case was dismissed
antine station at 1:50 o’clock to-da.y. j Sœtety was held last evening in the him tomorrow. -------------------------
She was l-t^h days crossing the Pacific, legislative library. Rev. Canon Beaa- 
and during the first four days of her voy- iandg read a paper, presenting a theory 
age was in one of the worst storms ever on ^Le absence of blue eyes and light 
encountered on the line, -it was neces-

The steamer Willapa arrived at Se
attle yesterday from Alaska, having had 
an uneventful trip. Captain George Captain Dillon, and Fawn, Captain 
Roberts came over from the Sound this Keefe, arrived from the sealing grounds

yesterday. The South Bend has a catch 
of 148 for the sea and the Fawn 770, 
making her total 1024. Both report un
eventful trips.

school—1894, 
1895, Miss—The sealing schooners South Bend,Secured by ttte *W. W. Boyd Lnm- 

Company, of Bob- 
Ont.

ber
morning. He reports that the steamer 
Chileat, of Seattle, which yrent ashore 
in Tongas Narrows, Alaska, on Septem
ber 28th, had -been floated. She was 
being repaired, and it was expected that 
she would start on hèr trip south in a 
few days. When she ran ashore the 
Chileat was on ner way to Victoria for 
a load of salmon for Robert Ward & 
Company, Limited. She was partly 
submerged and her cargo had to be land- 

*"eù on the beach.

caygreon,

Have Eighteen Thousand Acres 
to Draw Their Supply of 

Timbqr From.

The M. M. Boyd Lumber Company, of 
Bobcaygeou, Ont., have purchased the 
Cojriehan lumber mill and the valuable 
timber limits connected therewith. Ne
gotiations have beep on for some time, 
but the deal has only just been complet
ed. Mr. Boyd has been in the city for 
some weeks, and other gentlemen con
nected with him in the lumber business 
in the east have been here to look over 
the property and consider tne conditions.

The price paid is said to be between 
$100,000 and $150.000. For this the 
Boyd company get the Cowichan mill, 
erected a few years ago by Messrs. 
Hughitt & McIntyre, which is now in 
splendid working order and capable of 
turning out 125,000 feet of lumber per 

The machinery is all new and in 
Then there are 7059

THE DATES FIXED.

Hudson’s Bay Company and Lampsons 
Set Days for Sealskin Sales.

The hjg sale» of sealskins at London 
will take place on Tuesday and Wednes
day, December 3rd and 4th, respectively. 
Lampson & Co. yyill hold their sale on 
•the first day mentioned, and the Hudson 
Bay Company on the latter day. The 
local representatives of the Hudson’s 
Bay Company received a cable direct 
from the London house this morning, 
and this afternoon Richard Hall received 
a telegram from Alfred Fraser, New 
York, representative ot the Lampsons. 
.Last year the Sales were held on Nov. 
28th, having been. postponed from Oc
tober, the month -wnich had been fol
lowed so long that the auctions became 
known as the October sales. It is quite 
probable now that a date around Decem
ber 1st will always be followed, as the 
sealing season is made later by the new 
regulations.

The prospects of good prices are favor
able. No skins have gone forward in 
several years past that have had the 
same prospects as those of this season, 
and the result of the sales is awaited 
with a keener interest than ever.

THE BELGIC AFLOAT.

Empress of Japan Arrived This After
noon with That Report. For

be-

WEST COAST MINES.

Captain John Irving and Party Return 
This Morning from Alberni.

From Wednesday's Daily.
—Hudson Bayley was arrested on the 

hair in the native American races. Mr. Songhees reserve yesterday with some 
sary to slow down. -The day before the Hastings presented the society with a whiskey in his possession. In the police
Empress left Yokohama the Pacific Mail j collection of photographs of Indian sub- c?urt this morning he was, after con- The steamer Rainbow, which left
steamship Belgic was successfully float- jects, taken by himself, and the president viction, fined $50. week for Alberni and West ( ’m
tent* of heTdïnSeîtd not"»* ffietime the diSC°Very °f a B6W SpedeS -Officer McKenna arrived from Kam- with a party of prominent.....
the Empress sailed been determined. ' . _____ loops yesterday with the Chinese laper, returned at an early hour this
Had she remained on the rocks for the —Hudson Bagley, a ship carpenter, who was discovered in that city. The Among those who went down
storm the Empress was in she would was arrested this afternoon by Con- Chinaman is almost helpless. His hands , tain John Irving, M. P. P. ■ Hon D \v
have been broken to- pieces. stable Carroll, and charged with hav- are shrivelled up and with several holes ! j_yggi William Wilson John w \

The Empress brings but little news. ' ;ng a .bottle of liquor in his possession ! J» them, while his head and face are ; jj Macgre"or John 
The feeling as to cholera is abating and : while on the Indian reserve. Bagley badly swollen. He will be taken to UUmber of practical miners H , /
the prospect of war witn Russia engross- made frequent trips to the reserve, but Darcy Island to-morrow. W. Higgins went thromrh .3
es attention. Among the passengers the respectable manner in which he was .. „ where he still is Messrs w;i WIili
brought by the Empress were J. E. X. ; dressed threw off any suspicion. Yes- iXn woman fhe Braden with two m.ners H**
Oadel of Cebu, Phillipine Islands, where terday the officer was informed that . ^dg death th 8pent several time aloD« the banks of the Saritz ffierrrs œ %-m.jk
DraDaonn’s?ngNa CWnerdocZ^wto^ ÎZ oMiauor™" & W ^ ^ ^ body%nd ii^JZrZ afthe" pubüc ! ^ authorities on ’provincial mining
zoiuf to Chicà^to locatf and W F ! f _____ expense from Hayward’s undertaking matters, said this morning that there
Ss,* New YoA busffi^ma^wîo | -The steamer Cariboo and Fly re- Parlor,    £Æ

has been investigating trade conditions cently purchased by Mr Cunningham. _Profe8Sor Carlyle of McGill üni- clay Sound.
in Japan. the Skeena nver canner, leaves this yersitv Montreal has been offered the

The Empress left for Vancouver at evening for the north with a general pogitio^ of provinCial mineralogist. He
cargo and a number of passenger . wag reCommeHded by Dr. Dawson, di- 
After her amval on the Skeena she will rector of th„ , 8Urvpv of Lfln

AN ORIENTAL CORRESPONDENT be engaged for some time delivering a(Ja The position was provided for by
lumber trom the .Skeena sawmill to an act d at the |astP session of thy 
settlements in the north She v^ill legislatnre. His duty wiu be to collect
make occasional trips ,to I ictoria, c and disseminate mining Information.
vying both freight and passengers, ^Jjç, ______

R. Van Bergen, the well, known Or- Cunningham having been granted a lim- —Isabel Worthington, only daughter 
tentai correspondent and \yriter, was ited passenger certificate. of James Porter, died rather suddenly
among the arrivals by the steamship —. „ . . - this morning of paralysis. The deceased
Victoria of the Northern Pacific line —Those farm lands m Cast Saanicn wag 53 year8 0f age and a nat}Te 0f
He proceeded to Tacoma , ,from here thaï were so heavily flooded by the sea England. The funeral will take place
after a short ÿay, ap'd will go east and J®8' winter, during the high tide, which from the residence of the father of the 
then to California. Mr. Van Bergen is broke the dyke, are not l&ejyr. to staffer deceased. No. 15 Rock Bay avenue at 
m America for the purpose .of complet Tear. A substantial dyke has been 2 o'clock on Friday afternoon, and half
ing the organization of a big syndicate constructed near the Indian reservation, an hoar later from St. John’s church 
of newspapers for which he will write a .forming a good protection to the lands where Rev. Percival Jenns will conduct 
series of letters qn news and current behind, while the various drains and services.
topics. He has resided in Japan for sluice gates have been overhauled «Rit -----------
many years, and has just completed a renovated, so that the lands are amply —Ihe remains of Low Ching, of the
totu-'of Corea and plans others for For- provided with flood preventatives. Last Wo Hop Co., Store street, who died on 
mosa and Borneo. He has studied east- v,inter there were as many as four feet the 19th instant of valvular disease of 
ern affairs with the interest of a stud- of "ater ilf these fields. ®re to be embalmed and sent
a™?* ^«‘iTSTw "^“Se C?™*- -b. i-.. re- .L, CMu.. S
a firm beUever in ultimate xvar between tü«»ed/rom Phoenix Arizona, where he for shipment at Hayward’s, and will
Japan and Russia H^ nfa^ gr^rto- î°ok tarlaody for the benefit of very likely be forwarded by the first
Japan and Russia. He places great nn her health, had the misfortune to lose by direct steamer.
portance m the mobilization of 100,000 death while there his 11 mouths’ old years of age, and quite well known in 
troops at Vladivostock and the prépara- baby., The child took a fever while on Chinese business circles, 
turns for war by Japan in the very in- route, and despite every care died the — —
fancy of a new era nf peace. In the day after the journey was completed. —Miss Elsie Landells died at St Jo-
event of war Mr. Van Bergen wall Mr. Carmody speaks very highly of the seph’s Hospital this morning. The de-

the Japanese army to the ciimate of Arizona and the progress Ari- ceased was a native of Nova Scotia,
field of action, as he did in the recent ZOna, which is just being developed, is aged 49 years. A brother, Robert Lau-
trouble. ■ ; ^ making. Phoenix and Los Angeles are dells, formerly teacher of the Cedar Hill

The Times has aranged for a series the two most prosperous cities he saw. school, but now in charge of the school
of the correspondent’s letters and the -------- at Kamloops, is the nearest relative of
first will appear at an early date. —C. M. Johnson, a prospector and the deceased in British Columbia. Mr 
There is a world wide interest being miner who spent sixteen. years in Kam- landells has been notified of the dearh
taken in the east at present, and the lo°P8 and has also been through the „f his sister, and the remains will be
readers of the Times will doubtless ap- Alaska mining region, is back from a held awaiting his arrival.
predate the letters. short trip to Alberni. He was ill for ------

Several days, and consequently could not | —An evening class in elementary min- 
cover much territory, but he was well eralogy and blowpipe assaying will be
pleased with what he did see and thinks opened in the Y. M. C. A. class rooms,
Alberni has blight prospects. He if a sufficient number of students pre
reached the head waters of China Creek Sent themselves. The work will include
before being taken ill. As soon as fiis the examination afid analysis of iron,
health permits he will make another copper, silver, lead and other common
trip to the district. W. J. Turner also ores, and will enable those taking the
returned to-day from Alberni. course to determine the presence or ab-

„. ——— . sence of those tnetals in rock samples.
-Tim revenue tax cases of W. Nesbit This course should be of great practical

and E. Ronibosc, in which Ijipdlcy us© to voung m©n.
Crease raised a number of law points 
attacking the legality of the act, were 
on in police court again this morning.
The informations were,dismissed by Ma
gistrate Macrae, riot on any of the points 
as to law raised by the defense but be
cause it was. not shown that Collector 
Carter had never demanded the tax 
from either of the gentlemen. After 
the hearing both paid their taxes, and H 
is presumed that nothing further will 
be heard of the cases. There is, how
ever, a nearly general feeling among 
sealers that the points raised by Mr.
Crease should be tested beforè the su
preme court.

—The Duke wheel taken from the Up- 
to-date cyclery by Mr. E. Devere has 
been found. It was sold at the sto-e 
of A. A. Aaronson an hour after it was 
hired, and it is presumed that Mr. De
vere left that night on the City of 
Kingston. The theft of the wheel was 
part of a well laid plan, and suspicion 
was diverted in a peculiar way. De
vere called at Aaronson’s early in the 
afternoon on Friday and said he was 
going to bring a wheel in to pawn. He 
then hired the wheel, and brought it 
around as promised. He was anxious to 
secure funds and got $15 on the wheel.
The publication of the story of the thrift 
in the Times led to the discovery by Mr.
Aaronson of the character of his cus
tomer.

—Minister of Education Baker, Supt.
Pope and Inspector Burns visited the 
Collegiate Institute and Girls’ Central 
school yesterday afternoon. During the 
criurse of his remarks Col, Baker 
rioflneed that the medals presented by 
HIS Excellency the -Governor-General 
had been received, tie took the oppor-

last
points 

Victorians, 
morning.diem.

good condition.
of timber limits adjacent to theacres

mill and eight million feet of logs in 
boom and ready for sawing.

made through Messrs. D. Carmody
The sale

was
and M. King, the loggers and lumber
men.

Mr. Boyd is no stranger to British Co- 
Like many other eastern lum-lumbia.

bermen he sees that the timber limits 
beginning to thin out, and for the 

reason he had been looking west 
Two years a£o he purchased 

through Mr. Carmody the Morris timber 
limits on the Nitinat river, containing 

These limits or a

SCHOONER ASHORE.are
same

The Leroy Somers Drifted Ashore Near 
Race Rocks. Yesterday.

ward.
The only question

whether this was an iron cap to lornF 
thing richer. In his opinion the ore was 
the kind found over precious metals, it 
was necessary to do some work before 
the value of the mines could be discov
ered. This applied not only to the mim-s 
around Barclay Sound but also to those 
in Alberni.

was
The schooner Fawn, which came up 

the straits last evening, reported that 3:15 o’clock, 
the schooner Leroy Somers was ashore 
at Sooke harbor. Race Rocks. Capt.
Keefe, of the Fawn, offered to send a 
tug from Victoria, but the mate of the 
Somers had already gone to Port An
geles'and telegraphed to Port Townsend 
for a tug. The Wanderer left Tpwns- 
end last night, with orders to bring the 
Somers to Victoria for repairs if she 
was badly damaged.

The Somers was bound from San 
Francisco to Seÿtttp jg> lqad lumber. She 
drifted ashore at 2 o’clock yesterday 
•morning at high water, in dense fog and 
calm weather, but with a heavy ocean 
swell rolling in from the west. Capt,
Olsen, using kedge anchors, hauled his 
vessel away from' the most dangerous 
looking rocks.

A telegram was received from Port 
Townsend this afternoon asking wheth
er the Somers had arrived here. As site 
had not it is assume^ that the Wander
er was unable to haul her off, or that 
Copt. Olsen decided to proceed up the 
Sound; The vessels that passed the 
race to-day were unable to see anything 
on account of the fog.

some 10,000 acres, 
part of them, adjoin the limits recently 
purchased, and the timber from most of 
it can be cut at the Cowichan mill. 
Thus tpe company have some 18,000 
acres to draw their supply .of timber 
from, which will last for generations.

The Cowichan lumber always foun-l

R. Van Bergen Here From Japan Or
ganizing a Newspaper Syndicate. In the latter district rien 

were staking off granite ledges and sell
ing them. This was to be deprecated.

Mr. Wilson brought down samples of 
iron ore from St. Mary’s and Saritz and 
left two men there to continue prospect
ing. They will go through the 
■and -see if" there are any precfÿu 
under it

Captain Irving and Mr. Maegn-ge? 
went in to Granite creek with Messrs. 
Logan and Hoge, to have a look at the 
Islander and Star of the West claims, 
in which they are interested. They put 
in a couple of blasts and securing some 
ore, brought it down to be tested. Cap
tain Irving said he was not in a position 
to give an opinion of Granite creek. 
There were only a few scratches on the 
claims, and their value could not be as
certained from that.

The party had a very pleasant trip, 
and are pleased with what they saw. 
But all unite in saying that to ascertain 
the true value of the mines they must 
go under the surface ore.

a ready market, and for a time the mill 
was kept busy turning out lumber for 
southern countries, but with the -decline 
in trade Messrs.. Hughitt & McIntyre 
were crowded to the wall and the mill 
was closed. It will be re-opened by the 
new company just as soon as the trade 
will allow it, which means very soon, 
according to the opinion of lumbermen. 
Mr. William Gidley, of Bobcaygeou, 
who is at present in the city, will act as 
manager for the company. He has 
been with the company at Bobcaygeon 
for twenty years and thoroughly under
stands every branch of the business. As 
soon as everything is settled he will send 
for his family and make Victoria his 
home.

iron ore 
"À metals

The deceased was 54

In conversation with a Times repre
sentative to-day Mr. Gidley said he could

DROPPED INTO OBSCURITY.

The Cape Mudge Woman Mystery May 
Never be Unravelled.

The inquiry into the cause which led 
to the death of Sally, the Cape Mudge 
Indian woman, resulted in an open ver
dict There was nothing tangible 
brought before the jury, which, under. 
Coroner Crompton, held two long sit
tings, and there was nothing else for 
the jury to do. All of the necessary 
witnesses, some of whom were for a 
time really suspects, have been disenarg- 
ed from the custody of the city police, 
and it begins to look as if the case will 
be gradually dropped and go into police 
annals as a mystery. When the Times 
went to press yesterday afternoon 
Joseph Ladelle 
stand.
had simply passed Sally on Saturday 
night at 9 o’clock, bidding her a greet
ing as she stood on the steps of her 
cabin on Herald street, and that he had 
remained at the house of Birdie Kazar 
from 9:30 o’clock until long after mid
night. He was followed on the stand. 

George Garland was sent to the penj- j Jacksqn Seaweed, a Cape Mudge 
tentiary for two years for stealing, by half-breed, who swore that he saw La-

delie and Sally together on Store street 
shortly after 11 o’clock that'night. He 

quite positive about it. and stuck 
to his story. The police, too, are in-

SILVER WEDDING.not say when the new mill would be 
opened, but he did not think the time 
Was far distant Many Friends Congratulate Mr. and 

Mrs. Thos. Haughtou.The timber limits in
the east are getting pretty well worked 
out and lumbermen are beginning to 
look ahead for places where timber is 
more plentiful.

The action of the Boyd company in 
securing a large mill and timber limits 
on Vancouver Island is looked upon by 
lumbermen as the first move of a number 
of eastern mill men to locate in the west. 
During the past year several parties 
from the eastern provinces and Lake 
States have visited Washington and Brit
ish Columbia, looking into the prospects 
for building or purchasing mills. They 
all told the same story of the decline of 
the eastern limits.

A numerous company of friends as
sembled at the residence of Mr. a'nd 
Mrs. Thos. Haughton, North Pembroke 
strefet, last evening in order to celebrate 
the twenty-fifth anniversary of their 
wedding. Conspicuous among the guests 
were Rev. P. H. McEwen, pastor ^ of 
Emmanuel Baptist church, Rev. Ralph 
Trotter, of the Calvary Baptist church. 
Mr. M. Lenz, Mr. G. Leiser, Messrs. 
Pickard. Westcott, C. Heard. H. Ad
ams, fellow deacons with Mr. Haughton 
of the church, the whole of the employes 
of the Manchester House, Yates street, 
and a large number of friends iu pri
vate life. At the close of the repast 
Rev. P. H. McEwen and Mr. W. Mar
chant, school trustee, referred to the 

—Thomas Earle & Co. are this evening occasion of the gathering and heartily 
forwarding a carload of sealskins to congratulated the host and hostess upon 
London. The skins are part of the catch the attainment of their silver wedding, 
of the schooners owned by the firm, and Mr. Haughton for himself and wife, 
will go over the C. P. R. to Montreal, suitably responded. A large number of 
and from there to London on one oi, handsome presents were sent among 
the regular liners. But few skins re- which were noticed a very elaborate 
main unshipped, and they will all be on fruit stand, presented by Messrs. Lenz 
the way in a few days. But one vessel & Leiser, a beautiful tea service and 
in all the fleet—the Mascot—is still at tray, the gifts of the numerous friends 
sea, and her arrival is looked for ai- of Mr. and Mrs. Haughton at (lie 
most at any time. She delayed on the ehnroh and employes of the store, a 
coast to land her Indians. butter dish from Mr. P. Wilson, sait

cruets from Miss Carter, match holder 
from Mr. and Mrs. Scowcroft. finger 
bowl from Mr. Raiser, card basket from 
Mr. Smith of Toronto, etc., etc. A most 
enjoyable and pleasant evening vas

■until

DIPLOMAS PRESENTED.

Marks of Honor Won at the Agricultur
al Exhibition Competition.

This afternoon at 3 o’clock, Mr. W. 
Marchant, school trustee, distributed 
the diplomas won by the successful 
pupils of the High School at the late 
competition of the Agricultural Assoc
iation. Miss Bibbiyne Moore won the 
diploma given for the best writing, $n<i 
also for book keeping; Miss Rosemary 
Reid the diploma for composition, and 
Miss Elsie Cartmel for map drawing. 
In congratulating the pupils who had 
had been successful. Mr. Marchant 
pointed out-that the diploma valued as 
paper or as ta work of art, might be 
worth but little, but valued for the story 
it told—a story of hard work and, pains
taking care—it was almost invaluable. 
It was not merely the record of 
cess at a competitive struggle, but the 
record that must be read between the 
lines of the diploma, of self-sacrifice 
and arduous toil, tie ventured to say 
that the race between genius dr talent 
and assiduous effort and labor would 
invariably be won by the worker. rath
er than the pupil of genius. In closing 
his remarks Mr. Marchant said he 
thought it was a pity- that all the prizes 
were obtained by the girls, the bovs 
surely should not be self-sacrificing.

Mr. Paul, on behalf of the tiigh 
School pupils and teachers, responded 
suitably, and referred to the fact that 
sc little time could be given to the sub
jects competed

was on the witness 
He maintained stoutly that he

SENT UP FOR TWO YEARS.

George Garland, Convicted of Stealing, 
Receives That Sentence.

Magistrate Macrae this morning, 
was summarily convicted at a trial held 
before Magistrate Macrae yesterday 
morning of stealing a pair of pearl ear
rings and a gold locket valued at $25, 
from Kitty Gibson, alias Kitty Kelly. 
Sentence was deferred for a day to per
mit some private_Jnvestigation upon the

He
was

The police, too, are in
clined to believe him. They went to the 
Kazar woman last night, but it was 
after Ladelle had seen her and she out 
Heroded Mr. Herod. She was positive 
that Ladelle had been in her house from 
S:30 o’clock that evening until long after 
midnight,

Charley and Lambeck were also re
leased. There was absolutely 
for holding the 

e gratifying

eue-

—Johnnie Jones, the Spring Ridge 
youth who figured in a short but inter
esting elopment recently, is before the 
public in a new role. He was arrested 
this morning by Constable McDonald 
for supplying liquor to a West Coast 
Indian named Daly. Daly was arrest
ed for being, cjrunk last night, and in 
court this morpitig told the police that 
Johnnie Jones had sold him the liquttr. 
He knew Johnnie very well and readily 
pointed him out. Daly was fined $5 in 
court this morning, and young Jones 
will have his hearing to-morrow morn
ing.

Awarded
Hljh»«t Honors—World’s Pair. spent, the. guests not departing 

midnight.
no reason 

latter, but it would 
prpve gratifying to the police to know 
why Charley swore he remained in bed 
until 11 o’clock Friday morning when, 

matter of fact, he was out early in 
the^ morning of that day.

•mu
—We know whereof we affirm when 

we state that Ayer’s Pills, taken prompt
ly. at the first sypnitoms of colds ami 
fevers, arrest further progress of these 
disorders, and speedily îestore the stom
ach. liver and bowels, to their normal 
and regular action.

Hon. Amor DeCosmos was reported dan
gerously ill to-day. ______ ___

1
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Itnne But Ayer’s at the WorM* Fair.
Ayer’s Sarsaparillff enjoys the extra 

ordinary distinction of having been the 
only blood purifier allowed on exhibit 
at the World’s Fair. Chicago. Manu
facturers of other sarsaparilla s sought 
by every means to obtain a showing of 
their goods, but they were all turned 
away under the application of the run? 
forbidding the entry of patent medicines 
and nostrums. The decision of the 
\V orld’s Fair authorities in favor of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla was in effect as" fol
lows: Ayer’s Saisaparilla ie aot a pat
ent medicine. It does not belong to the 
list of nostrums. It is here en its mer
its.”

CREAM ____ _ L (writing com
position, book keeping and map draw
ing) arid which he frankly admitted 
were of the greatest importance to near
ly every pupil whatever his future oc
cupation might be. Three cheers by 
the pupils brought the interesting meet
ing to a close.

—The sealing schooner Fawn had an 
experience with the power of the tides 
and currents in the straits on Sunday 
last, which her crew will not soon for
get. She was in company with the 
American schooner Sommers, which 
went ashore" and neatly met a similar 
fate. The tide swept her inside of Sec
retary Island, on this side of Sooke, and 
that she would run aground seemed in
evitable. Captain Keefe put out two 
anchors at a point favorable to anchor
ing, and fortunately they held. The vee- . DUNDAS 
ael was held there until all danger was

mm
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MOST PERFECT MADE.
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